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CATHOLIC NOTES.of Bread in Apostolic I lays and the 

Holy Sacrifice of the Manx." Father 
Reilly wax the preacher, an t he asked 
his hearers it they had their Bibles 
with them to follow his Scriptural refer
ences, and if not, to take notes w ,1 
verify them when they reached home.
His first, quoted text was l. Cor. ii , IS.
He said in part- that the question of the 
worship of .lesus Christ is au important 
one, as perhaps nothing is so badly 
carried out to-day aa the worship of 
God. It is conceded by all to he a duty, j real to the offiao. 
hut is rarely faithfully performed. Men 
seem to think they have done enough 
if they live honestly and occasionally 
attend a song service and hear a sermon.
This may be a very giod wrv of wor
shiping God, but it is not in full accord 
with the plan of Jesus Christ.

I•v vi i

f'ATHOT IT TRUTH FOR NuN-CATH- tLts and Roger William*, the 1’roabj- 
UA1HULLU 1KU 1 xi v terian# and Ca,viQ. the Lutherans an.l

Lui her, and then the preacher asked. 
*• Had any of thsm any more right to 
start a church than I have ?"

This is a question of a divine faith, 
of a divine religion, one God and one 
Saviour, ft is not a question of allegi 

to country, tool lege o? to family. 
It is a question of allegiance to God 
and to truth. All other forms of 
rtlivion in this country are of human 
origin, and are chargeable in creed.

Here Father Sherman referred to the 
catholicity of the Chnrch as shown in 
Chicago alone, where its adherents 
speak forty-three languages, and 
a daily paper recently said that three 
fourths of those who worship Cod on 
Sunday are Catholics.

THE MARK OF TIoLtNFXR.

TH/: U Id II EH T I ) /•; l ’ ELOI >M E V T. Subscription* are being rained in 
London for t lie pur pom of erecting in 
that city a «t it ne of Joan of Arc. Cre
te* tante are donating as well as i atho-

0L1CS.
When annoyed by criticism from any 

quarter, our subscriber* should remem
ber that Richard Wagner, an inconsider
able authority, svys that the works of 
Palestrina, and those of his school, and 
of the centuries just before and alter, 
embrace the 11 owerand highest develop 
m< nt of Catholic Church music. Ad-

THF. LECTURE* AT THE CATM- 
IOHN THE EVANG-

CI.OhK OF
KDUAL AND h'l 
LLlHT’s.—** \N*llY I AM A CATHOLIC.

London, Saturday, Feu. 4, HATi. 

AN all EMBRACING CANOPY. Mlifibi

I#
i Rome, Jan. If »—The Pope has 

granted the roquent of \rch bishop 
llruchesi to have an auxiliary bishop 
and hav nominated Monsignor Zotique 
Raeoicot, now Vicar General ot Mont-

VnlMelphH tilandaid and Times.
The lectures to non Catholics at the 

Cathedral and St. John the Evangelist's 
have closed, the former «11 Thursday 
evening and the latter on Sunday night. 
The attendince was large at both 

Much good has resulted al-

ini
of the builders of the 

which dot the plains of 
that religion

!Speaking
,te fchurches

Europe, Carlyle says
them like an all-embracing 

like an atmosphere
mitting that the greatest, eonfce nporary 
composers have written Church composi
tion* which are of great artistic merit, 
he avers that these master piece < can 
have no claim to pure ecclesiastical

Was X, has sent personal letters of 
greeting to all the European sover
eigns whose countries are in diplomatic 
intercourse with the Holy See, and lifts 
received a large number of congratula
tory message* from the court* ol th<‘ 
various countries ot the world.

mlies over
heavenly canopy : 
and life-element, not a horrible, rest
less doubt, but still less a far horribler 
cant : but a heaven-high un quest ion- 

ably encompassing 
hrating the whole life.

courses.
ready, and muih more is anticipated 
as the seed sown takes root in minds 
and heart* opm to conviction.

At tno Cathedral during the present 
. , week there were distributed about one

style, and are better adapted to. public tboo|||m(1 c,„,i(.s each „f What Catho-
| portormariccH as spiritual concert* than J ||<lH j>0 Not Believe " and “ Had Christ 

employed during divine service ;n a Mother ?" seven hundred and Bfry ot
“ Plain Fact* for Fair Mind* " and 

, «. • , five hundred of ” Tho Old Religion.*
her us, however, d .scuss.cn .s at an “ ^ f„r in(|UirPr, m„t and formed on

ltume has spoken : the question Thursday evening in the chapel.
At St. John * Church several huo^

I (1 red copies of “ The Question Box 
; were distributed, and the claw for con 
i verts now nu nbers twenty-two, and is 
! each day receiving addition*.

“ WHY 1 AM A CATHOLIC."
“Why I Am a Catholic," was the 

subject of Father Sherman's lecture 
Sunday evening. Our Lord, said the 
preacher, established a Church, 
churches, and said that lie th it will 
not hear the Church, let him be to thee 
a* the heathen and the publican." He 
compared His Church to one fold with 

Shepherd. He speaks of it as His 
body, and in many passages as 
His Father and He are one ; and the 
night before lie prayed for Hi* people 
that they might be one in like manner, 
in order, as He said, that the world 

that the Father had sent

& ' .h'.S

m

,rnii

where Hiholiness interpene*
Tne Noleiim investiture of Most Rev.A WORSHIP OF SACRIFICE.

,n. t-ml, nn the mark The G tpel testifies that in merging Archbishop Moeller with tie Pallium
The preacher then t I the old law with the new there was to will take place at St. Peter's Cattle-

of holiness ... being rsiential to the u“ ^Ho merely. d,al, Cincinnati, on Fob. 15. His
true Cnurrh of Jhns ' a^ “ !Îf"anc- but a real sacrifice-a sacrifice not of Knilnence Cardinal Gibbons will office 
doe» the «orld look f.r models 01 sauc “ ”, , ,hec bot „t th,. samo ate. Right Rev. .I. J. Hartley, Bishop
thcy woHd'call salnU Ve 0f'what Church Body’ and the same Blood that was | of Columbus, will be the celebrant of
wore tli.se enrolled on the splendid offered to tho Father on the crow d the Mass.
calendar of saints? Did you ever hear Calvary It is this mark of sacrifice I From the London Catholic Time» we
of Protestantism canonizing a saint? which differentia^» true Christian I leam that H. Down, manager of the 
When Mark Twain writes of Joan of worship from that of unbelievers. The : National Provincial Bank, Ledbury,
Arc he writes like an inspired prophet. Apostles were participating in an oil. , and his wife and entire family, together 
The'old Church believes in xainti, the cial act of worship in the breaking ol with a n inn lier of other members of the 
others don't even believe in the po.si- bread. You will find thrnngbo.it the Church ol Kngland, were reeved into 
bilitv of sanctity. What does sanctity New Testament that this contacted ! me Catholic Church at Ledbury on 

That those who are holy live the official act of worship. It wa* not | Christmas Eve bv the R» v. Father 
lor Hod alone, not for the world. Here a more gathering for/"yer, nor for 
Fatter Sherman paid a t.ibute to the preaching. St. I.uko tells us that 
Sisterhoods of the Church. Are they Const s first appearance alter the 

with human hearts ? Did Resurrection was at, hmmans, and that 
they not love their fathers and mothers? the disciples who walked with Him did 
Why should they not like the nice nut kno* Him until He broke bread 
things of earth as do other women ? "Jth them In the second 
They give up their property in wealth- the Acts of the Apostles, il 4fli, wei find 
thirsty America ; they yield their own that participation m tins official act of 
will to that of the humblest superior worship was a test ot loyalty, 
the Church may place over them. Do | the real presence.
you think all this easy ? Try it. Yet \\e can omit the fact that the Bible 
all this is done for the love of God by is iU9pired, and, taking it merely 
ter a of thousand* of men and women in historic work, establish the fact that 
the Catholic Church. It moans sacri- the first act of the Apostles in the

self-abnegation. It ship of (;od wa8 the breaking of bread, 
means following Jesus Christ from neie reference wa* made to various 
Bethlehem to Egypt, from Egypt to occasions where breaking of bread was 
Nazareth, from Nazareth to Calvary, the only form of worship mentioned.
That preaches to the world the genuine noting from 1. Cor. x., H», where St. 
note of Christianity. Raul say*, “ The chalice of benediction,

But, it may be urged, there are scan- which we bless, is it not the com- 
dals. Yes, the Church is holy, but it munion of the Blood of Christ ? And 
has room for the wicked as well as for the broid, which wo break, is it not 
the good. It has its Magdalens and its the partaking of the Body of the Lord ? 
prodigal i, and they know where to find The preacher urged that St. Panl con Id 
at any stage of life effective means of not be speaking of a mere memento, 
doing good, of rising from their sin* This he said was a realization ol the 
and starting anew ; and if they do not promise in St. John vi.« IS, etc. And 
follow this course it is their fault. The here the preacher came back to the 
Church is not to blame. The priest doctrine of the Real Presence, and said 
is there with authority to forgive their fcbafl tbe Jews of those days, like the 
tins, and on our altars efrery day i* the doctrine of the Real Presence, and said 
Limb of God slain for us, and, most that, the Jews of those days, like the 
efficacious help of all, our Eucharistic dissenters of to-day, very naturally 

! Lord to strengthen us. asked, “ How can this man give us His
To become a convert means to make I flesb to eat ?" They clearly 

sacrifices, to overcome obstacles, John Htood Jesus as speaking literally.
Henry Newman, Henry Manning, He correct them ? No, He insisted on 
Frederick Faber, men of giant intol- what He said. Being tho God of train, 
lects, splendid hearts, men of position jjo wts consistent. We c mid reason- 
in a church full of scholars, found abiy believe Jesus Christ to be super- 
themselves uneasy and unsettled They eminently consistent. We know from 
made sacrifices, came to tho Church the Scriptures that every time Jesus

were troubled by 8noke figuratively and was understood ....... ... ......That, list could be wonder- t°or!lly He corrected, but whenever The Moxt ijev W.lliamWulxh D IL, 
He spoke literally and was so under- Archbishop ° Dublin, Ire has warned 
s'ood He insisted! Again, whenever the faith,,,1 ol bis jurisdiction ol leaflets 
tiie Jews spoke figuratively of ea-irg r. containing Payers or recommending 
man's flesh or drinking his blood, it "Peeial devotions, and havb g what 
was meant to calumniate him or to pan.es with simple people for the Arch- 
vUlify him, and nothing was so . lions bishop x Imprimatur, hough without 
Wo to the Jews as eating human flesh the name and address ol any printer or
or drinking human blood »o Cb,let Pu”'tne Arehbi8hop . Thp c,non 
wjuld not uso so offensive a ligure, lie , , . ' , .. .Tlso promised blessings to those wko by which all matters relating to
ate His Body and dranS His Blood, and, the pukl.oatioi, of trajors or forms ol 
according to the Jewish figure, this devotmi, are regulated, expressly for- 
would have meant that He would richly bids the printing of any b.s,k to which 
reward those who would calumniate an Imprimatur i* attached without the 

H miff Him name ol the publisher, and without a
“nJw was it possible? He answered sutement also of the place where the 
that by referring to His coming ascen- book was printed, and ol the year of

£litzm"ZEZ8S Trno,rw
said that in tho catacombs we would ”•(? out that in advertisements and 
find altars testifying to a sacrifice, and other notices of books, a very mislead- 
that the symbols used indicated a belie! mg use is not mlreqnently made of the 
in tho Real Presence. For instance, fact that the book in question hears an 
pelicans, which feed their young with lmpnmatnr-thv Imprimatur being re- 
their own blood. Again, we find that 'erred to as showiog that the Bishop 
amongst the charges made against the who has given it, has termed a lavorable 
early Christians was one that they ate opinion of the book, and has expressed 
flesh and drank blood and they were that opinion in official form Some- 
accused of eating little children, be times, too ,t ,sad,ied that the imprinia- 
causo the discipline of the secret, to tur has been given by a particular 
keep the sacred mysteries from pro Bishop whose recommendation of the 
fanât,ion leaked ont and was thus inter book may be regarded as having some 
pretell. Justin Martyr, in -75 A. lb, special weight.
i-efers to tho ceremonies of tne Mass Now, an imprimatur is not a rccom- 
much like those ol the present day, inondation ol the book to which it is al
though the ritual has been enriched, tacked. It conveys no sort of approval 
At too Reformation the ritual was torn of.the work. A Bishop tor whoso In, 
out by tho Reformer, nn.il the xacrillm pr-matur a work is submitted may per- 
oiaapneared from it and only a memento b»P" disapprove of the views expressed 
reraainel. Haw can a communion ser in it by tie author. Ho may oven re- 
vice be it ever so devout, be a subati- gret t hat the author should have thought 
-.ate for the Real Pretence ? of publishing the, work at all. Bat this

The priest at this altar to dav can will not justify him in withholding his 
trace his orders back to Jesus Christ, imprimatur.
When he to-day says, " This is My publication of the work, if it is found to 
body, this is my blood," Christ is as be free Irom error in the matter ot faith 
truly here as at Bethlehem, at Calvary 
or in heaven. If tie could so veil Him 
self as to be unknown to tho Apostles 
at Emniaus, so can He here in the sac 
rament of the altar. As Mary saw her 
God in the Babe at Bethlehem, so we 

Him In the Host changed by and 
through Ilis omnipotent power. (i ranted 
that the sacrifice has grown in core 
mony and in ritual, yet it is the same 
identical act of worship. Wo do not 
lose our identity simply because we 
have taken on a larger form than in 

It is tho same with ritual.

mChurch. is;SYM HOLISM IS A U T.
i, Iend. 

is settled.
that this architectureY Digby says

fraught with typic and mysterious 
love. And be goes on to point out how 
a German writer explains the necetsity 
for considering it in this symbolical 

Bach of these gothic

me
h CATHOLIC RE PR ES ES T AT I \' ES IS 

THE COSI EST. Ig

Why has not the Church some repre ! 
sentatlves among the j idgei ol the 
Could Bible essay coolest? Certain 
writers, convinced there could bo only 

solution to the query, unlimbered 
their adjectual batteries and went into 

Bat now it seems they were

I- •!<
point of view, 
cathedrals was only a symhul of i hat 

Invisible Church which,

t.

uiagn ficent 
pervading tho whole state, bad spread 

the lowest depths ol life :
philosophy.

not
mean ?

Begley, rector of the mission. The 
Rev. F. Y. Read©, grand nephew of 
Charles Reade, the novelist,, and lately 
curate at St. Clement’s Anglican 
Church, Cambridge, has also been 
received into the Catholic Church. 
The ceremony took place at the Ora
tory, Kdgbastvn.

Wilhelmine von llillern, tho novelist 
of international lame, who ha* bcec 
living ior year* at Oberammergau, was 
recently received into the Catholic- 
Church. At about the samo time tho 
conversion was announced of the dra
matic poet, Martin Unterweger, and of 
hi* wife, the well-known authoress, Rosa 
S toile. Another recent conversion is 
that of l>r. Ludwig Seidel, formerly a, 
Protestant preacher and until a short 
time ago Professor in the Gymnasium 
of Bre*lan. He will enter a seminary 
and study tor the priesthood. It is 
rather a significant fact that conver
sion* to the Catholic Chnrch, though 
frequent enough in Germany, are not 
often mentioned in the pres*.

New York January 10,—St. John's 
Hospital in Long Island City, conduct
ed ny the Sisters of St. Joseph, has 
received a basket made of gold wicker 
work standing lour loot in height, and. 
filled with artificial flowers made from 
feathers and stuffed birds and insects, 
from Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Mrs. 
Roosevelt asked that her gift be placed 
on the altir of the hospital chapel. 
Many of tne servants in tho employ ot 
the Roosevelts when they aro living at 
Oyster Bay when taken ill or get in
ured are taken to St. John's.

its roots to 'll
m

he shows in theology 
science and policy, the principle of 

social order and harmony which
action.
firing at non-combatants and at bogies 
conjured up by ieverish imaginations. 
it9 sure you're right, then go ahead, is 
one of their maxims, bub they went ahead 
anyhow, and now a reverend professor 
apologizes for their impetuosity and ie- might believe 
minds them that a full knowledge ol the Him. The Chur’.h of Christ to be one
facts in the case would impel them to pay “'"ntral^âvârâmeât iT essential "to the 

due toll to the, eighth commandment. unity of tbe family, the State and the 
Another proof oi the unwisdom ot nation, so alio with the Churcn of 
"knowing things that aint so." Christ. In what Chnrch do we find

In a letter to the New World. Chicago, such £rnmen^ake.^or unity

the Bishop of Bishops, is the successor 
of St. Peter, to whom Christ give the 
keys, saying. " Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build My 
Church." Without

).
not womenFOR - 

i b, iu-iBt <1

Utlfi Eft
Lit* it

that
distinguished this remarkable epich ; 
for society was then constructed on the 

Rome was placed as

Mione. as

Us

.plan of a cross 
an altar at the paint of intersection-a 
mystical altar containing as 
nacle the source by which faith is com
municated. Around [it was gathered 
the devout],multitude united in one 
faith and one hope. Tho light oi tho 
Divine sun,:. descended, soitemd and 
colored by the] Fathers and Doctors 
of the Old and New Testaments.

ltnskin, viewing their vaulted 
g ties, trellised with close leav es : 
window labyrinth of tinted tracery and 

their misty manes of

n; i lKti ! i
' '

i tin Kr<ir «ii
___UW2

H <’
of Vivtt ri*

off Jpr. 3<ML 
vlilr l> V
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in a taber-

.Wy e

ficc. It means

PM*PUMNK? 
own. with 

p vehti ion 
on'y U» b' '. 
tib ou» $1 -.0
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inin*'**, H* 
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Rev. John A. Ryan, professor in tho 
Theological Seminary of the Arch
diocese of St. Paul, informs us that the 
gentlemen responsible for tho selection 
of judges wore most anxious that at 
least three of these should be Catho
lics, and made earnest and consistent 
efforts to that end. They even de
layed the "prosecution of the work to 
see whether some Catholic representa
tives could not possibly be secured. 
Not one Catholic accepted their in-

E!1And
their•fc*.

headship________ such
there is no unity even feasible. In 
this mark of the Church of Christ the 
Catholic Church ha* no rival in the 
field. Without such unity no two of us 
would agree, let alone hundreds ol mil

The true Church must have but one 
faith, one creed, 
doctrine or we do not. 
an infallible means of knowing what 
God said and what he meant. God 
cannot change. There can be an evo
lution of doctrine from within, there 
can be no novelty, no accretion from 

There can be no reformation

strong light ; 
multitudinous pinnacle and diademed 
tover—the only instance that remains 

of a faith and (ear of nations, says

mtJBB

.
to ns
their builders have taken with thorn to 
the grave their powers, but have left us We either believe a 

We must haves. their adoration.«

:«
■'-i.il»

vitalion. At tho request of the com
mittee Archbishop Ireland endeavored 
to find Catholics who would undertake 
the work, but he was also unsuccessful.

bold and simple explanation, ttle”Creed or of God's message. Such 

of tho non- an idea is absurd on its face. There
appearance ol any Catholic on cannot be a creed for the first century
the board of judges is that a reason- di'Jering from that for the nineteenth, 
the hoar J k , What Church has but one creed ? Look
able and earnest search failed to dis ^ tho jq^ory 0(tbe past three hundred 
cover a single one willing to serve in year9( a„d even nov look at what is
that capacity. Some of those who taking place among the sects. In this
declined did so because they were congregation of this Church unify of 
ut.v.mit:u vi faitti exists, it does likewise among
themselves competitors for the prize the 250,000,000 Catholics of the world 
offered by Miss Gould ; others, like qd the Incarnation and Redemption, on 
Archbishop Ireland, owing to more the glories of Mary, on the seven sa era- 
pressing and important duties ; others menu, and on purgatory and hell there 
because Catholics do not realize fully is but one faith among them. What do 

their social _ responsibilities, their 
opportunity and] duty of influencing for 
the better the course ,of the national 
life. We are too often diffident, pes

I A ITU TITTIIl ISSP1HATI0S ASP 
ST I! ESC TH. undor- 

Did
directed and in-Thesc men were 

spired by faith and strenghtened by 
prayer. They looked with straining 

the invisible world, and, 
music

Tho
Father Ryan,says

WHAT A BISHOP’S IMPRIMATUReves into
catching its .harmony, put it as 
on the lips—men—its type oi beauty 
in canvas and marble and stone. Not 
whim or caprice or earthly beauty, or
uncontrolled individualism moved them,
lint the tilings of the soul which they 
learned from the Church. To depict 
these, and in tho distinctive style ol 

their ambition ; and

IS
and never mure 
doubts.
fully extended of those who have found 
tho Church the harbor and haven of 
the soul.

Here Father Sherman alluded to the 
conversion of a college professor, whose 
step came as a result of reading the 
works of the fathers such as Augus
tine Chrysostom, Bernard and others 
near Apostolic times. This learned 
teacher found that the fathers believed 
exactly what the Catholic Church 
teaches to day, and that ho must either 
become a Roman Catholic or cease to 
be a Christian.

I

<•

the Church, was 
because
loss in its resources, they went on till 
death stilled the heart, adding ever to 
the treasure store of beauty and truth.

outside the fold ? Where cantho world of .faith is exhaust ion see
you find five men outside the fold who 

in doctrine ? Some say Christ is 
God, others deny His divinity. Some 
say baptism is essential, others that it 

But those of the one faith can-

»g
:I

til

not doliboratelydenyany defined dogma 
without ceasing to belong to tho 
Church. They cease to be Catholics, 
and the Church doex not claim them. 

marks of tiie tuve church 
The true Chnrch ol Cnrist must have 

unity ol worship. Sacrifice has been 
the form of worship since the dawn ol 
the race. Cain and Abel offered sacri- 

From their day to this there

simletio, lacking in the courage, the 
mental alertness] or the enlightened 
zeal essential to self-assertion when op
portunity makes self-assertion a duty. 

. , At any rate, conelndes the professor,
briand, has covered the world with its |; ^ ent e„mpositioo of tho board 
monuments. Protestantism has now •
lasted three centuries ; it is powerful 
in England, In Germany, in America.
What has it raised ? It, will show yon 
the ruins which it has ;made, amidst 
which it has planted some gardens or 
established some manufactories. And 
Goethe, speaking of tho German paint- 
i lgs prior to the Reformation, says that 

pirit of indescribable sweetness, sol 
ace and hope, seems to live and breathe 

But since the Reformation 
something painful, desolate,almcstevil, 
characterizes works of art ; and instead 
of faith skepticism is oiten apparent.

THE QUESTION BOX.
In answer to questions from the box, 

the preacher said that what aro essen
tials must be determined by the only 
competent authority, tho Church ; that 
the Chnrch has a body and a soul. 
Baptized Christians living according to 
their best light aro of the soul of the 
Church ; but if they believe the 
Church to .be right, or feel that she 
may be and refuse to investigate her 
claims, they are not in good faith and 
will be lost. A writer who objected 
to too much " machinery " in the

BEFORE AND [AFTER THE 
REFORMATION.

The Catholic religion, says [Chateau-

is to be regretted ; for It is a standing 
reminder that something is lacking 
either in the self-confidence or in the 
zeal of American Catholics.”

It was a splendid opportunity for the 
advocacy of truth. Catholic scholars had 
tho chance of a life-time to confer with 
distinguished uon-Catholic scholars, and 
to do away by the presentment of tbeir 
views, with many a prejudice against 
the Church. They bad a lair field, and 
their disinclination to break a lance 
for the faith may possibly strengthen in 

quarters the notion that we
of our position as we claim 

If a little catechism led the

H53 lice. .
never has been a Teal religion that hau 
not a sacrifice. One Christian Church 
has a sacrifice, an altar and a priest- 

Take away the sacrifice from 
that altar and there is no need of this

irior quality 
nd Vrilliartry 
twice na If ng 
h d the eelec- 
> cliooee from 
i a belrctlons, IChurch was told that practically all tho 

officers thit 230 000,000 have to do withb lilding.
The Church of Jems Christ must 

have unitv of government, of faith and 
of worship, and I must therefore be a 
Catholic in order to keep my reason 
and my faith.

Catholicity is also a mark of the true 
Catholic is the 

proudest name in the world. I' or the 
past nineteen hundred years every 
believer has tried to take that name, 
but without avail, 
tine said fifteen hundred years ago wo 
can echo to-day. Others may pretend 
to bo Catholics, but tho world knows 
what Church is the Catholic Chnrch.
A generation ago wo wore twitted with 
being Oath dies by those who now try 
to pretend they are Catholics. Where 
is the Church that is universal ? No 
Church that is not known all over the 
world is Catholic.

Here Father Sherman referred to 
finding a Catholic Church and no other 
in every village in the Philippines, and 
paid a tribute to tho work of the much 
abused friars. He also quoted an 
American general as saying that 
tain large chnrch in Chicago would be 
considered small in the Philippines. 
What Clmroh, he asked, is at homo in 
all tho world ? We all know what one. 
Its universality is not of an hour nor of 
a day, but of nineteen centuries.

>• Let me isk my Methodist friends 
did ,lQhn Wesley die on the cross for 
t„u •> Was tiie Church of Christ not 
founded until about two hundred years 
ago in England, and has it not extended 
much beyond Kngland and America ? 
Was John Wesley infallible?" Similar 
queries wore put as regards the Bap-

tic,
dp.

~ Pff'l'le 
lift "mes 
night Ï Have 
ei come heme

mhertha 
;rand concert, Q 
ivd mufic will jr 
... U will toll M 
token that you Q 
<1. W o i t u" ’ ; 3

’ mat hint?. • It

Ut Ul.l/U

are the IMpe, the Bishop and the priest. 
A single United States regiment ha* 
more oftloers relating to the individual 
soldier and infinitely more red tape. 
The “ machinery " of the Cbnrch is a 
model of simplicity. In answer to one 
wlio sd anced tho branch theory, he 
pointed out that it wa* essential to the 
lite of a branch that it be united to the 
trunk.

I

m s

in them.
Church of Christ.

aresome
not so sure 
to ba.
great Brownson to investigate and try 
Catholicity, what could we not expect 
from men trained to expose and defend

un-

i What St. Augus- CL03ING DAY AT ST. JOHN’S.
On tho same evening St. John the 

Kvangeiist’s mission to non-Cat,holies 
was coming to a close. Father Court
ney discussed " Tho Religion of the 
Future,” in which he considered the 
unrest in tho religions world, showing 
the numerous warring sects of Chris
tianity and tho constant changing of 
creeds outside the fold. The question 
naturally arises whether agnosticism, 
materialism and rationalism, shall be in 
the ascendancy, and men be simply 
guided by the sentiments of their own 
hearts. Shall Christians be guided by 
their interpretation of the written word 
of God, or shall they bo governed by 
Church authority las maintained by the 
Church of Jesus Christ in unity down to 
the present day ?

The non-Catholies wove thanked for 
the interest displayed in attending the 
lectures, which was an evidence ot the 
spirit of God moving tho honest inquir
er. The speaker oxoreissed the hope 
that when God sees fit to inundate their 
souls with light, He will also give them 
the courage to follow where it may lead.

At the 10:20 o'clock Mass the subject 
very appropriately was 11 The Breaking

MYSTlOISM-vs [HYSTERIA.
or official License tor thoSo in music ^also the Church has a 

style of her own. It may grate on ears 
unaccustomed to it, but use will work 
wonders, and we shall understand why 
it must always be unlike the music of 
the world. -.Modern individualistic 
music, say* a writer, M.- R. R. Terry, 
with it* realism and emotionalism, may

never

’n Dltr . 1Ç04
tl'r qu.Oltti-i 
I l-nvr pivt-n
\iaucK.

»:
the Church ?

or morals.
The Imprimatur is simply an official 

statement from the Bishop that the re
quirement* of ecclesiastical law have 
complied with ; that the book has been 
examined by some duly appointed Cen
sor, who has certified to him that it 
contains nothing at variance with faith 
or moral* ; and that, in these circum
stances, be gives the formal permission 
for the publication of it, without which 
the publication would be a violation of 
ecclesiastical law.

An Imprimatur, in itself, convoys 
nothing more than this. Asa rule, the 
book to which it D attached is not even 
seen by the Bishop. Hi* responsibility 
in the matter begins and end* with the 
selection of one or moro ecclesiastics, 
sufficiently learned, prndont, and pains
taking, to ho entrusted with tho im
portant duty o5 tho censorship of certain 
classes of works, published in his 
diocese.—The Pilot, Jan. 11»

YN ^ ? N D !*•* 
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GEESE WHO DRINK BEER.
ji in the Springfield“ Spec tans "

Tribune haa the following :
» The Republican published in its 

• Gleanings and Gossip ’ column an 
item stating that ■ the London music 
halls are exhibiting a goose that drinks 
beer, and can dance a little clog.’

•• That's nothing. There are any 
number oi geese right here in Spring- 
field that drink beer, and some of them 
can dance a little clog, too.

«' Speaking of beer drinking, note 
the pressure of poverty in any local
ity, and ask the reason of its exist- 

Unerringly will the answer 
that threo-lourths of it is due to 

Now i,« a good time to

.

I
■SCO

stir human feeling, bat it can 
create that atmosphere of serene spirit
ual ecstaoy that.the old music generates. 
It is a case ofj mysticism 
hysteria. Mysticism is a note of the 
Church: it is healthy and 
Hysteria is of the world : it is morbid 
and feverish and has no place in tho 
Chnrch. Individual emotions and feel
ings are dangerous ). guides, and the 
Church in her wisdom recognizes this. 
Hence in the music which she gives us 
the individual Jhas to sink his own 
personality and become only one of the 

who offer their corporate praise.

formation you is, 
we will glfldl.v Lf 
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infancy.
Turning to the altar, the speaker 

said : " Here is the force which vital
ize* the Church of Jean* Christ. Here 
is what make* this temple not a mere 

ting house, but tho inner court of 
the King of Kings, where llis children 
come to speak to their Lord. You who 
are
comfort the soul receives after a fer
vent Communion.

K
I

once, 
come 
intemperance. 
* swear off.*
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not of the fold cannot know the

God will do anything .to save a soul 
that loves His Mother, or that has
loved her.
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2 for my digestion. Ruined my dlg< ation 

while I was in the army, you nee," 
he winked solemnly. 44 By the w;iy,” 
he continued, picking up the silver 
teaspoon from his sauver, “ have you 
any more of these ? They are as neat 
a pattern as I ever saw, and odd, too.
I should like to see the rest of 
dozen, if you have them.”

“ Mother has only eleven,” H:< <1 
Carrie, in her innocence, “ and she 
very proud of thorn ; but I will show 
them to you.”

Thcu she brought the little box with 
the precious table silver —cl■•ven tea
spoons, four tablespoons and an an <•( t 
cream jug—all pure silver, and shin ng 
brightly—and placed them belore I t , 
inquisitive visitor to admire.

lie bad finished his “ light lunch.” 
That is, the pie was demolished and 
tne teapot empty. As the little girl 
handi d him the treasures he an , 
took ihe box to the window, examined 
its contents with a critical eye lor i 
moment, and then, as if in joyful sur
prise, cried :
”1 am right. They are the v< r • 

up -oca ! The very same idem it t| 
spoons that, my friend "lost, when he \ 
a boy I How lucky it is that 1 h.t v.- 
found them at lastl”

With these words, and a very low 
bow, the rascal opened the door and 
slipped a*ay with the spoons and the 
silver cream pitcher down the path 
toward the gate.

For an instant Carrie stood moti< u- 
leiis, then, rushing after him, she 
shrieked :

" Give mo those spoons ! They are 
my mother's spoons, and you are trying 
to steal them 1 You are a thief, a 
thief! Bring them back, bring them !”

The man, however, paid no attention 
to the child's cries, hot r-tn rapidly 
down the path, carrying the box in his 
arms ; and the spoons would have beta 
lost forever if a new party had not 
appeared on the scene.

Old Dan was quietly nibbling the 
g rats near the gateway. Ileariug his 
little mistress' v.iice, he looked up at 
the very instant that the tramp passed. 
What tie saw about the man that dis
turbed him 1 don't know ; hut, erecting 
his head with a hoarse 44 Ban-a-a !” ho 
shot alter him like a cannon ball.

The man turned to receive him and 
defend himself, but the ram struck him 
fairly in front and knocked him, half 
senseless, Hat on his balk, scattering 
the silver in all directions.

For an instant the fellow remained 
sprawling in the dust, then he slowly 
arose, limping and groaning, and with
out a glance at his enemy, began to 
gather up his stoltn spoils.

llo had partly completed his task 
when old Dan, who all this time had 
been watching the proceeding Irotn 
beneath his shaggy eyebrows, shook his 
long beird, and with another tremend
ous 41 Baa-a-a !” dashed at him again, 
and over ho went a second time, his 
treasures Hying from his hands.

And low began a strange 
With cries of rage and pain, the man 
recovered his feet and turned upon the 
ram, kicking and st riking at him furious
ly, while D in, accust -tried to such war
fare from years of experience with the 
boys of the countryside, easily eluded 
him, and in rer,urn butted him to the 
oar»h again and again.

The spoons and cream pitcher were 
knocked hither and thither, as the com
batants struggled, the road was trampled 
into something like a race-course, the 
air was tilled with very bid language, 
very angry 41 baas ” and a great cloud 
of dust.

But after some five minutes, victory 
declared itself upon the side of the 
quidrudor ; and, bruised and bleeding, 
with cl >thes in rags, minus hat and 
shoes, the vanquished man suddenly 
turned away and ran limping down the 
road, leaving his antagonist in lull 
possession of the field and the stolen 
silver.

Old Dan remained motionless, gazing 
after his enemy until he disappeared 
around a distant turn in the road . 
thon, shaking the dust from his coarse 
wool, he gave utterance to a low 
grumble of satisfaction, and, wagging 
his tail, returned to his dinner in Iront 
of the house.

Half an hour later, as Carrie washed 
the coveted spoons and the bright 
little pitcher, and laid them carefully 
away once more, she told her brother 
the story, and how the robber was 
foiled ; and Nod, full of enthusiasm, 
cried :

44 We will not kill Dan at all, for I do 
not believe that father would shoot him 
now for $100.

And the ooy was right. The old 
ram won more than he knew when he 
fought the tramp.—Ex.

OLD DAN. don
circle of friends, 
name associated In
matoly than any other with 
of tho Catholic religion in England du 
inir the nineteenth century. When M 

wanted to illustra'e his co 
to Rome we

—the first of which was to be put into 
the stocks, hands and feet, and receive 
as many lashes on the bare back with a 
cat as might be thought proper ; the 
Horse was for less atrocious crimes, tor 
which the offender was made to stand 

bucket stool and was Hogged on the

“Can't yousaid I much disgusted, 
see a joke when 'ti* under your nose?” 

•* I’ve been carrying my nose In my 
to Mr. O’Rourke's 

came into the

-J, I had no intent to frighten you.'
I was the angry one now. 

nothing of your 
(jreach,” said I ; “I am only sure ol one 
thing, and that is, you did not and 
not frighten me. I have just enough 
money for us to get to Rome, and 
could not make a loan to y»<u or to any 
other were I ever so willing. So there 
the matter rests.”

The word* were barely out of my 
mouth before he rushed at mo.

in y guard, and, thro wing a chair in 
bis way, nearly upset aim; but he re
covered belore f could get at him, and 
in a minute more had me by the collar, 
sbiking the life out of me. I did my 
best to butt him with my head, but 
could not got room ; so I was kicking 
and striking and biting like 
making noise enough to bring the*, house 
d iwn, when the door How open, and in 
rushed Angus, llo never waited a 
ment, but attacked the (Japtain l 
catching his legs very cleverly ; where 
u >on I, g ving a sudden shove, down 

went, all three together, rolling over 
and over among the chairs and under 
the table.

Angus and I were both as strong as 
ponies, and such a fi^ht had no terrors 
lor us; and the Captiin, being a sin ill. 
min, wo were not so ve y unequal ; 
t us it was in a thiico wo had him fia', 
ou his hack, Angus on his two legs and 
1 straddling on his chest, with my 
knoesou his arms, doing my best to gM 
at my French knife, so 1 might cut his 
wicked throat, when in burst Mr. 
O'Rourke, who, catching my hand just 
as I had my knife tree, up-et, us both 
and dragged the Captain to his feet.

“ What’s all this jorrymahoo about, 
yot young savages?” ho shouted ; but 
I could not answer, as 1 was wild to get 
at the Captain again, now I had re
covered my wind ; and a good day's 
work it would have been for me and 
others had I done so. However, Mr. 
O Rourke held mo at arm’s length un oil 
1 quieted down, and, after sending 
away the inn people who were crowding 
through the door, now they saw all 
danger over, I panted out the story.

“ You damned scoundrel!” said Mr. 
O Rourke, though he was a most relig
ious man and almost as good as a priest. 
41 You scoundrel ; faith I’m sorry I 
didn't let this baby finish you ! But 
we'll tan your cowardly hide for this or 

name’s not O'Rourke l 
But look at the creature’s ears!”

andSPANISH JOHN. Farmer Henderson came in from the 
barn one morning with hii hai-ds and 
clothes wet and covered with mud, his 
face red and his eyes Hashing.

»• Ned ! ’ he shouted, as ho entered 
44 Where's Ned ?”

4 I know
intents, Captain

pocket, according 
direction, ever since 
country, and I don’t find > our joke so 
fine that I need take it out,” he re
turned, w th a silly air of conceit which 
angered me mightily.

“ See here, my lino fellow !” said Î, 
stopping short; 44 if you have a mind to 
try any of your Pres ter .John airs with 
me, you had best put your head where 
your nose is, or the one v. i 11 su m be as 
little use to you as the other.”

“Oil, gentlemen, gentleman!” cried 
Luigi at this, much distressed ; *‘ I 
ii iw not 4 ven yet begun my story !”

•• Don’t mind us, Luigi,” said Angus, 
quite cool; ‘goon with y >urstory.

inly getting the laJgh in at the 
I did not mean to ruff you,

. I, v I I |;M III COI 'INM- JOHN M OONICl.L.
HVANimi JOHN, ' WIIKN A 

IN II11C COMPANY
Gladstone
teutlon that the convert» 
drawn from the Low Church and u 

the High the name of VNilb* 
to conjure with. W

small of the legs.
Soon after our return from school a 

sent to Father Urbani,

the kitchen.
“ Here I am !” came a cheery voice 

in reply ; and an ins'aat after a bright, 
strong boy of some sixteen years 
entered the old-fashioned country 
kitchen from the adjoining woodshed, 
where he had been cutting potatoes for 
the day's planting. 44 Do you want 
anything ?”

I “I want# to toll you this,” said Mr. 
i lemio-hun, as ho wasited himself at the 
sink, and rubbed his weather-beaten 
l ice with the coarse towel until it was 
even more red than before, 
must bo killed. Just see the state I 
am in, and all from that worthless old 
rascal ! 1 won't have him around an
other d i.y. He's good for mthing but 
to make trouble, and ho must be shot 
belore night !” added the farmer, 
wishfully.

Ned was about to plead for his pet, 
when his little tinter came into the

theh NK i'll". HKOIMKNT lHI.ANIMA. IN THK 
-;|‘A1N OP Kit AT•KKl i VI". OK 

l.Ml IN MAl.V
I II K KINO ov from

force was one
Knew of "the Clapham soot,' and 

the diary of William Wilberloren.
which, if truth were told, h

message was 
giving an account of the crime com 
mittei by Giovinnini McDowell, 
was In duo course called for by the 
Superior, in presence of all my fellow 
c jllegioners, and aoeu-ed. Without 
hesitation I avowed itfy guilt, and was 
thereupon t 11 by the Superior I must 
undergo the punishment of the Mule. 

L’here was a dead silence at this, and 
all looked at mo and waited.

I write this as an old man who has 
lived through a life of action, not with
out his reverses| but as I write 
distinctly recall the wretched misery 
that chilled my blood and turned ray 
h art to witor as the Superior gave his 

No distress I hive ever gone

KY WILLIAM MLKNNAM.
butII.

1740.
How Anya MeDmuht of (Jlanranald 

,ni<l I .*<’ / out I or the. Scut* Colluje in 
Rome ; flute we /<•// in with Mr. 0 Rourke 

,\f in„< l tit' Jew, awl until the lutter 
in l.rfhoni ; huit 

drench, 
ut the I un 

l betel there

diary on
G Udstone seems at time, to have 
died hi» own? Three out ol tbo ft 
son» of the Emancipator were amc 
Home'» recruit» ; and their seen».! 
wa. the more ob»erved lna»much a, i 
remaining lagging brother became 
Bishop in the Ang loan ooumium 
But everybody in the Anglican Chu 

" Low," or was nothing, at 
beginning of the H»t een ury ; 
therein lay the Haw in the Uladwtou 
logic. But for the Oxford moverne 
certainly neither Robert Isaac Will 

Wilborlurce, wh » w 
orders, would,

tic slraiiije co up ni// 
i,v ice re iiresente.il to (it i/iliin 
“ ol the lteijiiiie.ii t Irlu ndtu, 

n,lente, uni t
Wo “Old Danan otter,

of A anal 
after.

In th ? oirly morning, accompanied 1 y 
Mr. O'Rourke, wo mido our way to the 
(Janal, wht re we fourni Manuel awaiting 
us by ' In* boat, soiih wliiit similar to the 

Coche d'Eau by which we had travelled 
to Auxorr with a b uket filled with 
fruit aud the sweetmeats wo must ad 
mirod. Ile I) -gged us not to forget him. 
and seemed so d >wu at parting that we 
could not r*lrain Iro n embracing him, 
though in Mr. O'Roark's presence, who 
behaved very handsomely himself in 
thanking Mmnel, which I thought the 
more of than our own action, a* wo were 
drawn to him and he was not. 
we movol slowly off, waving our adieux 
to the two best friends wo had so far 
mot in our travels.

It must have been M anuel who made 
the difference, for 1 remember but little 
of Pisa or the first part of our j raniey, 

that the open calèche wa* pleasant, 
much taken with

wrong
Shonaidh,” he added, very handsomely, 
for Angus could be quite tbo geutie- 

when ho desired.
“ I know yon didn't,” I returned, 

without offence ; 44 but you shou'dn t 
laugh at me when 1 am trying a joke. 
My temper is short.”

On this we made up without further 
v. irds, and both turned to Luigi, begg
ing him to continue wir.h his tale.

‘•Well, as I was saymg, ’twas in the 
days of Inn c rat the Eleventh, when a 
young Polish friar, ou his way towards 
Rome, was here arrested by two robbers, 
who, alter relieviug hi n of his purse, 
which they found much too light for 

of his comfortable appearance, 
threatened him with torturo unie is he 
revealed where the rest of his mon ay 

lie thereupon owned to 
having some gold pieces in the solas ot 
his shoes, on which they bade him sit 
down and startad to strip his feet. 
Now, he being very powerful, and 
marking the f ivorable positioa of his 
tormentors, seized his opportunity and 
the robbers at the same moment, and 

with so

:
behind,

m in

sentence.
through since has equalled the help! 
despair tint wrung my lonely, miser
able little ht a 11 ai ! stood there trombl 
log in every hmb before my judge. 1 

sick with toe shame and humilia 
tion ; I was indignant at the injustice ; 
I was overcome by my powerfulness, 
but I do uot think I was atrtid.

“ Sir,” said I, when I could speak, 
“I was falsely accused by a coward and 
a liar for his own dirty trick, and I did 
the only thing in my pover to right 
myself. Tf my way was wrong, I aui 

but I will not be tied up and

force nor Henry 
both in Angl' 
inanely speaking, have come into to 
with the Chnrcn of Rome.

Henry Wilberfoico was 
vi^*r whose conversion was immedia 
aided by an influx ol Irish hop picl 
to who n his charity was extended i 
iiig an epidemic ol fever. That del 
his was repaid a th >usaudf >1J, one 
say, by the multitudes of miss 
preached to the exiles of Ireland bj 

—the Father Bertrand Wilberl 
whose loss we now lament.

His funeral took place from 
Dominic in Priory at Woodcheste 
December 17, and his body was bi 
iu the graveyaid where his father 
mother rest.^ Father \ in cent M 
O. P., preached at the luneral Mass 

interesting reminiset

roo n.
” Why, papa, what is the matter ?” 

she cried, running to him in astonish
ment. 44 Did you fall into the creek ?”

44 I might as well,” ho said, half 
laughing. “ Old Dan butted me iuto 
the watering trough 1”

There was a shout of laughter from 
both the children, in which their 
mother joined.

“ Well, Jedediah,” said Mrs. Hen
derson, coming into the kitchen, and 
still shaking with mirth, 44 what could 
you have been thinking about to loc an 
old ram 'most twenty years old, knock 
you into the watering trough ?”

“ But,” explained her husband, 4‘ he 
took mo unawares. I had just filled one 
pail to carry to the barn, and was 
stooping to dip the other, when the 
old rascal came at me like the wind, 
and knocked me completely into the 
water !
before I c raid get out. 
had done mischief. Anyhow, he's only 
a nuisance, and I'll shoot him to night 
when we come back from town, if he's 
on the farm 1”

Two hours later, Mr. aud Mrs. Hen
derson drove away to be absent from 
home until night. As they rattled out 
of the yard Old Din suddenly appeared, 
close to tne gate, and wag ging his 
tail as if in derision, gave utterance 
to a hoarse “Ba-a- !”

The farmer turned, shook his whip at 
the fellow, and cried : "This is 
last day, my boy ;

Ned aud Carrio were the only chil
dren. Leaving Carrie in the house 
alone, atter they had considered awhile 
whether there was any way of averting 
Old Dan's sad fate, Nod shouldered his 
hoe and marched off to his work, plant 
iug potatoes with Bronson, the hired 
rn in, in the “back lot.”

But the little girl of thirteen had no 
thought of being afnid. She had the 
breakfast dishes to wash, some sweeping 
to do. and the dinner to got. all before 
12 o’clock.

Time Hed. The dishes stood in shin
ing rows upon the pantry shelves, the 
broom had performed its work, and 
Carrio was preparing the vegetables to 
be boiled, when there came a faint 
knock at the door. Supposing it to be 
the neighbors, the little girl did not 
rise, but called :

4,Come in.”
The door was slowly opened, and a 

man stepped within.
He wore a long, black coat buttoned 

to his chin, and very threadbare. His 
trousers, too, were black aud shiny, 
and much too short for him. On one 
foot was a boot, while the other was 
graced by a ragged sine. He carried a 
battered silk hat in his hand. * His face 
was long and solemn, but quite red, his 
eyes bleared, his hands very dirty, and 
altogether ho was a queer-looking visi
tor.

At last

sou
sorry,
punished like a soldier or a thief. I am 
a gentleman barn, sir, and I would 
rather die first !” Bat here I had to 
stop, for I could trust my voice no 
longer.

•• Well, well, my lad, wo won't talk 
of any such heroic* as dying yet,” said 
tho Superior, smiling ; whereupon my 
fellows, tatting heart joined in, vowing 
they w.rald rather leave the Collegio 
Romano aud go to the Propaganda than 
submit to such punishments. But the 
only result of their protest was that 
they were packed off to school, as 
usual, and I was kept at home.

After the others w. re g< ne, and I 
alone in my room, I had begun to won
der what was in store in me, when wo id 

brought that the Rector, Father 
Urbani, waited for me. I entered his 
presence with a heavy heart, for a boy 
iu disgrace sees a possible enemy in 
every one ; but that kind old man beck
oned mo to his side, and, instead of 
questions or reproaches, patted ray 
cheek, and, calling mo his 44 caro Gio- 

nini,” asked me it f would not like

hid.

save
and that wo were 
Luigi, our interpreter, who allowed 
neither postilions i or innkoo|>orM to get 
tho upper hand of him or us, and who 

always in good humor. The inns 
were mostly bad, and wo suffered 
cruelly from tlnas, which were nearly 
as many and as hard to get rid of as the 
beggars.

About noon, one day in December, 
we drove into a small town m >st 
utrocgly placed, called Aqua pendente, 
and there, before the d <or of the Tre 
Corone, wo caught sight of Mr. 
O'Rourke, standing head and shoulders 
above the crowd.

Wo wore so overjoyed to see him once 
that wo flow into his arms, and

tuotc some 
and chaiactor suggestions of tin 
parted priest, who, like Ilia eulu 

a brilliant writer as we!
wts brought their heads together 

happy a crack that he rendered 
them senseless. Seeing their state, 
he repeated his experiment with such 
success that he soon put an end to their 
rogueries forever. Rejoicing at h s 
good fortune, he took all their effects, 
piled them ou oue of his horses, and, 
mounted ou the other, made his wav 
into Rome with all the honors of war.

preacher ; n ,
“ The life that has just fled, 

iu its flight has brought us tog 
for a few moments ot common p 
and sympathy, was that of a prea 
Nature and God had fitted hi 
speak the word, to deliver a me> 
to enforce a truth. The very toi 
his voce, bell-like and silver- 
gave him sway over thousands, 
blood of Liberators filled his 

of masters of his mi

He scampered, 1 tell you.
He kuew he

However, wo saw no robb3rs, great or 
small, p3ihaps because were so well 
prepared, though wo went through a 
country full of woods and wild plac« a, 
well fitted for this class of geuiry. We 
c.ratiuuod our j mrney without further 
matter worth mention until, as we drove 
out of a littlo village called Baccano, 
Luigi jumped up in great excitement,

my
more
there was grmt laughing and outcry for 
a few moment*. At length he shook 
himself free and pretended to rate us. 
“Here I Here l You young ruffians ! 
Where are your manners ? Don't you 
seo I am talking to a gentleman, or was, 
until you two Highland catorans fell on 
me!

The tongue 
tongue spoke in his words. He o' 
to the stock from whence he cami 
ho ijved freedom, and that he fel 
self but liait-free and half-eiuda^ 
the sight of slavery. Nor was it 
out influence over his whole life t 
the land be trod again and again 
tireless zeal tho only slavery h 
was the most bitter to him becat 
mott painful to his Master, the * 
of sin. The sight of sin wo gl 
him like a disease. True, he ha 
to see it, emotions to feel it, a h< 
be saddened by it, and boldness 
it. He could not put it from sifi 
yield to it. To have b en blin 
or to have cowed before it h< 
have put an end to those intuitu 

which, in their tnU

he broke out of a sudden ; “ he has them 
as big as tho Prophet’s ass I And to 
think of me being taken in by tho 
animal !” Thereupon ho turned him 
round and bade us mark the way in 
which his ears stuck out from his shaven 
pate, now his wig was knocked off, while and, crying to the postilion to stop, 
ho roared with laughter. fairly shouted in his joy,44 Ecco Roma! ”

But this all went sadly against my And far away in the distance, over the 
grain, as I was all for punishing the rising mists of Luo moruing, wo saw the 
rogue then and there, and I knew Mr. cross of St. Petor twinkling line a star 
O Rourke would soon make this irapes- of gold.
siblo if ho went on with his j -sting. Wo wore all impatience now and 
ilo.vevcr, he pointed out that to such a longed tor no more adventures, but, 
man the disgrace would mean as much despite our longing, it was nearly 
as his punishment, and he would hand evening before wo drove iu by the Por.o 
him over to tho magistrate himself, del Popolo, and black night before we 
“The creature sets up to bo a gentle- passed our b iggages at the Dogana, and 
man, but if wo can get one of his Luigi deposited us in safety at the 
shoulders stamped with a hot iron, as is Scots College, in the via dolle Quattro 
their fashion hereabouts, ’twill take a Fol tarie, 
eighty (Inc coat to cover tnat samo,” 
he explained, much to our satisfaction.
So the innkeeper was called and bidden 
to lock him up securely ; and off marched 
the Captain with his white face, look
ing half dazed, but offering no wurds or 
apology wh itovor.

When we wore alone, Mr. O’Rourke 
burst out, blaming himself for leaving 
me alone with snch a man, calling him
self every name he could lay his tongue 
to for lining taken in with the first 
scoundrel he picked up. 
pretty ass I have made of myself, turn
ing lip my nose at your consorting with 
a poor, harmless Jew, and then to take 
up myself with a picaroon of a captain, 
and perhaps play second fiddle 
hangman ! Job no doubt had me in his 
eye when lie slid that 4 multitude of 
years should teach wisdom ’ (et annorum 
multi udo do3eret sapiential)), but my 
wisdom was a fool to your folly.”

However, after awhile we all cooled 
down, and by the time dinner was on 
tho table were iu our sober senses 
again. Then in comes Luigi, who must 
hear the whole story over, and sets us 
all laughing merrily with his antics, 
feigning to weep when wo told how Mr.
O’Rourke would not let ino slit the 
Captain’s throat ; but when ho hoard 
what wo had done with the scamp, he 
was off in a trice and back as soon, 
dragging tho innkeeper with him and 
bursting with anger. It was soon ex
plained. The Captain had escaped, 
uid Luigi was for haling the innkeeper 
before the judge ; but the poor man 
cried so piteoiuly, and so besought us 
not to undo him, that %ve took coin pas
su n and contented ourselves with

make the most of it!”
to accompany him in his coach and see 
some ot the sights of Rome.

I was so overcome I could not help 
bursting into tears, through which 1 
sobbed : 4* Dear, dear Father Urbani, 
I will go with you anywhere, but I will 
never take a Mule or a Horse !”

“—Now let me see what you have 
learned by your foreign travel,” he 
continui d.

‘•Captain 0reach,” -aid he, turning
lookinto tho gentleman who was 

aud laughing, but who, on being ad 
dressed, at once took an air of atten
tion, “this is Ian—or, in English, John 
—MoDonell of Scottos, of the mature 
sgo of twelve, the scion of an illustrious 
family, whoso ancestors have ruled in 
Kuoidarfc and parts artj tcenb from the 
days of Noah downwards.

“And this,” ho said, waving his hand 
towards Angus, “is Mr. Angus Mc
Donald of Clauranald, who confesses to 

whoso name is known

g on
“ My dear Giovanni ni,” said he,

“ tho only llor.ses we will think about 
aro those for the shafts of our coach. 
Be ready after the siesta, and let me 
see a more smiling face when next you 
meet me.”

So take me he did, and was so sum
ptuously received at all the groat 
houses he visited—and I as well—that 
I soon forgot my terrors.

Father Urbani was a gentleman of 
birth, connected with many of the 
highest families, and whatever his real 
name was, he well deserved that of his 
profession, far no one could be more 
• rbane than he, aud his softness of 

always brought my dear father 
before me. lie was full of drolleries, 
too, for, when we visited St. Peter’s he 
told me of the German in Rome who 
had never seen tho church, though he 
had s tarte i several tinns with that in 
view, but always found the suu too hot 
and the taverns too cool for the long 
walk, and so kept out of the one and in 
tho other until his day wa* done before 
his pilgrimage was accomnlished. At 
length, on being rallied by his friends, 
he niide a great effort and passed safely 
by his dangers, saw the greifc church, 
and returned 
41 But,” says ho, “ I think it strange 
that they should put St. 
horseback before the high altar !”—a 
speech which mightily piqued the curi
osity of his friends, until they dis
covered he had been no farther than 
the loggia, and had taken the statue of 
tho Roman Emperor Constantine for 
that of the Saint.

On the third day of 
went into tho Church of the Santi 
Apostoli, and there Father Urbani 
drew my attention to a mau kneeling in 
prayer before a tomb near the high 
altar. Though 1 saw nothing more 
than a dark velvet coat, the soles of 
his shoes, and part of his powdered 
head, I asked, with a sudden curiosity, 
who it might bo.

44 His enemio* call him The Pre-

battle.

energies 
strength, he owed to the roc 
whence ho was hewn ’ Add to 

manly selt-forgettulia certa u 
disregard for the comforts ot 
lack of solicitude for torn )rr« w 
viction that lilo is a duty rachoi 
pastime, aud it will be sees tlial 
Pad made him as it had made : 
ot hi» name, fitted in life aud 
to apeak the truth between ir
m3" Nor had God long delayed 
His gift» to tbo.e Ol nature. A 
he received tho priceless 1 
laith. lie used to look on the 
spent outside the Ciiureh with 
ot fear for all the ill that II 
wrought in him, and of «rut't 
all the good God had wrought 
them. Reception iuto the true 

to him the breaking ol 
passing from a storm swept sea 
safety and rest of a harbor, the 
of day after weary 
Later on in life he was given II 
ing privilege of the pviestho 
his wholeheartedne >a would 
the honor by itself. -- 
virtue» rather than the puw 
priest. Having received one 
sought God for the other, . 
Giver ol both, in a iswor to hi 
sent him the call to a life of 1 
sell sacrifice, lie came from to< 
the cloister to barn; in God - 

the world

LI,
1740-1743.

fourteen year 4,
with distinction in 'he Highlands, and 
with fear through tho countries toward*

Hoir, out of a school boy * «/itttrrei, it 
Hint I kissed the hands of llis

Majesty, James III. ; Hint / met with 
II. R. H. the Prince of Wales ami other 
com i ni ii y, both high and bar, untit, from 
one thing to another, I took leave of my 
Rooks to follow the Dr inn.

tho south.
** Fboy are traveling to Rome, there 

to complete their studies in the Scots 
College, and may afterwards enter into 
competition for tho higher offices in tho 
gift of llis Holiness, provided secular 
callings have not a greater charm. I 
have enjoyed the honour of travelling in 
their company, and can answer for their 
priiKvplo*, but not always for thoir 
discretion. . . .” And ■» > on, wit.n 
much more of his Irish balderdash, with
out sen40. or meaning, until Captain 
Creach, who was a small, genteol- 
appeaving man, with a very white face, 
dressed in a habit, half civil, half mil - 

try, cut him short aud t>h<> >k hands 
with us, stying he vas sure we would 
prove a credit to our names wherever 
we might go, though he would be sorry 
to soe two such line lads hiding their 
figures in black petticoats a senti
ment which warmed me to him at once ; 
and when I learned he had actually 
been in tho Regiment Irlandia, my de
light knew no bound* I questioned 
him at once, but found he did not re
member my Uncle Scottos he was too 
young for that - though he knew his 
natrt • well, which did not astonish me.

No sooner was our arrival announced 
than we were ushered into the recep
tion-room, where, in a moment, the 
Reelor, Father Urbani, came to moot 
us, giving us such a welcome that our 
hearts warmed to him at once.

Ho knew all about our people, and, 
indeed, had a knowledge of tho families 
as if he had been brought up iu the 
Highlands ; he enquired after one in 
turn, asking for news of good Father 
limes of Paris, and Bishop Hay of 
Edinburgh, both old friends ot his. 
Nor did he forget oven Luigi, but 
thanked him handsomely and paid him 
well for his care, bidding him return 
the next day to take his farewell of

“’Tis a

I
to the

“Is your ma at home, miss?” said he, 
in a half whine, as he glanced sharply 
ab rat the room.

No, sir,” replied Carrie, wondering 
why he a<ked ; “she has gone to Undcr- 

you wish to see her ?”

hours o
: of satisfaction.full

Peter on hill. Did Ho cot“Oh, no,” the man replied, “I only 
asked out of politeness you know,” and 
lie smiled solemnly on the littlo girl and 
winked one eye. “No, l came on busi-When ho bide us good-night ho said 

to mo . 44 You will be tho y.rangent 
boy iu tho College, and you have a face 
worthy of your holy na ne, John ; but I 
shall call you Little Ji.ho, Giovannini.” 
Aud by that name it was that 1 went 
when 1 was in Rome.

We were given a room together, and 
I, remembering my father’s word, 
looked at tho walls noir the bed*, but 
could find no 44 Sir Patrick Spens,” 
and so knew it was not his room, but 
resolved to ask the Rector tho next 

ordering our cal tv he and starting again day.
on our journey, Mr. O'Rourke promis- Then began our regular round ol 
ing to see us in U une. work. The Rector engaged a private

We arrived at Viterbo through a lino tutor to instruct us in Latin and 
stretch of country, more e pocially Italian, and before the winter was over 
about the Lake of Bolsena, but passed we were deemed reidy to go to the 
through no towns of importance. Wo sclnxds taught by the Jesuits in the 
had heard snch tales of robbers that we Collegio Romano ; for there w*as no 

'.iu after a here determined to bettor provide for teaching in the Scots College, only the 
our personal safety ; so wo sot ont fro n learning our tasks and subnission to 
the inn, and, with the help of Luigi, the discipline imposed, 
found an armourer, with whom wo bar- it was not long before we welcomed 
gained for a pair of pistols, and had Mr. O'Rourko again, for ho was now at 
them at a fair price. He had some tho Propaganda, and 
good blades as well, and, now we had where ho gained much credit for us by 
begun to have a hankering for weapons, publishing the st >ry of our adventure 
l desired one greatly, but was dis- with the Captain, which lost nothing, I 
su\dod by Luigi, who pointed out they can answer, in the telling, 
were much too long for mo to carry, At tho Roman College we met with 
and, further, that for young gentlemen lads from all parts of the world, and I 
going to college we had weapons enough made such progress before tho year was 
and to spare. out that \ was put into a higher class,

About a mile from the town we came and there, unfortunately, fell foul of a 
on a hill so steep wo wore forced to fellow in a way that nearly put an end 
dismount and climb on foot. “ At tho to ray studies.
top wo will find a guard of archers,” This was a swarthy Maronite, from 
said Luigi, “who have been there over near Mount Libanis, who attempted to 
since the days of Innocent theEleventh.” palm off a dirty trick on me in school 

“Not tho same ones, surely ?” said f, hours, 
quizzing him, after the manner of Mr. 

who O'Rourke.
44 I don't doubt it,” he returned, 

gravely ; “ most of thorn aro old and 
useless enough to have been since the 
days of Nero. But that is not my 
point ; that is in tho story, if you can 
find it.”

44 Go on with your tale, Luigi ; ho
knows nothing of history,” said Angus, vogue iu the Collegio Romano, styled, 

“History, indeed, you dunderhead 1” respectively, the Mule and the Horse

ness with your pa— 
businessl S’pose he 
uot. ?”

“ No, sir ; he wont to town with 
mother,” sai i ^Carrie.

44 Now, that’s too bad 1“ exclaimed the 
vi*itor, as he seated himsell; “and I’ve 
come so far to see him. Bat

particular, 
j's around,

urgent 
is he

our travels we
he was sent back to 
as one who being in the worl 
of it was thereby fitted to li 
wtrds with himself nearer 

the last gift ol al 
up thy cross ; and follow Me. 
an invita ion from Hi n from 

refuse to learn tl

Wo sportt. tho morning merrily, f pav
ing for a bottle of wine for him and Mr. 
O’Rourke, and Angus and I readily 
agreed t > wait over the day that wo 
might euj iy their company, as tho Cap
tain was on his way north and Mr, 
O’Rnirke was nut yet ready for Rome. 
Luigi we sent off to enjoy himsell after 
bis own fa-ihiun.

Whilst the dinner was preparing, 
■\ nuns and Mr O'Rourke sot off to see

perhaps
tr br ither or sister would do as well.”
‘I haven't any sister,” said the little 

hostess, laughing, “and my brother's 
over in tho back lot, He’ll bo in by- 
aud by, though, if he'll do.”

“Well, I don’t

Then cameyoi

They who are faithful in visiting the 
Blessed Sacrament as often as they can 
know, from their own experience, that 
there is no more sure aud easy means 
for obtaining from our Lord Jesus Christ 
everything we want, provided that wo 
ask Him for it with a reverer.t con li 
dence, both in the general assembly of 
the faithful, and also especially at 
certain hours of tho day when He is 
most seldom visited, or by very few 
persons ; but for this we must when wo 
approach Him in the church be filled 
with reverence, gratitude, confidence 
and love.

could not 
wisdom at its purest sonr 
though for a moment, per' 
fissh within shrank at the sig 
lay before him in the wal 
Crucified, never did his tr 

aside from the suII

hardly believe he will 
after all,” said tho man, shaking 
head thoughtfully, “and f can't wait to 
day, anyhow; I hain’t the time. But I’m 
terribly hungry. If I could I'd stay to 
dinner, miss. However, under tho cir
cumstances, perhaps you had better give 
mo a light lunch before 1 go ; a piece 
of pie, a cup of tea, and a little cold 
meat, or something of that sort.”

“ Oh, certainly ; only I can’t give 
you the meat, for we haven’t it in the 
house,” said Carrie, rising ; “ but I 
will find something.” And she brought 
from the pantry a whole apple pie, 
which she placed before him with a 
knife and fork.

“ If you’ll help yourself, I'll have 
the tea ready in three minutes.”

“ All right, my dear,” said the man, 
seizing the knife and drawing the pie 
toward him. “ I will act upon your 
advice. Tho last time I took dinner 
with General Grant,” he continued, as 
he cut a great piece to eat, “he said to 
me, 4 Governor, governor, said tie, 
never disregard a lady’s advice,’ and I 
have always remembered what 
said,” and he chuckled merrily, and 
nodded his head at the delicious look
ing p \stry before him.

Carrie wondered a little ab the table 
manners of the man who had dined with 
Grant, but she steeped his tea, flavored 
it with rich cream and sugar, and 
passed it to him.

“ I am not much of a hand for tea,” 
said the man, as he drained the cup, 
“ but my doctor says I must drink it

tender, his friend*, the Chevalier de 
8:. George, but many hold he is 
properly styled 1 its Majesty, James 
Third of England,” said Father Urbani 
quietly, but very dryly ; at which my 
heart broke into a rapid tattoo of 
loyalty in honor of tho House whose 
fortunes my family had always followed, 
and for whose sake my Uncle Scottos 
had sacri Iced himself.

We were for withdrawing quietly, 
and hid almost reached the door, when 
the King finished his devotions and 
came slowly down tho church—a thin, 
dark-visaged man, very grave and sad- 
looking, I thought, but his carriage 
was noble, and the broad riband on his 
brea*t looking in keeping, lie stopped 
when he reached us and spoke to 
Father Urbani, who, to my surprise, 
did not seem at all put out, and made 
no greater reverence to the King than 
he would to any noble of high rank, 
answering him in his soft, quiet voice, 
as though speaking to an ordinary man. 
I only remembered this afterwards, 

Not bains allowed to speak wh™ tolling Angus of the meeting, 
then, I bided my time until the boll At the time I stood like one enchanted, 
rang, when I made for the door, and dovol,rluS tho K"‘« “>y eyes,
the moment he came out gave him a At last he noticed my absorption, 
boy's puni*hment, swelling his upper an(* said, still in Italian. “ Ah 1 an 
lip aud sending him off holding his nose, English lad, I see?” 
which was blooding. All my fellows “ No, Your Majesty,” I made bold 
wore rej >iced at the outcome, and pro- to answer, 44 a Highlander.” At 
raised me thoir support. which ho smiled, gravely, and hold out

Now there were two punishments in his hand, which I knelt and kissed with
my heart on my lips.

his
the

will turn 
toil and patience that, in tn 
St. James, aro so needed for 
speak to sinful men of their s 

“ It is now many years aim 
him. He looked 

of death. Inde<

the fall vf water near by, but I re 
maim I in the upper room * itli my 
Iriend, as 1 had much > ot. to inquire con
cerning tho Regiment. 
lifccUt lie seemed to grow weary of my 
mention in.;, and su Mealy, without any 

if J had
cuno upon

introduction, asked uie a messenger 
his life something less pa 

And there were 
brotl

any
by

'1 Yes,” 1 am- * red, honestly enough. 
“Well, then, i'!l have t > accept a 

” ho said, carelessly, as 
had been long discussing I he mat-

Biovny
death.
have seen them, my 
under the weight of pain bis 
ancy flickered low. There 
too, when he thought he 
live, when he would have be 
die. But there never was a 
moment that we, his brot 

when ho was ready tc 
condition of not toilic 

On:e his disease was at. f 
that both sight and heaving 
away, and ho was left to tin 
his own thoughts, which ht 
untiring m raologues with 
he was thinking of and sp< 
God was made known in a 

to him in kindi

there and olse-

Mon of vulgar minds always pay 
greater tribute to money than they do 
to talent.

“I’m sorry Î cannot oblige you, sir,” 
‘ri ing from my place and bo-said I,

g.nuing to walk up and down, feeling 
mighty uncomfortable.

“Gome, come, my lad,” said he, in a 
voice ho tried to make very friendly, 
“we soldiers have our ups and downs, 
and always help each other. Your Uncle 
Scottos would be proud to help a brother 
officer.”

“That mav be, sir, but, according to 
yonr own showing, 
honour to know my Uncle Scottos, 
is not. hero to answer for himself.”

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold

heoil never had they
very near 
pathy, to whdtn he wrote......... B VBMVUa. vw.w It is

a valuable diet for children-“Yon little puppy 1" ho roared. “Do 
yon know nothing of what should be 
between gentlemen ?”

Ho saw by my face he had made a 
mistake, and at" once wont on a now 
tack. “But there, there I —you must 
pardon my heat. I am only a rough 
soldier and slow to take a jest. Belelve

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and economical.TO BE CONTINUED.
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took either his bight or his hearing he 
could be resigned, for he could still 
btand before the people and preach ; 
but that if God took his sight and hear 
ing alike ho felt ho must die, for ho 
could work no more.

“ In his coll, where ho set out a few 
days ago to preach bin last sermons ai d 
to die, there Mill remains untouched 
upon the wall a simple un framed pilot
ing of his patron Saint, the A pottle of 
America, Lewis Bernant, whose lllo he 
write so well, and the lessons of wboto 
life he studied so deeply—the friar-artist 
whose work it is has given us the 
Saint's drooping head and pale, with 
ered, haggard countenance, 
stroll near the face are written the 
words so often on the Stint's lipt 
during his months of agony : 
burn; here cut ; here spare not 1 
spare in eternity, 
not merely of the patron, but of the 
client, as all could see who knew him 
during life.

■Tho subjoined document will bring 
joy to the hearts of the devout clients 
of our Immaculate (v) leen and serve as 
a pleasant souvenir of the great jo hi 
lee year of 11)04. Our Holy Father, 
most anxious to keep alive in the 
h'*<rts of his children devotion to our 
I lened Lady, his attach el an ir.duig 
o ico of 300 days to a p act I ce in hon 
or of the Immaculate Conception par
ticularly ri- ar to St. Alpbonsus, and 
which he z -alously recommended 
most pow« rlui rueaans of preservii g 
chastity amid the numberless tempt» 

watch th-3 ang 1 c virtue is

Nine Nations-- granukon of the great
ENGLISH EMANCIPATOR.

A CONVERT
f ?IFather Bartrani Wllberforco, whoso 

■loalh (on the 14th ult.), says the Lon- 
Tablet, will be regretted by a wide 

was the bearer oi a 
some ways more inti

the revival
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Won't You Try It—Free?Now Use Liquozoneit.m
circle of friends, 
name associated In
cattily than any other with 
of the Catholic religion in England dur 
in- the nineteenth century. When Mr. 
Gladstone wanted to illustra'© his con
tention that the converts to Rome were 
drawn from the Low Church and not 

the High the name of Wilber- 
to conjure with. Who

Thmat Troubh »
Tub r ill' -i<
Tumors— V let* re 
V «Mooceli- 
Worn n's Diseases

Vi r-—all ii fVvn 
g hum <11hi :ihoi*—

liiH n-sul'e f f Impu-e or poli oned bioori.
I n nor veu > «!• hill y Ltqui v iv a ce as a vital 

1 zer, actcmplihhlrg wb-u no drugs can do.
5Cc. Bottle Free.

There lies the g>eat value of Liquo- ^ y(l|l need Liquozone, and have 
It is the only way known to kill llover tried it, please send us this 

. germs In the body without killing the 00np0Bi We will then mail y« n an 
0 tissu * too. Any drug that kills germs order on a local druggist for a full- 

is a poison and it cannot be taken in* hjxed kittle, and we will pay the drug- 
tern-1 y. Every physician knows that Rj„t ourselves for it. This is our tree 
m* d'cino is almost helpless in any germ mado to convince you ; to show
disease.

PVHP' p«i«
Kc/.'-ni » Krylp-Ks 
K v. r • • ili H urn h 
ii ii * tv—Uou'. 
Gonorrhea Gleet

some to keep well. Some t > cure ge n, ll.h on every bottle in «1er of 11* 
di-ette. ; >oirie as a tonic. No medl- far a disease germ th.t It cannot, kill. „
Cine wa, over so widely employed. The r-a.on is that germ, are vegetable-; ,.l
Tiiene users are every w in re ; your and Liquozone like an excess of oxj-
neighbors and friends are among them, gen -is deadly to vege.al mit ter.
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AM rilr' RM-Hihao brgin wi h f 
tilor. .ill Citarrh —«Il con i

exp »sed. . . .
This «le vont practice oomiMs or 

three Util Marys in honor of the fm- 
maculaie
each Hall Mary the Invoo t on 
Ma*y, by thy Immaculato Conception, 
purify my body ai d sanctity my soul.'' 
The indulgence a‘ a *hed to this pious 
practice may be gained both in the 
morning and at night, preferably 
rising and retiring. The Indulgence 
U alh<) applicable to the souls in Bur 

in gutory. The lit tie pirxvt r s > warmly 
recommended by the Holy Father de 

to be univcr-ally adapted. 
Christ l m mothers und 
con id ea *- i I y teach Gift children under 
their ca’e to practice it.

POPE PIUS X.
A lERlFTUAL REMLMBI$AN< U

On a i
from
force was one

knew of “the Clapham sect, and ot 
diary of William W ilberlorue, a 

diary on which, if truth were told, Mr.
Gladstone seems at times to have mod
cllcd his own? Three out of the four 
soub of the Emancipator wore among 
Home's recruits ; and their socosilou 
wa. the more observed Inasmuch as the 
remaining lagging brother became 
Hishop in the Ang lean communion. 
But everybody in the Anglican Church 
was “Low," or was nothing, at the 
beginning of the last oeii'ury ; and 
therein lay the Haw in the Uladsuinmn 
logic. But for the Oxford movement, 
certainly neither Hebert Isaac Wilber 

Wilbcrt-irce, wh » were 
orders, would, hu

Ai d half the people you meet —
— kiiOw tome uue whom E-‘ Herebut ever you are 

Liquozone has cured.
If you need help, please ask some 

the e users whu Liquozone does. 
Dni’t blindly take* medicine for what 
m di -ii.e can tot do. Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own rake, ask about 
Liquozone ; then lot us buy you a fell- 
Kizv bottle to try.

a*‘OhConception, addngByt
It. was the mot o

the■ .■

you what Llquoz me is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to day, fur it places you undor 
no obligation whatever.

Liqut.zone cost f>()c, and SI.

AN UNSOLVED PROBLEM. Germ Diseases. >7

Three are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for th.se 

For tho American rights to Liquo- troubles is to help Nature overcome 
We dirt tide altor testing the Gin perms, anl such re-ults ar<- ind'- 

inet tor two vesrs, through physi- ,eot and uncertain. I.'quozom- atta -ks 
and hospitals, after proving in 1 ti„. germs wherever they are. And 

et d.S. rent cases, that ] when the germs which cause i disease
destroyed, the disease must end, 

and forever. That is inevitable.

HWe Paid S100.CC0I'REACHEUH WRKSTLL 
WITH THE QUESTION. '* WHY 
MEN GO TO CHURCH f”

N w York S.in.

PROTESTANT 
VAIN 
DON T

4' 35CUT OCT THIS cor VON Yxinst minors

1m J.-■Kill

Com pat J- 4Ô8 Ml W , h »h Av>-„ Ch etgo. 
My dleeaeu is 

1 h-ivi- n- vtir trie 1 L <i 
will supply mo it at».:. bu

f »r thin mm mty noi an x .r Mg t • . 
mv tho hi .i Iv »"<' m i l it " ’ho L'< i 1A largo number of Protestant preach

ers and other peuple ut West-h *at‘ r 
county are discussing the pioolcm 
“ v\ by don't men go to cburv.h f 
(lonti- roncHS hav«-. I if,lie crusad* h in*ti

ht
thom-and»
Liqii zone deatroys the causa of any 
go. 'ii disease.

I.i'iunzono ha*», for more than 20 years A<tbm% 
b< cn tho emstont subject oi scientmc r- - \r «e nia
aed chemical research. It is nut made 
by « < mpouuding drugs, nor with alcohol ,tMKh,-M p .. ,i*x
lia virtues are derived solely Irom gah Buw«l Tn ubj- a

Uoughf—C< Ids

Bil
force nor Henry 
both in Angl’
inanely speaking, have come into touch 
with the Chnren oi Home.

Ilenrv Wilberfotce was a
vi ’-ar whose conversion was immediately 2"'ur Hst'l'in* Association at While
aided by an Influx of Irish hop pickers ou Chril,tu,aa afternoon. Every-
to who “ his charity was extend _t thm.,, |r„„ t he lack of eue ur .geuiei.t
ing an epidemic ol fever. 1 ha ^ or determination on th ■ par', ol woman
Ïi;,Wb,Thè mu.tiUdos oi' ZZZ kind.down to serial andlra.ernal organ 

preached to the « xiles of Ireland by his 
— the Esther Bertrand Wilbertorce 

whose loss we now lament.
His funeral took place from the 

Dominican l-riory at Woodcheeter on 
December 17, and his body was buried 
in the graveyaid where his father and 
mother rest.Father Vinrent M Nall.
O. I*., preached at tholuneral Mam. \Ne 

■ note* some interesting reminiscences 
aud character suggestions of the de
parted priest, who, like his eulogist, 

a brilliant writer as well as

pn /.inn hut if you 
i i fu-o 1 will take

F >K ’ if-ti

a »

lean
St. A'.fonsus Mary do Ligori wa» 

not only a strenuous defender of the 
Immaculate Concep ion if the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, but likewise an Indefat- 

promoter of devotion to the 
M »»t Bh H>cd Virgin eei ceived with
out sin, aid rspeeially did he spread 
among I he faithful the practice ot 
daily reciting both morning aud even
ing three Hail Marys, adding to each 
liail Mary the following invocation : 
“O Mary, by thy Immaculate Concep
tion, purify my body and sanctify my 
soul.” He alii mod that this practice 
is i Ili"acinus or preserving chastity 
agaii st the assaults ol the devil. Now 

the occurrence of tho fiftieth year 
on which our predecessor, Fins IX., 
of happy memory declared the most 
Blessed Mother of God to be exempt 
from the stain of original sin, 
have judged it tro-t opportune to 
commend to the Christian per pie the 
laudable practice of St. AI phonsus, 
and in order that richest fruits may 
result therefrom, wo have resolved to 
unlock also tho heavenly treasures ol 
the Church, the administration of 
which Almighty tied has committed to

; H , v Fever 11.fluent» 
K it. 1) 8> uBt » 
b G lppj 
L u

It.2 The tlrst public diHCii»»i»o 
held in the Younga K'^ntibh

•on he»
I, vi*r Tro'ihlpn 
M tlari-_\, tir»lti>i 
M si \ H ar Tioubl -b 
Fill a—Vtv umt 
I’leuriai - IJ'iii 
Ithvuinalibia 
h n fula—-*yphillB 
Skin I 1-4' at*’ b 
S nniMfh Trnuh'en

: MS
fl
m

i
-largely oxygen gas- by a process re (Vij)humplion 
(i firing immense apparafuhand liaayb. (; ,ur—ün.up 
time The result is a Liquid that does ]mi.sHp"h.n
what oxygen dves. It is a nerve food \
and blood food—-the most ho'pin' thine I lund-ntf- 1

neither lo-es nor gains in missions ;
Leeds stands where it did both in The little ones are frail. Their held 
priests and missions ; Liverpool has npon Hfe is slight. No symptom that 
twelve more priest,» and four more mis- ,||dicates a„, „f the little ailments ol DTST T U* V 1 Li (* 
sions ; Middle.borough has nine more cbildhood should be allowed to pass for •
priests and four more missions ; New a mum,.,lt without proper attention. mTTC'TXTTflCSQ 

tewer nrie.ts, but ,pbe ailment may soon become a LJ O-t-LN JjJOO
twelve more missions ; Northampton 8<,rioU8 onPi and then it may be too late
has four more priests and one more to save a precious little lift • If Baby s (jf)T .T.HjH-Hj
mission ; Nottingham has five fewer 0wn Tablets are kept in the house, the W.i-w v -s--s
pricsts, but ten more missions ; 1 ll- ,laI „„r o( serious trouble can be »,i.ui.tnl]«iDi«srtl»loram
month, two less priests, with the same * d and the minn, troubles prompt As w.U as toll ,i,orlt.»nd com»

Full elTll wervlee conree.
Full 4#-lt sr*i»iif oouree

Ulvo full addroHR write plainly.:mr>

i)Ur . ,.^;,ysoMv,,v,rrt.b,o:i:imn.rrt,Yc,r;lZitiom, cause iu lor a share ut tho 
blame.

“ Spinster»,
straggling into church 
threei, sometime» accomoaui^d by chil
dren, while tho men wh » come directly 
under their influence, aie lounging at 
ho-ue in smoking coats or taking 
c itlee or something else iu bed,’ 
the complaint of one parson, who then 
asked how many know what was the 
average male church attendance in 
White Plains. This particular parson 
was primed, and so was the Hev. Dr. 
Boothe, ol the White Plain* Baptist 
Church. The latter added :

" On Sunday, De member 18, there 
by actual count in the live Protestant 
churches in White Plains just two 
hundred and forty-four males over the 

ot twelve."
Where were tho rest of tho ten

wido vs and wives come 
in twos and

hOll (BMtcnttmml 2FRAIL LITTLE ONES.

Î
THU.

■ I
1a

Iy rort lias t*o a,LlMiT

0
I eacher !

The life that has just fled, and 
iu its flight has brought us together 
for a few moments ot common prajor 
and sympathy, was that of a preacher. 
Nature and God had fitted hi n to 
speak the word, to deliver a message, 
to eulorce a truth. The very tones ol 

bell-like and silver-clear, 
thousands. The

mini her of missions; Portsmouth, twenty- |v cured. An occasional Tablet to the 
one more priests and only one more well child wlu prevent illness. The 
mission ; Silford, one more priest with Tablets are absolutely safe and contain 
stati mary number of mission ; South- no poisonous soothing stuff—they give 
wark has lost eight priests, but has childron healthy sleep, simply because 
gained four mi*sions : and Menevia has th banish tho cause ’
an additional priest and the former nunv m y B. Bishop, I

ft
!ûI.

(inr grwimUee In every onmrmtMV 
are lo-rtay ailing the bewi poaltlou.

Write for cttlslnyae. AdilreB»
J. FRITH JErFBHti, M. Ü* 

Fhi>ciW.',

si
x

g

of sleeplessness.
‘ Mrs. F. B. Bishop, Lawrence town, N.

S., says : 41 I have found Baby s Own ,
latiou find expression in such figures : -pahlets just as you represent them—the A SSTTl£PYj[Qïl ♦ CQLLE^ fc 
and the attraction of the great centers Tery begt „[ medicii e for young chii ninwlOH OUT
tion 'A 2et£ moth—reOBives “ bT, T^ua^cS^^

-d the zeal
of Catholics, translated into statistics,
Shows that. Whereas she had Ave hum LS’d'V ST.
dred and six priests a year ago, she has d JtjJn who afLer a h- any m »l. »ri* Hui-.i-tt 
now live hundred and twenty-one ; and tl) much „uir ring Th food of which 
is, besides, one mission to the good. ï iréif».

Westminster easily leads the dioceses f )||; w ()Qe H, n,m .U d is unfit for hunine 
it-, the number of its newly^o,darned .,rk .d- 
priests during the year. Tbiy reartna a|llglhi,al5imll,tlan u„. atlnien. »«d «j 
total of twenty one, and include rather , .,.„r un* to direction will res ore he.allhj 
R >„son a son of the late Archbishop of digestion.
Canterbury. Another,-.Father Vincent hKx^uin
Magralh, has, like bather Benson, al a or ; ^ure and til c,u»l. Try it, and 
ready given evidence of being possessed nmrk ,he impiowmcnt in your child, 
oi a ready pen and literary taste. Last BickW 'H Anti C jnsumpiive Syrup reed4 no 
year the Jesuits were far ahead among jeoomm^Hii. n. Tonli ^nxra8r'of" u“e i„ .he 
the regulars iu the matter of ordina treat.nvn! t f colds und conghe and all 
ti-ins- but this year it is noticeable tlom* of 1 h- throat has ur qucetlonably 
chat* "the Benedictines show a list of , J-y-
twelve, thus treading closely on the wU1 nol ,,.arel it. You will flud it 25 cents 
heels < f the society with its roll call <1 invested

ago

thousand rnetnbt rs ?’’ was asked.
Address : lellsvlUe. Ontd Therefore trusting in the mercy of 

the O unip- tent God, and 
ity of iiis blessed 
and Paul we remit in the U'Ual form 
ot the Church, three hundred days, 
both morning and evening, of the pen 
ances enj fined upon them or other
wise in any manner whatsoever due to 
all and each of the faithful of both 

who shall devoutly recite at

Fluctuations of pi-pubis voce,
gave him sway ..........................
blood of Liberators filled bis veins. 
The tongue of masters of hie mother 
tongue spoke in his words. He owed it 
to tho stock from whence he came that 
ho loved freedom, and that he felt him 
self but liait free and haif-eiwlaved at 
the sight of slavery. Nor was it with 
out influence over his whole life that in 
the land he trod again and again m his 
tireless zeal the only slavery he met 
was the most bitter to him because the 
most painful to his Master, tho slavery 
ot sin. The sight of sin we ghed on 
him like a disease. True, he had eyes 
to see it, emotions to feel it, a heart to 
be saddened by it, and boldness to face 
it. He could not put it Irom sight nor 
yield to it. To have h en blind to it 
or to have cowed beioie it he must 
have put an end to those intuitions and 
energies which, in their truth and 
Strength, he owed to the ‘rock from 
whence he was hewn ’ Add to all this

‘ in the auttur- 
A poHtles Peter

b< r of missions.

M
>u

of the
that a

The Uev. T. .1. Robinson,
Presb) tenan church, remarked 
“ number of the bisters had been ou

g
ly i

The spinsters, widows and wives 
whose men friends aud relatives were 
revelling in smoking jackets 
•• other things " were once more re 
preached, aud then Dr. Hite, of the 
Methodist denomination, offered, as an 
answer to the riddle, that it was be
cause of the increase and popularity of 
fraternal societies, St veral of the 
ministers endorsed Dr. Hite s view, one 
01 them saying : 44 You see, there is
always the danger of some exalted 
ruler with a glib tongue who, iu order 
to bring grist to his own mill, will try 
in an insidious way to impress upon the 
the members ol his organization that it 
they live up to the principles of their 
society, lodge or whatever it may be, 

themselves all that

JEROME’S COLLBG6 
BI-IU.IN. «1ST. CAIXAISA IG T.R.Ibast wi-.h contrite heart, either morn 

ing or evening, three 11 til Marys, add
ing to each H til Mary the loregoing 
invocation. Wo grant that these re
missions of penances tray also be ap 
plied ity wav of suffrage to the souls 
of tho faithful who have deparel this 
life united to God in charity.

All things to tho contrary notwith

-k
m 1id

: I
.i. ■
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Commcrrial Courue with liuelnuee Colic*.
fl Hi’kIi ^Srhof-l or Academic Course — Prep** 
a tion for l’rolvFRlonal SlucllvB.

CoIIcko or Ari« Course — Prep» allon lot 
Degrees and hominarivs.

liunrd and Tuition per Annum. UtO.OO,
trorcatsbyes A)d,.rs-sENB(scH # R p,,,

i
a

111standing, the»e presents are 
valid for all luturo times, 
mand, however, that the original ol 

(which unit ss it be

Wo com /ho

STRATFORD. ONT.^-/

A largo school, a fanions school noted 
for success of its siudcnts. Enter 

Catalogue free.
Elliott & McLauhlan 

Principals.

THK WINTER TFifV AT THE

he
these presents, 
done, it is our will shall otherwise be 
null and void), be submitted tn the 
Secretariat ot the Sacred Congrega 
tien of tndulgences ai d Sacred Holies 
according to the decree issued by the 

on the nineteenth

;-ifii they will prove .
is required of them as men and Chris 
liant-. *

•• Fraternal organizations are all 
often do much to advinco

:he i; a certau manly self-forgetfulness, a 
disregard for the comforts of life, a 
lack of solicitude for to-m irr. w, a con
viction that me is a duty rathor than a 
pastime, aud it will he seel that natur- 
nad marie him as it had made so many 
of his name, fitted in life aud tongue 
to speak tho truth between man and

-
now.

thirteen. , .
Catholic legislators have made a for

ward Step during the year of the most 
satisfactory sort. Where four Catholics 
sat in the House of Commons five sit 
now • Mr. Rowland Hunt having won 
tfie Ludlow division, and thus increas
ing by twenty five per cent, the fourth
nirtv consisting of Mr. T. P. O Con* ow„d Bound. Ont., hi
nor, Mr James Ei zalan «ope Colonel Ifta s ^,7,

L.S.-The original of these presents Lord Edmund Talb it^and Sir ^ .g of great aCCOUllt .Mj th a «jj-t -«tosmisi founua-

snbmktcd to this Secretariat ot Austin. .. ’ nl„,nhers will retire . a , t, nt XV11V kcur fully • quinci d di BailmentsSacred Congregation of. Indu,g t0 & ^ 1 lUat 5 ..........

mnv^eo^Zd “* hope th'at a Ltbolie's success in some babies are fat. If VOUf tr^Ti^^l^,,,.e'KIT'NU'h#
00G?,rrRoemo from the same Sec ot^stitoenc, wH m^nteb.at foi. awny gcott's ZZJZZ .

retariat. Dec. C. 1904. strength this auxiliary x Upht DaDy lb SCiavvuy, : "prepaHATOUY-DHPAUTÎd knt for those
Josu.,, M. CAS. COHEVM lTpons of0litga“d l,og'n haye never Emulsion is what ^ ..................... .

Substitute. | P t0 ru9t and are likely to be put ; HR,. Rohxr , "'«I particulars will be sent to any address
in the in wants. The healthy baby fcr“’A. rleml„u., Pr,„ri„«i, u,., sound.

IKAHN

right. They 
the material prosperity oi good uiou, 
pm volunteered.

*• But tho fractional organizations 
are the wt>rk ol nidi, while the Church 
is the work ol Gud, * and the Rev. Dr. 
liit<4 added, “ but all of that does not 
solve the question why don t 
go tx> church ?"

same Congregation 
dty of January, 1756, and approved by 
our predecessor, I4*?nedict XIV.,, ot 
tiappy mem >ry on tho twenty eight 
d.y of tho tame month. Given at 
Rome at St. Peter’s under the fisher
man's ring on the fifth day of Decent 
ber, MCMIV (1901) the second year 
ot our pontificate.

Aloysius Card. Macxhi.

For Thined Ihe

gfa-mRTNERj

Babies z;>ry “ Nor had God long delayed to add 
His gifts to those oi nature. As a boy 
lie received tho priceless pearl of 
faith, lie used to look on the days he 
spent outside the Church with a sense 
of fear for all the ill that they hart 
wrought in him, and of gratitude for 
all the good God had wrought through 
them. Reception into the true Church 
was to him the breaking of a snare, the 
passing from a storm swept sea into the 
safety and test of a harbor, the dawning 
of day after weary hours ot night. 
Later'on in life he was given tho crown 
ing privilege of the priesthood. Bo. 
his wholebeartedneis would not bear 
tho honor bv itself. He coveted the 
virtues rather than the powers of a 
priest. Having received one, he be 
sought God lor the other, until the 
Giver ol both, in a iswor to Ins prayer, 
sent him the call to a life of cloistered
sell sacrifice, lie came from the world to

cloister to It am; in God s own da, 
the world to teach

Vmore men
MONDAY >giriH unIs,'.

this some of the “ Why-Following
men-don't-go to • church ’ col forces 
a-ked Father Richard J. Keefe, rector 
ot St. John’s Roman Catholic Church, 
at White Plains, what he would do in 

of his deuonii-

aly
t,he

ral ithe
ences

buetnceeall
i

the matter of young 
nation atBHating with the Y. M. C. A 

‘ Some time »go I was approached by 
one ot the member» of the Y. M. C. A.,

“ an<l I was a*tked to

men
for thosemg

red
d ;

Maid the priest, 
help in this movement and aid in gam
ing recruits for the V M- C, A. I 
responded that Ï could not act, and 
thouth siirry, l felt that it would bo to 
the detrini' ut of a young man's tean- 
hool to ask or to encourage him to join 

in which 1m would only be

1:1
into hot action before long

O, Catholic education,dnumber stQres ag ^ what lt dOCS

not need immediately for

Examined ;
J. C’a up. Gihbons,
A bp, ni Biltim de,

Baltimore, December 28, 1001.

t

j

terosts
seven tv-one now, as they 
ago. The Catholic vote in the House 
Ol Lords could now be counted upon

bone °nd ”»»=*••
&S iTJS KSn~~ babi=s - ***** ■l,lcy f° .. -aaor
interests of large classes ot tho com , CVV \ tllCY flTC 11- !l , The TVlrgn i-hlr Dt i».' ’«■- « ' 'f'n ch»iR<*ot
intmitv have not been voted in by more - . an operator of >v>uh if i x'emr«e on tho

devoted fraction of the (Dtholic their fat is laid Up for , W.?r«h-S/JîïP.îïfîS™
of legi-lation . , tnutumientfl «« ate um d < n ’h« h nvlar line* bv

WhII have finto of Î1CCU. 1 11 CV «il-' he t.»r ' 4 I rmi’anli-- In l ’ S'bH’m ami Uliio VI. ii - Urtfuidu The ft mar 1m "-dee T. !• grnphy,
eh ip Letter Wiitiev and Bpelling. 

VArUei.laru r• - • • ’ • »■ ary of our 
udn r. A. H.KM1NG PGnripal, 

i)v% - n Hmind. Out.

liedght I 

illy
THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND. Fata society . . .

toll.toted and in which he would not 
receive the lull rights of membership 
m account, ol his r. ligion. The gent le 

tlrst said that

3 800 PRIESTS — MANY 
CATHOLICS IS VAR

IT NOW HAS
FRENCH EXILES ,u

:LIAM ENT.
The number <1 priests in Great Britain 

Sc«>tLmd thin (HUH)
man who approached 
th,, v m c. A. was a Protestant aaso- 

and ! asked why they did not
ï the

he was sent back to , , . . .
who being in the world but not 

ther<;by fitted to lilt it^ uo

[ do
him

| England and 
vjhrixtm is i s \ 7U1 
was M 711. The increase ot 83 is a t«l>t 
of growth; partly, no doubt, growth 
nisi,,,' Irom an I: flux of most dtsirah'v 
aliens ; but partly from natural nanv 
development ; in any eisc, growth.

01 thi io .; Till priests, .*>11 are ol 
tlu: secular clergy, and 1 -SO ol the 
regular clergy — figures which, when 
compared with the returns made by 
Msgr, Johnson last yet'*, show that tin 
increase is more largely, as might b. 
expected, with the regulars than with 
ilie seculars. Tim dumber of chin ches, 
chapels and stations in Great J3i-it.it' , 
which was 1,9")I last year, has now f..r 
the first, time since the reformation 
topped 2,000. The act, number given 
by Msgr. Johnson is 2 008. ,

Unlike most figures, Mgr. Johnson s 
aro fascinating—perhaps partly became 
they total out so well on the right bid , 
Each item invites to separate study. 
The growth in the nnrnher of clergy iu 
tho-diocese is not perhaps always 
trustworthy a measuro of progress as 

in the number of missions ;

t,
La si. Christ,in is 11ciat’on,

conflue their work to i’rotestant young 
men. Tho Catholic Church with her 
looletl » and ».ao im aits c 1,110 *8® ™

Ft> ■ all vUi p.fMf>s
tilt) Catholic pi-vrs might at

the civil disabilities 
i assi-tod by 

London i'.xblct.

as one
1 \ jof it wis 

w.rds with himself nearer to # 
Then came tho last gift ot all.

and follow Me.

old lu't'ti left under 
tist,i, their fathers were

■For1': 
courauf a

happy because the a arc 
comfortable. The fat.

ïhe Take 
It wi» m>ui her own. 

Fatnei* lx * -;e incidentally admitt- d 
of his parish wore smok- 

other

O’Connell to remove.up thy cross ;
invitation from Him 

could not refuse to 
wisdom at its purest source, 
though for a moment, perhaps, 
flash within shrank at tho sight of what 
lay before him in the wake of the 
Crucified, never did his trner, hip. _ 
will turn aside from the suffering and 
toil and patience that, in the mind o 

eded for those who

, from whom he 
Ivarn the highest 

And
that the men
iiur jie'oîts and rtally enjoyed

' Tue Catholic rector seemed surprised 
at, in. small attendance ciedited to the 
live I * rnr «- »t an t elm relies of hi. town an 
expressed tho opinion that if the repor, 
was true th- m.jorityof tnechurch men 
of White I’Uti.v must be 44 nothing morn 
than pagans.” " But, he added, the 
modern pagan, after all, is not such a 
bad follow as the world looks at bungs.
He lives in a Christian community and 
oniovs the benefit which organized 
Christianity has oestowi-d upon society 
and does not have to make the least 
show of acknowledgment ol theao gilts, 

unfortunately his number is in-

tr"why don’t men go to church 2

Westchester^ £TffS£ cases the ranks
than in many months Whether the Un'.u, French exiles who don t 
or. dit is due to the rivalry caused^ language and do |not under-
the comparison ot the Cat take missionary work. West minster t»
Protestant attendances, the ’ . , hor by thirteen griea and two mis-
fra’ernal societies or tho bl . thi n it was twelve months aio ;
the doors of over '.«dulgent womankind By eleveI1 prie,ts, but. its
and the temptations «if smokl 6 J 1 ^ ml8aions remain statio ,ary iu number ; 
the ministers and a|#o Olilton has the double increase ot seven
smilingly admit this to be s°. mor0 priests and four more missions ;begin to *Uh the new year. | Hexham ha, two priests the fewer, but

tho Every heart that >s beat strongly rouncis their little nCVVt :i 
hah left a hopeful im- 
iu the world and bet

Good In 
summer timeCOWAN’S 

COCOA
CHOCOLATE

and cheerhilly 
pulte behind i‘ 
loved the tradition ol mankind.

the and cushions them. W hv
t h ose

hat :n
sans
rist

)nfv 
y of

anilthey are scrawny
are hurt at every . hi inervesWhen your appetite 

vacation, bring
Mapln lx-nf Lnbrl Our Trade Mark.ungentle touch.* I hc\ 

delight in Scott’s Emul- 
sion. It is as sweet as SIFTERS
wholesome to them.

at St. James, aro so ne 
speak to sinful men of their sin.

“ It is now many y oars since sick“e^ MlTAKES A
it back with a morning

e is 
few 

i we 
llod 
mce

j ».

■The Idea1”4him. Ho looked upon
Indeed it made 4Cime upon

M^rfomethtficss painful than 

death. And there were 
have seen thorn, my brothers-when 
under tho weight of nan. his old bouy- 
ancy flickered low. There were times, 
too when he thought he could not 
live, when he would have been glad to 

But there never was an hour or a 
moment that we, his brethren, ever 

when ho was ready to accept He 
on condition of not toiling lor souls. 
Ou ,'e his disease was as such ft pitch 
that both sight and hearing was taken 
away, and he was lett to the s< -Indent 
bis own thoughts, wl'lch h<’ d \vi,at 
untiring muiolognes with God. 
he wa, thinking of and »P*»k,D« >f 
God was made known in » l<,bf6rnd 
very near to him in kindred andsym 
Pithy, to whom he wrote that it God

Li/>.

glass of
is the only sifter that requires no shak 

ing or turning. Simply put the ashes 
in and sifter separates tho coal from the 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it at

$/XDDeys Sand for free sample.pay h'-t'hut,
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RAKE WAS CALI 
JESUS.”

XI BELY ANCIENT PAGANISM •• BISlighted by the apparition» and the 
warning» of those who have pawed the 
portal» of eternity. If one went from 
the dead to sinners, they would do 
penance. They who despise the law 
and the prophets would equally despise 
a messenger Irom the dead.

About us, on every side, are Incon
trovertible evidences of the supernal- 
ural origin and sustaining power of the 
True Religion : yet men and women ol 
much vaunted intelligence and scholar
ship go coldly by the Christian temple 
anil spend time and money on the 
mauuderings of some victim of nervous 
diseases or evil obsession : or some 
bold and vulgar fraud ; and no matter 

disillusionized in

N. Young of Salt Like, and President 
of the four Mormon States of 

Salt Lake, declared thauMormon senti- 

ment is now 
iCecent utterances of Mormon leaders

logs Banks of the world Is estimated at 
ten and a half billion dollars, furnished 
by eighty - three million depositors, 
which gives us one hundred and twenty 
six dollars and a half for each depos
itor.

The New World heretofore has bad 
little to say against the so-called Chris 
turn Science fad. So lar as we can 
gather, here in the West and yonder in 
the South, very few Catholics under
take to ride the hobby, and these usually 
belong to that advanced class always 
ready to bestride any thin z calculated 
to bring than into the limelight.

Jo is a fact, however, that whenever 
it has been mentioned some advocate of 
the craze instantly has risen in pro 
test. It is appalling to make a simple 
statement and be forced to back it up 
with four hours' argument, including 
proof from the cabalistic writings of 
Mother Eddy.

That the cult is pagan now seems to 
be proved. In a lecture this week de
livered In Chicago Professor Jlmcrae!<- 
asmasha (.rr some such name), hither 
trom thff lotus-lolled land of India, dix 

Christian 8cio

when hewhich dignity he filled 
was chosen Pope in 1154, in the 

month, when Henry II. came to the

<5,he Catholic ÿtcorl.
nd «#6 ttli bmond

MASKS CKLKSKAof one ,whVIRINO HEttUOM
• f PATRONAL KKAsV AT TUB UK 
rURAOHEU BY PATIIEIl UOKAN.

PhilaUtW» Cal he.lie Sl.ndaid.nd T.i
At the late Mass in the Uhuri 

the Gosn on Sunday last, the lea 
the lloly Name and the patronal 
,f the parish, the following insp 
sermon was preached with tine i 

[lev. Alvah W. Lurau, forme 
in the Protestant Epis 

stationed al

hostile to polygamy.W.sKir ab Ml an 
e;reet larndon On 

Khrlon of 8ub*ripU»a-l« U» »ar annum-

same
throne of England, lie maintained the 
rights of the Church to self govern
ment, and it was in the disputes which 

ont of this fact that Henry caused

Publisoed

tell us a different story.
There is not the least doubt that the 

statements of Mormon officials in re 
full of deceit.

KDITOKH :
OROUGE K. NOKTHOHA VB8.

di.lakes of Modern Indde.a These figures do not touch barbar
ous countries or countries which have 

the institutions of civilization.

RKV
Author of

the murder of St. Thomas a Beckett. 
Like Premier Combes of Kranee, Henry 
claimed the sole right of investiture of 
Bishops, a right which belongs solely 
to the Pope, as was mantained by 
Adrian IV. and St. Thomas. 
Adrian's Pontificate, which ended in 
1159, was at a stormy period of the 
Church's history, hut he filled the pon
tifical office worthily and successfully.

It has hoti. said that Pops Adrian IV. 
issued a bull granting to Henry H. of 
England a sovereignty over Ireland. 
Historians have shown that this hull 
was a forgery ; and indeed, the rela
tions which existed between Adrian 
and Henry of themselves would be 
enough to throw doubt upon this asser
tion.

THOMAS COFFEY. 
Publisher and Proprietor,

gard to polygamy are 
To outsiders they pretend that they 
do not uphold or teach polygamy, while 
to their own people in Utah aud other 
states they do both. They_ pretend to 
outsiders that they are no longer living 
in polygamy, whereas they are doing so 
in fact all over the states in which they 
live, and especially in Michigan, 
is the positive statement of Rev. II. G. 
McNiece. D. U., formerly a Presbyter
ian minister of Salt Lake City, who 
officiated in that city for many years.

The oaths and acts of Mormons who 
go through the so-called endowment 

of the Mormon chuich a-o

Tbo man Coffey.

M -r. L .k -Ktw lâb. N;Kb.J-;cJor^‘° 
'«.wr.ub,- 'i ms- »'.<! "-«««cl »*' “ b'"' 

t'r s'a touTusi M.' TU Power 

0,H:t«<dAdv»rtl.ln«-T»“;;"t‘ "‘'h
Ins. r'luu «ta m«a.ur.-"l jtj Lh„ Ar,.h 

Aoiprov'»! xol r‘,<lVn ^ * i\ i>Ayv% *n<l -St.
bUtmp, „f T -«Tkndom H trollion.
KÎS.uï'ti.ïndO^.m.torR.N. V- ■""> '■'«

SîK&sis.H'SSSWh H HUtacrtUers obsoge bel M tho n«w
is Ur,ponKnt, the olû ** w
sdflrp-B b* eenl n*.

order to insure tbo
“‘C- -r ?n.^.ihv« “nrr.™.

ass,:
form, ip

tMuru iniff'lon.
IlKCOMMtCN DATION.

not
They cover about one htlf the popula 
tion of the globe, or neveu hundred and 
seventy million of people. It thus ap
pear* that the United States has more 
than 2V per cent, of the total savings of 
mankind, while it has only V per cent, 
of the total number of depositors.

It will surprise many that France 
takes the lead of all countries in the 
world in the actual average amount of 

in possession of each individual.

by
minister
( Thnreh, and now 
ii/idget's. Falls ol Schuylkill :

‘•At that time, after eight
v/ere accomplished,
should bo circumcised, His nam. 
called .Jesus, which was called I: 
angel before Ho was conceived i 
womb." tit. Luke ii., II.

My dear friends, on tbo walls 
great Congressional library in 
aagtori, as well as upon the wa 
many other of our public bui 
throughout the country, and w 

city, are inscribed the 
who have left their it 

upon our civilization arid iustiti 
1» it the mere letters of the al 
which we taunur thus because ol 
peculiar combination or arrange 
t^o. The name to us stands f 
man ; his life, bis high ideals, his 
his contribution to history, to 
to literature—everything, m sh 
which he left the world h 
brighter, holier or more learned 

It has been said i "What's in : 
A rose by any other name 
sweet." But though this may b 
tial truth, arising fiomman's im 
tion of knowledge, there is anotl 
ol truth which makes this look lit 
bond. Our commonly received 
tions of philosophy teach us tha 

"signs of onr intellectual .- 
i of the knowledge of thing 
have in our mind, 

said "that it would he imp is 
bnrdeuour discussions of truth w 
plete definitions of the objec 
ceruod, so that we affix names 
hols for them, ju-t as mereba 
formed their calculations by tl
pvbblos.

Moreover, when creation v 
t><*,h from the baud -»f Go 1 

,,i>d lorth ou tbo sixth day 
f ;ill before

Pope
that the

« how often they are 
special cases, they are ready lor fresh 
experiments and impostures.

The Catholic Church forbid* all such 
criminal foolishness to her members, 
and thus keeps down the percentage 

desolated homes,

! This
m

of broken fortunes, 
aud hopeless insanity.—Boston l out.

tiuctly stated that
known more than a thousand yearswas

ago to the sleepy eyed Hindus, and , 
to-day taught by various Hindu school- 
of thought. Wo presume the genth 

knew what lie was talking about. 
Thus, it seems, instead of riding a 

fad those who havu accepted Eddy

money
It has been generally taken lor granted 
that either to the l. nited States or G rcat 
Britain this pre emiuouoe belonged.

POWER Of A PRIEST.nh.omnk their
■-------non »a uwidIh iddeli vet y of tbelr

our own 
of men

ii
i Ian

« The bold of the priests on the for
eign workingmen ol the coal regions of 
Pennsylvania is something wonderful," 
said Mr. S. F. l'rentzel, of Philadel
phia, who was a guest last week at the 

imination that the Mormon Bishop New Milliard, Washington.
.. Once while on a business trip to a 

small fawn in Somerset ciuuty, the 
proprietor of the tavern told me, as 1 
was about to depart, to wait over until 
tbe next day if I wanted to see some 
iuu ; that rumors affecting the solvency

concerning the endowment bouse cere- ^tne Joe‘“by^he 

monies, and thab he had «mown traitors poles, Lithuanians, and other
to be shot. This was evidently said to alitm’ depositors. Now there wasn’t 
point out how those who had given the slightest trouble with the bank and 
testiuony against Mr. Smoot ought to ÆûXM

be treated, aud to terrify others from ^ nuisance of a run upon it, and that 
giving any evidence on this subject. night the president wont to see Father 

It is the gen< ral conviction that the Giotti, the priest of the parish, whose 
Senator elect will bo ejected from his authority with the masses was un
seat iu the Senate, thougli it is difficult ônough, by sun up the next
to foretell wh.it action the com plica- mornins a vase crowd ot depositors 
tioni of political affiliation may. Irai gathered in front of the bank. To take 
the Senators to adopt. no chances, the bank people had several

sacks of gold and silver carted down, 
and the coin was heaped up iu lolty 
piles on the counters where it could bo 
plainly seen. As a further mark of 
security, the doors of the institution 
were opened an hour ahead of time, and 
as soon as they were the motley crowd 
began to surge forward ; but just as the 
ran started Father Giotti appeared on 
the scene, and, lifting his arms, began 
to talk to the people. The effect 
magical. What tho sight of an abund
ant supply of money could not do the 
voice ot the prit st did in leas than two 

In absolute submission t > his

ceremony
asserted to be of the most crimlual and 
disgusting character ; and even Mr. 
Yeung, named above, admitted on cross-

THE SFRK.1I> OK THE '/I0SPBL. new
ism are merely astride of ancient 
paganism and dashing into tho wild. 
Perhaps when they are borne into th<- 
desert by their Irowsy steed and tall 
stricken upon tbo sand they may wist 
they were less venturesome or had nut 
trusted the Prince of Darknesseo far. 
Chicago New World.

It 11 curious to notice that several 
of the

*!«
Pr Restant religions papers 
United States 
utterance to

I excoadjutor MSHOP ok
Rorlll.srt.ll.

have already given expressed the sentiment of the Mormon 
people when at a meeting in Eureka, 
Utah, on Sunday, January loth, 1905, he 
denounced as traitors those who had 
testified in the Smoot investigation

M the opinion that tbe 
between Russia and Japan

LKTTKK OF
m ,vr.i«iTY OK l>ri * WAVN A press despatch informs us that Rev. 

James A. Hickey bas been appointed 
by our Holy Father Coadjutor Bishop 
of Rochester, with right of succession. 
This lows will be most welcome to the 
Catholic population of the diocese of 
Rochester. Indeed we might go far
ther afield and say that congratula
tions will be sent to Father Hickey 
from many other dioceses in the United 
States and from not a few well wishers 

in Canada. Father Hickey has

present war 
will result in opening up Japan to 
Protestant missionaries, and in the 
ultimate conversion of the Japanese 

Thus the

t-hf Kdi'or 
L mdon. Ont 

Usar 81 r :

'of'
would H

sr^»a^p;ro«TH«^ —» -
whim 1- ii pubUshHd. bith gonl ; and a

it to lh<* faithful.
Bltwwl

VIRTUE UF JUSTICE.
In our previous review wo saw that 

prudence was the precious key which 
unlocks the treasury ol true knowledge. 
Furthermore, we recognize an urges' 
need lor it to-day, because of the 
vicious tendency of the times and 
the increasing confusion of religious 
opinions. But if prudence be uocees irv 
to avoid these pitfalls how much great 
er the need for justice, that cardinal 
virtue which measures out to every 
iudividual his due ?

It is no exaggeration to say that al
most all existiog evils in the soeiil 
order may be charged to the prevail 
iug spirit of injustice. Wherefore, til
ery of the poor who are oppressed an t 
the laborer who is defrauded ol his 
“age, but the want of justice V Where
fore the frauds of commercialism, the ■ 
lyiug and cheating ol barter and sale, 
but the want of justice ? Whereler-1 
the daily chronicle of crime of every I 
description, even unto murder, but the 
want ot justice y

Justice is th.oefold, namely, to ( o ', 
t ) our neighbor and to ourselves. V >
(iod we one our love,honor and worsli:.
To our neighbor we owe tbe t toad a J 
duty to do him no wrong. To ourselvo. 
we owe the duty of saving our im- 
moi til soul", for this is tho charge 
with which God has intrusted 

Tho multitude of evils which 
witness in tho world to day are duo 
to the fact that men have p ut out o 
their hearts aud minds tho virtue h 
justice. Hence the frequent as-aults of 
man upon God and his fellow men. 
Hence the strifes and evils of the 
times and the great unhappiness in 
tie lives of men. Nor will conditions 
change unt'l we "give unto everyone 
his due," whether it is to be measured 
out to him by tho law of God or the 
law tf mar,.—Church Progress.

Empire to Protestantism.
Christian Advocate of New York said

11 in a recent issue :
"Ur. David S. Spencer, whrse real 

denee of more than twenty one years 
in Japan has given him exieptional 
opportunities of kcoxiog the Japanese 
aud reading the signs of the times, 
agrees with other observers of sober 
judgment, who are ot the opinion that 
this war is breaking the way for a 
great advance of Christianity in the 
Mikado's Empire. As the Sepoy 
mutiny swept away the worst barriers 
to mi-slonary succets in India, aud 
the Boxer uprising in China has given 
missions iu North China a firm footing 
and a heart of faith, so it may well u<? 

cone to one who richly deserved it. that iu these days in which Japan is 
themselves one more threaten The present Bishop of Rochester has taking place

to nut off Indefinitely the attainment done magnificent work for religion in P rinir ,or tho \Vord of God, printed 
, Ireland's aspirations for Home Role, that dioce-o, having established inati- and spoken, to hive free course and bt 
There are well-founded fears of famine vutious which will remain as monuments glorified in the hearts of its wonderful 

the ennnested districts of Ireland to hi. apostolic zeal for generation, to people."
lie usual ca»so—the failure come. Now that he is in the autumn of It is true that events of such m-goi 

D,U 1 *uto cron—and ejectment life, he will, no doubt, fully appreciate tnde as are taking place in Manchuria 
' „ being again erved upon the the action cf Our Holy Father in plac and Japan arc likely to havo unforseen

who are unfortunate enough to ing upon younger shoulders a portion results, among which may be a greater
of the burden which'he has borne. desire on the part of tho people of that r,ie parties incriminated giving per-

Empire to become assimilated to those ,onai bail of 82,000, aud 
of Europe in religion as they are doing j othcr persons the sum of 81,000 each, 
in other matters. But it would seem lo 
us that true Christianity should rely

VJ»,, amt «"shin* TOO .utesss.
Ira f iChfuil ÿ ™ I “«"» Christ.

, „ Pam-on..» ££
I R »re

You
A i i xto

Fnn 4,LONIKIN, SATCROAT,
even
always been considered one of the most 
estimable priest, in the diocese of

t l,Hi TIIEUIj UK UNIOX.

I thl'rHsh VaHmiaTist paC bavé been Rochester. His learning, his prudence, 

hoping that with tho present diso.gani bis laitbfnl discharge of every duty por- 
of both tho groat political parties taining to tbe holy pr.esthood, and lus 

Parliament, the goal of loveable nature have for long marked 
him out for distinction. The honor has

il
: ration 

m tho Imperial 
tho Irish

THE DEATH OK IVALTER HOOD- 
FELLOW.1 crown and master 

read that God brought all the 
the eaith and all the fowls fl 
which he had made out of Liu 
the ground to Adam to see 
would cail them, and we read ;

A Jam called any living i 
is its name," (Gen.

Parliamentary I'arty seemed 
within reach, dissensions■ to be almost Tim four Christian Scientists who 

found guilty of causing the deathi among
Of Walter Goudfellow by the coroner's 
jury in Toronto, have been allowed out 
on bail to await their trial for their 
neglect of calling in medical assistance 
when the deceased was in the last 
extremity of typhoid fever. The bail 
demanded was in each case 81.0UU,

:

nr
soever
tua saoie 
This, our theologians teach u> 
hu inferior grad«- or knowli d^ 
first parent, euabtiog him to 

Wfiuld accurately repre 
Tho peculiar impur 

is much insisted up n a

.

thing.

earlier children of Adam, aud 
God displayed His favor to 
by a change of name, and at 
nod of Holy Writ the apocalyp 
all the ransomed the posses 

A name, then, H 
teaches us, is a*i almost sa 
swnbol, having in tbe case ol 
mystical yet real connectioi 
object.

minutes.
orders tie crowd melted away, and in 
less time than it takes to tell it th

No general of an array could 
have been more promptly obeyed."

notices are 
tenantry
be behind in the payment ol arrears of 

threatened

i'
was over.from two

W rent, and turn the country u 
from two sources ’ IRISH OF COURSEwith dire distress,

The further investigation of the case 
fixed to begin on Thurday of last

more upon its intrinsic force to convert j W6ek. Mr. Hamilton Gassels, K. C., ,g bla5phenly ? Blasphemy is
nations than on such adventitious cir- has been retained to defend tho ac- ^ act or wortl that insults and out- 
cumstaneea as a war on a large scale to Ca,ed. rages the Divine majesty of God.
open up the country to a knowledge of I The persons incrimated are Mrs. Theologians consider it as ore of the
Christ It was not upon such ciroum- S irah Goodfellow, mother of deceased, I greatest sins, because it attacks the
“.Ilia. A pa ties «* •»«*

the com ohm d of | Helen See and William ILundrett. j tr0[nhlos and molts as wax before the
tire ; the great God W'ho holds the 
universe in tho hollow of 11 is palm ; 
tho one, only G)d W7hose Holy Name 

c „ . The British I’svchical Research soci- 1 wo insult and outrage. Furthermore,
roly on the bayonets ot European efc honeUly the failure of resent it is a senseless sin. in drunkenness
nations for success, but on the promise 1 extraordinary attempts to establish there is the exhilaration of drink ; in
of Christ: “Behold I am with you all communication between the living and debauchery the foul passiont are 8™ti

dead ; and thus deals what should fied in the pleasuie they seek, but- blas-
cills on God's Name, insults 
the most senseless and awful 

we use tbe

unfortunate moment Tho daily papers are just now pub
lishing a biographical sketch of a lately 
deceased London (Fogland), celebrated 
detective. Io one of them at least it ap
pears ns a cable special, dated London, 
•20th January, while it appears in the 
paper in q lestion on the 27th, but 
curiously enough at tho tail end of the 
yarn appears tbo credit note—“Morning 
Loader." However,this is not the point 
now under consideration, no matter how 
ertditable or otherwise the would be 
“ enterprise " of the Canadian news
paper referred to may bo.

It is rather tho anti Irish animus 
shown in tho story in question, and may 
hap also iu the action of the paper 
which reproduces it.

This detective, in tho course of his

and this is the
the leaders of oppuaiog faction, of 

the national movement, who protein to 
end, are threat-

BLASPHEMY.
new name.

L
be aiming at tho same

to destroy all theyning once more
efforts which are being made to secure 
Ireland’s autonomy as a nation.

Leagues, both of which 
claim that their object is to secure the 
future welfare of the nation, which arc 
noverthi loss abusing o»ub other, while 

should bo united heart aud soul :
Gaelic League aud the 

Tho Gaelic

NA IVKD BY GOD THE FA 1
But one is burn into this w, 

lately we have seen Him I y 
manger throne—the Soil ot 
yet burn in the flesh, our 
Priest aud King, containing 
all the treasures of wisdom ; 

Who shall give Him 
that will accurately

There are two
they went forth at 
Christ to preach the gospel to all na
tions, and when St. Francis Xavier 
went to Japan to preach he did not

|Glance at Your Catechism.
The Churchman (Protestant Epis

copal) is impressed by the Catholic 
catechism. Writing of Catholic Sun
day school work it says :

“ Their catechetical text-books, as 
have more thin once pointed out, 

havo long been among tho best adapted 
to their purpose ; remarkable for psy
chological insight and pedagogical in
genuity."

It would be an excellent thing for 
Protestants to study the Catholic cate
chism. A knowledge of its contents 
would save Protestant editors from 
making many an amusing blunder when 
writing on Catholic beliefs, and adult 
Catholics who think they cannot be 
taught anything about their religion 
would discover a gretit deal to instruct 
and edify them in the little Catechism 
of their childhood days. We are none 
ol us so learned that we may not look 
into the small catechism with profit to 
soul and mind. —Sacred Heart Review,

THE DEAD KEEP SILENCE.

Him ; one that out of all tf 
which He touches creation s 
chief, the Holy Name? S 
St. Joseph, because of his 
foster father of the Christ ( 
angel deprives him ot that 
Cannot blessed Mary, the 
dom, understanding the hi 
sels of God, can she not 
Child ? No; lie is 
Not by tho angel ; lie is onl 
fjer, God the Father hai 
Hut Son's obedience in bee 
lie has put tho seal upon 
dignity. He has shown t 
love of the Blessed Tiiuit 
selected the most importau 
Utic of His Incarnation. 
Father alone has named 11 
Ho was conceived in <<ho 
named Him Jesus, " for H 
His people from their sins.'

However, my friends, wo1 
touched the secret of the < 
that Holy Name above

That secret is fount 
fact that it was God the I 
choice, nor from its taking 
the new dispensation whii 
Jehovah had in the old 
reverence tor which no 
himself to use it save on 
Priest once a year in 
Holies.

St. Paul it is who tea 
secret in his Epistle to th 
ii., 8 11. “ lie humbled
coming obedient unto deat 
death of the cross. When 
hath exalted Him and hat 
a name which is above i 
that in the name ot Jesu 
should bow, of those i 
heaven, on earth and uud 
and that every tongue a 
thab the Lord Jchus Ch 
glory of God the Father.

Tho Holy Name was 
stowed upon onr Redeenn 
estneision, and was the 
covenant Christ made w 
Father, promising obedi 
whole law, to wash aw»] 

disobedience, while 
Jesus p

smlessness and bound the 
Him as the Second Adam

OBEDIENCE
Thus, my friends, ob< 

that put the Holy Name 
of heaven, nor can we re 
to it except by the san 
angel first revealed the t 
dent hearts, Mary and J 
one to day can enter 
of the Saviour save by 1 
angel that now speaks in 
Catholic Church, 
tree fold can grasp the i 
Holy Name or worship 
maimed and mutilated

they 
those are tho
United Irish League.

is computed chit 11 y of tie 
who have taken a hostile

League days eveu to the coi sanimation of the | the 
wurld."

be a telling blow to tho pretences of ptierny 
Spiritism. Him in

The case in question is this : Some manner, for in blasphemy 
years before lit* death, the late Fretier- language of hell. When a person 

. - i jk Myers, of London, handed a sealed speaks Spanish, we say he is a Spaniard ;
The case of Senator-elect Smoot,which enVtijopo to Sir Oliver Lodge, an- when he speaks Italian we say he is an 

is at present occupying tho attention nouncing his intention of comnunicating Ualian ; but when a man blasphemes 
States Congress, is still its contents to tho latter from the life he is a devil, because he speaks the 

, , .c ... nriu.nt hereafter. After Mr. Myers’ death, language of hell,g -ing on slowlj. At tho present I man wjth the gift cf automatic writ- Blasphemy is a horrible crime coning 
moment witn a ses. are bo.ng called for jng| deü|artd the deceased had made from the lips of any man, but it especi- 
the defence of the Senator «loot, who I kuown to her the contents of tho cnvel ally so from the lips of those who pro- 
stands accused of living in defiance ol opo. Sir Oliver Lodge called a meet- less belief in the God Whom they blas-

,h„ ing of tho council of the Society of p'leme. The agnodic denies God s ex-
tho law, inasmuch as ho is o Psychical desearch, and decided to istonce and the existence cf tho soul.
Apostles of Mortnonism, aud is theretore open the envelope. His blasphemy, he bays, is meaningless ;
the maintainor of the infamy of poly- First, however, tho automatic writer but Christians, who profess belief iu the 
gimy, which is against tho laws of the recorded the message she had received Creator, and in our Redeemer are found 
it, i Nt .tns Th i p»se against him is from Myers. Then the envelope was to join in with the infidel m blasphem
United States. The case against hi opened, and, as might have been ex- ing the God Whom all should adore.

peeled, there was no re-emblance be Especially is this sin horiible in
several Protestant churches, who main 1 twren its contents and tho alleged mas- tho mouths of Catholics. Your Jesus 
tain that Mormonism still continues to | sage through the medium. is not the Jesus of Protestants.

No true Christian, and few even ol That is, they do not know Him 
intelligent pagans, doubt tho im nortil as you know Him. With them, He is 
ity of the s ml. The Christian believes not the loving, tender, merciful God, 

Mr. McConnell, of Idaho, who was | ln tho communion of saints, by which Who washes from sin the souls of His 
for some years Governor of that state, I we understand the persistence of the people in baptism and in confession ;

that ho had found the Mor- individual with human affections beyond Who feeds them with His own adorable 
testified that he had found the Mor ^ ^ cff9,Uvd iutereat Uody in Holy Communion, in order to

people to be of a high moral cnar- thoge wll0 have attained a happy im- strongiben them against tho snares of 
acter. Mr. McConnell must be well mortality in their brethren who are the demon and to enable them to grow 
acquainted with the Mormons, but it is | still wayfarers amid earthly perils ; and up to perfect manhood. 5et Catholics

' the power of the latter by their prayers | believe all this, and, notwithstanding
their faith and their knowledge, wo find

younger men, 
stand against the United Irish League, 
which is directed by the elder men of 

who hive boruo the SENATOU SMOU/' S CASE.
tho Irish party

of tho battle, ami have suffered 
tor their fidelity to the

operations, apparently arrested many 
malefactors, amongst others one whose 
family name was W alter (certainly not 
very Imli sounding), but who is specif!

in tho past
of the Unitedcause of their country.

A few week < ago there was a friend
ly conference between representative* caUy stated to bo a “gentleman rogue, 
r>t both organizations, and of some 
other well known and respected leaders 
of public opinion who have not hither 
to taken sides with either ol the com
batant organizations, tho purpose being 
to effect a reconciliation between the 
two parties, which may tend to hr ug 

which both arc

Irish by birth.” On the other hand he 
appears to have captured other noted 
forgers, “Davenport, Birmash and 
others," one “George Johnson,'' a Mrs.
“Osborne," one “Miller*.—all noted 
forger*, or thieves but tho biographer 
carefully abtains from stating thd 
nationality of any one of them. The one 
alleged “Irishman" must be held up t > 
reprobation. The chance was too good 
^ be misted.

3
being conducted by representatives olabout tho end lor 

laboring, earnestly, it ** to bo hoped, 
of Ireland will hope ami pray

EIGHT DAUGHTER* IN RELIGION.
■J

f

In a late number of the Catholic 
Watchman we find an account of the re
ception of a choir novice at the Presen
tation Convent in Black Town, tho 
commercial quarter of the city of Mad
ia*, frays the A ve Maiia. The more fa vît 
t f si c i a ceremony is, of course, 
common to be notable, but one circum
stance in connection therewith is dis
tinctly worth mentioning.

Miss Anna Murphy—or. as she is 
now called, Sister M. Dominic—is tho 
eighth daughter of Mrs. Murphy to 
consecrate herself to the religious life. 
As tho Watchman comments : “A record 
surely, even in so Catholic a land 
as Ireland, which is so prolific in voca
tions to the cloister 1“ Of what abun
dant suffrages is not that good mother 
assured when she will havo passed fron 
earth to purgatory !

FtLovers
Shat the efforts which have been made 
by such lifelong patriots 
at Dublin, such as the Right Rev, Dr.

teach polygamy as it has done iu the
as assembled

THE \\ i:A L iH OF THE WORLD
of Raphoe,O’Don ne 1, the Bishop 

Messrs. John Redmond, John Dillon 
mon connected

According to a statement recently 
made by W. B. Curtis in the Chicago 
Record-Herald, tho total stock of 
money in the principal countries of the 
world amounts to $12,100,000. Ol 
this, $.">,028,200,000, is in gold coin, 

201,100,000 is silver, and ,483.000- 
000 is uncovered paper cuirency.

About one fifth of this total is held 
iu the United States, or approximately 
$2 000,000,C00. It is assorted that 
there is more gold money in the United 
States than iu any other country, the 
amount being alrout one fourth of the 
total, or about $1,320,400,000, and the 
amount in silver about $607,200,000.

The per capita circulation of money 
in tho United States is $30.77, and this 
amount is greater than that of any 
other country except France, the cir
culation in France being $ 10.09 for 
each man, woman and child in the

to 3

*nd other prominent 
with both leagues, will bo crowned
with success, and that all cross pur 

will bo given up that all may certain that tho Mormons still practiceposes
labor with hope of success for tho end , ... . . . j i .. i and good works to help the faithful do-

polyffamy, and this has been proved by parted who are not Qt for immediate i some of them who join with tho bitter- 
many witnesses. Wo must infer that Mr. outrance into heaven. est enoraie* of Jesus in pouring out
McConnell does not consider polygamy | Those who have gone before havo | blasphemies agtinst Him.

It has beou said that the United

which they all wish to attain.
If both parties are willing to make 

sacrifices for their country's sake, it 
will not bo difficult to come to an 
agreement on all points of difference.

J*

of great manifested themselves to the living not
n merely in ancient days, but in our own I States is the most blasphemous country 

times. Bat these apparitions, which iu the world, and the charge, it 
area departure from God's ordinary to us, is made on good authority. Here 

crime in the cyet of tho law, and Mr. I Providence, are rare. They are vouch- blasphemy is a sin rampant iu our day ; 
McConnell's testimony must be iuter sated only to great and special exigen- so much so, indeed, as to be erroneously 

in the liffht of this fact Polv- I cUi8* They *vo direct and simple as be- regarded as a mark of manhooi. Look 
P v ‘ fits the majesty of God, and the dignity at the little boy who has learned to
gamy is a crime both against tho law ot 0f tj,0 human soul. It would be bias blaspheme. He thinks he is a man. 
tho land and the law of God as accepted phenous to conceive of them with the Iu the old law, tho blasphemer was put 
by Christians, aud it is a social evil ridiculous equipments of the spiritist to death. " He that blasphemeth," 
which attacks the vorv foundation of and clairvoyant. Tney are not granted sa$s the law of .Moses, “ let him die

to the bold and idle challenge of doubt the death and let them stone to death." 
or curiosity, or if by Divine permission, In our day men blaspheme so constantly 

against Mr. Smoot is not that ho is him I 8uch challenge were answered, it would as not to be oven consciou* of it. It 
self unfit for the office of the Senator-1 be, like Saul’s of old, t j the undoing of becomes a ha nit to use at all times the 
Ship of tbe United State,, owing to * iy | th? ehallerger. lloly Name of God in vain. It is

. , . It stands to reason that, if such com- coupled with tho vilest expressions,
personal incompetency, nor is it charged muil|cat,ioii with the dead as is sought mingled with filthy mirth, used to show 
against ,him that ho is himself a poly- by those of little faith were granted and auger, associated with the names of the 
gauiist, but it is charged that, <ia an proven beyond peradventure in even a most horrible crimes. All this, we 
a „ \bMa of Mnrmonhm he unholds ftiW cases, the work for which men are think, comes from ignorance of the 

1 5 aT sent;into the world would soon be seri nature of blasphemy. Blasphemers
polygamy, which is a crime against the ol,gjy disorganized. The soul's immor- seem not to know or not to care that 
law* vt the United States, and that for tulity has been revealed to us. Tho the great God, Who holds thorn in Ilis 
this reason he is unfit to bo a legislator J way to a happy immortality has been hands, has given, mid thunder and

made plain. It is all iu our owu lightning, a solemn command, “ Thou 
hands. shalt not take the Name of the Lord

In His parable of Dives and Lazaru°, thy God in vain," for God will hold 
other witnesses have been called for Christ anticipated tho plea that faith no man without guilt who takes His 
the defence of Mr, Smoot. Richard would be strengthened and wrongs Name in vain.—-The Guidon.

iu itself as a crime 
magnitude, if it be a crime at all. But 
it must be remembered that it is a

seems

PURE ADRIAN IV.
OBJECTED TO A HOLIDAY.

Washington, Jan. 17.—Secretary Taft 
laid before the Cabinet to day a protest 
received by him from Rev. Horaer C. 
Stuntz, presiding elder of the Method
ist Church in the Philippines, against 
the action of the Philippine Commission 
in declaring Dec. 8, the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, a legal holiday.

From time immemorial this day ha* 
been celebrated as a holiday by tho 
Filipinos, aud the entire Catholic popu
lation, 99 per cent, of the Christian 
element of tho islands, were anxious to 
have the holiday legalized, which was 
done by order of Judge I de, then Act
ing Governor, the order being limited 
to one y oar.

The Cabinet decided that this was a 
matter purely local to the Philippine.*, 
and declined to interfere with the com
mission’s action. It is observed as a 
holiday rather than as a religious cele
bration.

It is pleasing to observe that an 
effort is being made by a number of 
English Catholics, clerical and lay, to 
mcite tho Catholic sooit ties, such as 
the. Guild of Ransom, the Catholic 
Association, and similar organizations 
ve inaugurate a movement for the pur
chase of the birthplace of Pope Adrian 
IV., which is now in p on session of Pro 
testante.

Vupe Adrian IV-, whose family name 
Nicholas Breakspeare, was the

!z
Ch istian society. Tho complaint time the name

i

country.
It is asked : “ How much of all this 

is deposited in tho Saving's

fe, j j
m
m

mouoy
Banks ?” Mr. Curtis quotes a compil
ation recently made by M. L. Jacobson 
of the Bureau of Statistics, as stating 
that the deposits iu the Savings' Banks 
of the United States amount to $3,060- 
109,000 credited to 7,303,000 depositors, 
so that each depositor has on the

-was
only English Pope. He was born of 
humble parents, but devoted himself to 
a religious life at the great monastery 
ol St. Albans. His eminent talents 
and sanctity of life rained him in after 

to be Abbot of the men-

1 in hr

Whof that country.
Besides Mr. McConnell a number ofi

astery of St. Rufus, Bear Avignon, 
Bishop of Albano,

average abbut $119,
The total of deposits in all the Sav->nd finally

1
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THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY AS AK 
AH riDOTE.

What would Dr.call them back.
Uainsford say to such a dogma?—l’ro- 
videuve Visitor.

only way to make Gregorian Chant 
practicable in this country.

Optimistic as Father Young is, ho 
admits that there are dilliculties to be 
overcome at the outset.

" The material is very poor," he 
“ and 1 have found in my own

to become total ab*can claim to know Jesus stripped of Ills 
sacrament of Love, the Blessed K *cbar- 
ist ? Who can know the extent of Ills 
mercy without the comforting doctrine 
of Purgatory ? Or the generosity of 
His pardon without an acceptance of tho 
overflowing treasury of indulgences 
drawn from His merits and those of His

our young men 
stainers, knowing t‘»at a sober youth 
gives the best promise of a sober, hon- 
ett and pure manhood, and that it was 
the very essence to endow the soul with 
power to resist sin.

Bishop Uanevin spoke of a boy who 
went with his lather t<> dine with friends. 
The boy told tho waiter t o would take 

When the wine 
took

MAKE WAS CALLED 
JESUS.”

•• BIS

mill
■

theIf wo cannot escape altogether 
poison of t-ecularibtn (in our reading), 
there remains but to take an antidote, 
and this wo possess chiefly in the Cath
olic weekly. If it cannot cover so ex
tent ive a ground or exert such (tower 
a» the duly journal, it is at least a 
protection ** for the household of the- 
faith." It will assert the teachings of 
faith as occasion requires, refute errors 
and calumnies, nail tho lie, uproot 
prejudice and state in their true light 
facts that have bean distorted against 
truth and religion. It is thus the great 
preservation of tho Catholic family 
and by tho fooling of fellowship which 
it fosters, it disposes and prepares 
way for Catholic union. We ire blessed 
with excellent Catholic weeklies. 
There is scarcely a city of any size that 
has not its weekly organ, and some of 
them are edited with an ability and 
cleverness that aro a credit to journal

t!
MARKS CELEBRATIONINHERING SERMON

• r IATRONAL FEA81' AT TUE UfcJSÜ— 
PREACHED BY FATHER DOKAN. 

ptnlftdt lptala Cat hclic Slaodai d and Times. 
At the late Mass in tho Church of 

the Gosu on Sunday last, the feast of 
tnc Holy Name and the patronal feast 
if the parish, the following inspiring 
sermon was preached with tine effect 

Uev. Alvah W. Duran, formerly a 
in the Protestant F.piscopal 

stationed at Kt.

“ BUSIEST MAN IN ROME ” SK*

«whites bishopsays,
school very little to encourage a teach
er to begin on. 1 was glad of that, 
however, for it showed how much my 
plan, even under dilliculties, cou'd ac
complish. I have taken the boys while 
they are very young, and before they 
have acquired many bad fault» of speech. 
Twice a week l give them a lesson of 
three-quarters of an hour.

“ I should never waste live minutes 
teaching this singing in tho schools 

it 1 did not think it is the only means 
wonderful result.

IK THE HOLY FATHER.
COLTON, OK BUFFALO, WHO Is NOW IN 
THE ETERNAL CITY.

“ The Holy Father is tho busiest 
in Koine, for every one wants to 

him and ho is ready to receive 
every one," writes Bishop Colton, of 
Buffalo, t > the Catholic Union and 
Times, of that city. “ lie has been 

iving all week tho various pilgrim
ages which have come from almost 
every country in Europe. And his 
time meanwhile has been taken up with 
giving private audiences to the visiting 
Bishops, which, as l have already said, 
number throe t > four hundred, 1 ain 

of a pri-

Mlmsaints ?
Not a service of tho lips only is re

quired to honor the Holy Name, 
that will live the life shall know the 
doctrineM and keep entering into that 
“ fulness of tho love t f Christ which 
surpasseth all knowledge," which is 
St. Paul's prayer for his Ephesian dn 
ciples. “ It you love Me," aU> said 
our Redeemer, “ keep My command
ments."

As we survey the record of the 
Church's history we may Uni abundant 
examples to point out the name <>l 
Jesus as the name of period obedience. 
The Church is a living organism, and, 
like a beautiful plaut, as the centuries 
pass over it, it lives and grows and puts 
forth here a branch, there a flower or a 
bud under the dow of the Holy Spirit,

what his father did. 
was passed the lather 
bottle to fill his glass. When he hoard 
his boy again reply to tho waiter « 
query, that ho would drink the stmo as 
hi* father, tho thought entered the 
parent’s mind like a flash that he was 
leading his boy into a bad habit. His 
hand dropped quickly from the bottle 
as if it was lire and he said, "Give me

The boy took the same. Oh ! | of accomplishing a 
blessed be tne fathers and mothers who From class to class, iruin the tune they 
give gjod exemple to their children. enter the school, the students can be
brm, , ... -, annetite carried further along in tho study ofThis terrible pas mn app«Dte tho mitl, ,u thelr } ears they
f»r drink, destroys not only the supor Littn
natural but tho natural power. <4 the ^ the „.w|wllW8.
soul, and destroy, r'''’ro. ffect,v,; y tt an ^ .f tWg p|a„ w„r„ put
ïïÆv«-n "iU hlm ^ 7 ™

thelowest, vilest and — depth, Z
that human nature can descend to de and the m:lsic tho Mass and
stroymg every Christian virtue in the ^ ^ U!„lgrH(<(lLiu,] singing together

just as they did before the liturgical 
music became corrupted.

The restoration of the Gregorian 
Chant will bring the choirs to their 
place by tho altar. Not all of the 
chancels in Now York City churches 

fitted to receive them now, but

the“ He
i"

« 8by
minister
t thumb, and now 
Budget's, Falls ol Schuylkill :

1. At that time, alter eight days 
that the Child

i

the )Y/prti accomplished, 
should bo circumcised, His name was 
called Jesus, which was called by the 
augel betoie Ho was conceived iu the 
womb." St. Luke ii-. 21-

My dear friends, ou the walls ot the 
great Congressional library in Wasli- 
7ni2to-;, as well as ii|i in the walls of 
many other of our public buildings 
throughout the country, and even in 
our own city, are inscribed tho names 
ot men who have lett their impress 
upon our civilization and institutions, 
is it the mere letters of the alphabet 
which we honor thus because of some 
peculiar combination or arrangement? 
s|o. The name to us stands (or tho 
man ; his life, bis high ideals, his deeds, 
his contribution to history, to art or

water."
k

eagerly hoping for the honor 
vale audience, notice ot which I am 
hourly expecting Iront Cardinal Gotti,
It Ish°wUb‘.Dyfiiih‘intTcltptationsP| louli What is retired of Catholics is that 
forward to those happy few minute, they support and encourage their week- 
I shall ho permitted to converse with ly. The head of the family who cam 
the Vicar of Christ. Next to mooting afford it or who takes Ins secular daily 
with our Lord comes meeting with Hi. and neglects to subscribe to a Catholic 
appointed representative. " lie that weekly 'oils in o solemn .Inly ion-mf. 
hears you hoars Mo," said our Lord to Ills I.unity. lie tails to provide an 
l-e-er ' and this lie says of all Peter's antidote against the many errors will 
successors. And so it will be like which the air is rife and against the 
sneakin'- with our Lord Himself. I contagion ol secularism which he tn- 
h,VO always longed for this blessing, troduces into his home. t would 
hut hardly hoped to have it, but it amount almost to a miracle if his child- 
in God's providence has come at lust, ren grow not up worldly

I. KvorV priest hopes some day for and should not be addicted to those 
this favor, but few attain it. Now vices which generally follow m the 
it has come to me, tho desire and hope total ri jection ol It.—Canadian Mos
ul my life, and I will be a few momenta | seugcr ol tho Sacred Heart, 
alone with the greatest man on earth, 
for such each and every I’ope surely is, 
and we may say that he is more than 
man, for be is invested with powers 
greater than that of Kings and is en
lightened with a wisdom more than 
earth can give."

.•T-i: V Wf?
n

.all increasing our insight into tlie 
and love of Jesus Christ.

So, iu the sixteenth century, when 
that baneful antagonism t:> the Catho
lic Church raised its head, whoso pro
minent characteristic was the thrust poor, 
ing of private judgment into the scat oi drink, and how the poor, unfortunate 
God-given authority, wa» it lots than drunkards will reply that if Christ was 

Divine inspiration which led to come down and ask them they could 
not give it up. Few habitual drunkards 
recover. History teaches us that when 

become alcholized it is almost ini

3 A
Ü

man.
Wo read of priests pleading with the 

unfortunate drunkards to give ip
Vi-«III M àm

V:-q||
aan almo it

to literature everything, in short, by the founder of teat glorious society 
which he left the world happier, whuse members preside over this noble 
brighter, boiler or more learned. church and it.adjoining college ? Was men

It has been said: "What’s in a name) |( not A t)1>B Gf the exaltation of the possible to save them from the slavery 
A rose by any other name would smell as j j;,. Na-uo that St. Iguatius made tho of drunkenness. No ono who drinks is 
sweet-" * But though this may be a par minent feature of his rule the pro- safe; and every man, no matter whether 
tial truth, arising from man's imperlee. |e,sion „f absolute obcdiooco undor j,e is a laborer, mechanic, artisan or 
biun of knowledge, there is another side cul.liority, and at the same time would professional man, should be a total ah 
el truth which makes this look like false- :ike r.o lesser title than the Society ot staintr and have the protection oi so
hood. Our commonly received dettui ûsua •> J alousas was the Holy Roman briety about his lile. 
tiens of philosophy teach us that names ,jharcll „f mak|iig this blessed Name Bishop 'anevin spoke of liis twrnty- 

"signs of our Intellectual concepts," tjie property of a particular portion ol five years' experience among the people 
1. e., of the knowledge of things which ju,r members, yet the I’opo's rati Ilea here. He had seen, ho said, U.f t y- 
we have in our mind. Aristotle well tien was a certain sign that God wished minded men and women sink to depths 
said "that it would be impassible to world to remember that to worship ,j degradation through drink, and he
hnrdeuour discussions of truth with cem .Jesus rightly evirv creature mast loi- was familiar with families who were
.lete definitions ol the object) con- )ow llig |l)l}t,t,,r„ ôf obedience. once wealthy, hut who are now depend
corned, so that we affix names as sym 8ueb, my dear friotids, is the lessen I i ent on charity for their supper and 
hols for them, ju.t as mercban'.a per- wigh t„ impress upon you this holy lodging to night, and all through dritk. 
formed their calculations by the use of (e8tivat. Obedience is the true means He could during the same length ol 
pebbles." to honor taat Holy Name, which is so time, recall scores ol others who thought

Moreover, when creation was still J(,ar t(l u8| j,y which alone we must be they could drink moderately. How 
tho hand of Ood and man aaïelj. Obedience for Jesus' sake is they had pitied scores of others who

to make tho burdens ol (ell by the highways and resolved that
thev would not do tho same, but, alas ! 
they foil themselves.

When it is considered that total ah- 
stinenco is not the rule or obligation 
among our people, and that the great t0 eXpose
mass ol those who compose the higher |ie j j j "We are beginning to see,"
social life of the Catholic Church are ^ ga|!l >. that Christianity is a life, 
rot total abstainers, it might not be ljfo .g a „POWlh. When a thing
thoaghtatrange if this majority thought- ^ , jcg grow it 1» dead. And if that 
lessly or mischievously tried to over _rue tho Christianity of Jesus is not 
throw the work ol the minority, men who ^ Qf definite statements,
aro following in the teachings ol f atner ^ jltB •• This utti ranee might he passed 
Mathew and trying to have put iu our ^ ^ without any comment were it not 
schools these I riueiples, and to nave tj,at j9 tpe foundation for interesting 

yeung buys and girls become total cunclusiong ttlat follow later in the ser
It is, indeed, true that Christian

ity is a life ; that is, Christianity is 
destined to grew and to increase. But 
the Christianity of the soul and the 
Christianity ol tho body aro two d ff -r- 
ont things. The Christianity of the 
b id y depends upon the Christianity ol 
the soul which is more correctly 
speaking tho life principle. 
Christianity of the soul by which 

the Christianity which 
life and growth to the

fa* .... JUl;iml secular
with the withdrawal of the women from 
the chufis there will be no longer any 

why they should ho kept iu tho

Wit!
Ml

reason 
organ loft.. :

A CLEAN BUSINESS ISSUE mDOGMAS AND DOCTRINES.
In this country tho cause of tom 

total abstinence bas come 
matter of business. Larne

Thy address of Dr. William S. IUius- 
fork at the Enanuel Church, Boston, 
la»t Sunday evening, is worth 
th in a passing notice ; it may 
garded as a murmur of the times.
Rain fiord is Rector of St George * 
Church, New York, and tho occasion of 
his sermon was the annual service for 

titudents of the different colleges

perance or
on as a .
corporations especially, where rules 
have to be somewhat sweeping, and 
obedience rigorous, simply decree 
temperance of 
kind on the part of their employees; 
the kind that is so closely akin to 
total abstinence as to figure tho same 
in the result, 
lion, and—without wanting to dis* 

the question—it may bo said 
that this is the right way to get at

arel
Dr.

!
THE WEALTH OF THE HIER- 

ARCHY.
tie most temperate

.?I1

little while some j tun diced 
endeavors to poisou the lay

____ by referring to tie
wealth of the hierarchy. Even writers 
in the daily press from time to time 
make such eff »rfc, and the averse 
secular Rome correspondent now and 
then doicants on the great wealth <>l 
tho Papacy, with obvious intention of 
cutting off the revouuos of the C.lurch.

Very plainly, all this D part of t ie 
univers il conspiracy against the Church 
—a contemptible exhibit of the propa
ganda of lies against too faith. Many 
ot these writers, no doubt, aro mere 
blunderers ; but most ot thorn arc m alic
ious enemies who wilfully and deliber
ately misrepresent in order to delude.

Tho proof of their untruth comes out 
when the prelates they lied on die. 
During lile they have held millions in 

lor the Church, but when they 
the secular world is astonished to 

that personally they were al- 
Thiuk of Archbishop

men
held every year in Emanuel Church. 
There were present at tho service 
students from Harvard University, 
B >ston University, Tult's College, 
Massachusetts institute of Technology 
and other well-known institutions of

It is not a moral quett-I- M11
’ Mm

1
l-

frotth from
stood lorth ou the sixth day as the 
erown and master i f .11 bufnre him. we 
V, ad that God hruught all the hi ait# ot 
the earth and all tho lewis ot the air 
which he had mide out of the dust ol 
the ground to Adam to see what lie 
would cail them, and we read : "V. hat i j,;lu|
snever Adam call, d any living creature, j ,lv0 coal in the midst of the fuel of our 
.on same is its name," (Gen. ii., *'J.i heart which God made to love Him above 
This, our theologians teach us. implies a|, with St. Thomas Aquinas wo will 
an interior grade of knowledge in >u- j realize how the Holy Name of Jesus 
lirst parent, enabling him to choose a j i.jugt;Bes tho sinner, delights the just, 
name would accurately represent the \ gn.,por[g t|,e tempted, increases grace 
thing. Tho j.eculiar import of tj1" : and ssves all who call on it.” There 
n.une is much insisted up(>ii among the > eojlo iuto our lives that so ncces- 
earlier children et Ad vu, and Almighty ; gar« tendernes) of personal devotion to 
God displayed His Savor to Abraham ; •• Who is fairer than the children
by a change of uau:e, and at the other | (1, men," which will cause our exercises 
nod of Holy Writ the apocalypse atsures (, dovot|on _ prayer, confession, hear 
all the ransomed the possession of a in„ ,| ,;y Mass, etc — t> cea-e to be a 
new name. A name, then, Revelation I burden, grumhlingly borne, and give 
roaches us, is aa almost sacrhmental u8a distaste for all, as say, St. Bernard, 
symbol, having in the ease of perrons a wb ,re tho Name oi Joins is not found, 
mystical yet real connection with its , et youl. light," my friends, “ so
object. shine before men that they may see

NaitBO I1Y oou tbe r.tTUEK. y„ur g rod wo.ks and glorify your

rrt”EbmnhlrUth0tbne8hm our ‘Vrophet, prrdanely, at which the devils tremble

by such incjDsi-ttent couduct from em 
bracing the fuller knowledge of Jesus 
claimed by His true spouse, the Catho
lic Church.

Let Jesus be your shield in tempta
tion. the *word by which you fight the 
battles of God and religion, your solace 
iu tribulation, the fcong of your heart 
when the sun shines upon your head, 
the last word you frame iu this life, 
that it may be the first as your soul 
falls at His feet in adoration on the 
shores of eternity.

By saying it is not a
we mean that these prohi- 

of drinking by the general 
standard of tho time are

i it. : 
question 
bilious illthe true way 

life easier to carry.
IN Till. NAME OF ILKUS.

" All whatsoever you do in word or 
in work, do all in tbe Name of the Lord 

Christ " (Col. iii, 17), says St. 
His Sacred Name will be as a

it learning.
The subject of the address was " The 

God's Call " — a business
nut. on business ground, as it to say:

wine for
-IReasonableness of 

grand theme, certainly, for tho 1)actor 
his idea of Christianity. And

P mYou may drink water or 
your dinner, hut it ix at your own 
risk; sobriety iu tho rule of buMuoxo.
It is thus that the world is progress
ing along tho better ways and that) 

becoming better, it on no- 
higher ground than that "honesty 
is the best policy;" in other words, 
because it pays.—Indianapolis News.

y

1V:> men are
It is

1 1

SECRET SOCIETY EVILS.ge

w <ys poor men.
Eider dying with only S1UU to his 

I Think ot Bishop Phelan of Pit s- 
burg’"lying poor. Think of Arch
bishop KnLu of St. Louis dying with 
scarcely enough to found a 
grocery. At least fifty others might be 
named ; but these are recent examples.

It is silly to speak of American 
Bishops and Archbishops as holders of 
great wealth personally. The Church 
property of thoir dioeesos is vested in 
• hoir n line, but when they die it passes 

to their successors and, as a rule, 
they go before God comparatively 
penniless. Nowaday, with a number ot 
lying spirits abroad, it is well tor Cath
olics to have the real facts recalled 
to memory.—Chicago New World.

If
m

abstainers.
It is a cowardly act for anyone not to 

be willing to face the awful effects of 
this evil, not to be willing to help to 
spread total abstinence amongst our 
people. Anyone who is serious enough 
cannot help but see the ravages of 
drink, and ought not he indifferent. 
Thoso who teigu indifférence must ho 
interested iu the traffic or else must be 
tipplers who have not the salvation ol 
their brother's soul at heart.

If tie Catholic people would open 
their eyes and look at the statistics of 
almshouses, jail), insane and orphan 
asylums, and see the great major- 
icy there—their own people—through 
drink, they might awake to the great 
necessity of taking an interest in this

St. Thomas said that drink is not sin
ful, and men and women may he virtuous 
who indulge in it, hut the highest char 
actor is attained through total absti
nence. The Catholic Church in this 
country would have had a different I ii 
tory if all her children hid been total 
abstainers. There are, of course, other 
groat sins—impurity, divorce and vio
lated homes—bull think the worst, and 
oftentimes the cause of these others is 

You must i ffaet this great evil

An article in a recent Issue of the 
North American

evils of secret societies. There
Review discusses

is the danger of inebriety brought on 
by fraternal conviviality ; tho neglect 
oi business to attend initiations and 
entertainments ; the cultivation ol sel
fishness in the male, leading to a for
getfulness and neglect oi tho feebler, 
"home" sex ; the lull nonce for political 
corruption which the members may 
wield. There is danger, too, in "the 

and powerful attraction iu the 
"No human

ifoi
:

intho cornerin The ii
red
the

si,■ li
we meanI Christianity of the body, is nothing 

less than the eternal truths 
which Christ came on earth to teach, 
and which when spoken with the mouth 
may be regarded as statements for 
want of a better word. Such state
ments otten appear in tho form « f 
dogmas when tho reasons for them are 
not and can not be clear bo the human 

It is upon these undying

strange 
mysticism of the ritual."more or

the sorrow that 
families through the too close

tnvasur >gauge caii 
comes to L 
attention of husband and father to the 
lodge room."

ll“ro wo have it admitted that the 
secret society is an injury to d unestic 
lile. It is also a menace to churches, 
for even Protestant divines claim that 
the Masonic ritual aims to bo a substi
tute for tho ritual of religion, and 
attendance at the lodge is sometimes 
deemed sufllciert in the way of divine 
worship by tho v itaries of secret 

North Western Chronicle.

all the treasures
olic Who shall give Him a name— 

that will accurately represent 
that out of all tho ways iuHim ; one

which He touches creation shill be the 
ohiet. the Holy Name ? Skill it be 
3t. Joseph, because of his dignity as 
fester father of the Christ child ? An 
angel deprives him ot that privilege. 
Cannot blessed Mary, the seat oi wis
dom, understanding the hidden coun
sels of God, can she not name her 
Child? No ; He is named already. 
Not by tho angel ; he is only a mcssoii- 
•jer, God the Father has rewarded 
Hi*’Son's obedience m becoming man. 
lie has pat tho seal upon Hi. exalted 
dignity. Ho has shown the burning 
love of the Blessed Trinity. He has 
selected tire most important character
istic of llts Incarnation. God thc 
Father alone has named Him. " btdore 
Ho was conceived m <-ho worth, and 
named Him Jesus, " for He shall save 
His people from their sins.

However, my friends, wo have not yet 
touched the secret ot the exaltation of 

Holy Nnne above every other 
name. That seen t is found, not in the 
fact that it was God the Father s own 
)hoico, nor from its tak ng the place in 
tho new dispensation which tho name 
Jehovah had in the old law, out of 
reverence tor which no Jew suffered 
irtmself to use it save only the High 

in the Holy of

intellect.
truths that Christ built up His Church, 
for which reason He declared that the 
gates ot hell could not prevail against 
her. Dr. RVinsford is in error, there 
fore, when ho exclaims " the time is 
past when, in order to embrace Chris
tian'tv* we must accept a lot of dogmas 
and doctrine which we cannot under
stand." Such dogmas and do trines 
must be accepted as facts just as well 

existence which we must 
believe although wo cannot understand

out,
>ted
psy- TRIBUTE TO BISHOP SPALDING.

in- ct.NKRAL HUHPRELATE'S ILLNESS CAUSES
IN WASHINGTON —COUNSELLORROW

OF STATESMEN.
William E. Curtis dovotes one of his societies 

letters in the Chicago Record-Herald 
extended and enthusiastic ap

preciation of Bishop Spalding.
outside of his own dio

oese, ho says, writing from the
Capitol under date of January 1«, 
is Bishop Spalding of Beoria, known 
ho well or loved so wall as in Wash
ington, and nowhere has the nows of 
his illness boon received with such pro
found sorrow and sympathy. lie is 
respected and beloved by Rrotestants 
as well as Rjraan Catholics ; ho has 
the confidence and esteem ol the of
ficials and the public ; President Roose 
velt is one of his warmest admirers, 
and ho has intimate friends in both 
Houses of Congress. Bishop Spalding’s 
public services outside of his diocese 

been in connection with labor 
His re-

ate-
ents
from
then
dult

gion
ruct
hism
none

It to 
riew.

•• O! j,-us dpurest, bird,
F irgiv • m • if I aay 

Thai, Sacred N on*», for very iovo, 
iImre adiy

All (fus would find our crusse, ranch 
easier to curry if we would know our 
Lord’s j .unity to Calvary constantly in

drink.
by word and example if you want your 
young girls to grow up and he a credit 
to you, to be pure, good at.d womanly ; 
it you want jour boys to be clean, hon
est and upright, you must put away 
drink yourself, lire soberly, justly and 
godly in this world, looking for the 
blessed hope and coming ot the glory ot 
the great God, our Saviour, Jesus 
Christ.

A h( uiand Nosvhcreas our own iu LnalSuch was the tribute of one whom the 
love of Jesus drew out of the land of 
dirkness to the Icet of the messenger 
who al iae could teaoh him more — the 
Holy Roman Church.

Lot tho Holy Name be dear to us, 
to honor It after the

V
it..»

D >pt., !>. London. V-in.

Tin- doctor then advises the young 
lot to stand aloof from Christianitymen t

because they cannot accept the doc
trine Of the Blessed Trinity ; “they 
should be up to date -, let it all go ; 
wher would they bo if they had to 
depend ou the text-books of 25 y 
ago in any department of science?" 
other words let the young men settle 
the great mysteries of religion to their 

liking. But suppose one of the 
should imagine that he re-

>

and let us try 
model ot St. Iguatius, over whose heart 

found after death written in<|
it wa*
letters of gold. . , ,.

May J) sus Christ bo praised, to the 
oi ages I Amen.

ION. Infi that
reform in operation.hoi io

etsen- 
the 

M ad- 
ala Jt 
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cum-
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WAV TO HAVE (ÏKE00II1AN
schools, young 

ceives
tub only

MUSIC 18 TO TEACH IT IN 
SAYS A NEW YORK PRIEST.

ll'li
from his Bible an inspiration to 

kill the president of the United States; 
father Young, musical director at how, according to Dr. Kli us ford’s the- 

St. Francis Xavier's Church, New Y irk, ology, could tbe government authorities 
and Professor of Music at tho Jesuit hang the murderer? There is a nice dis 
College, recently at a Yesjier service tine! ion t > belJrawnin the doctor s naive
gave ian example of the Church music example of the textbooks which is so '®l>"1'7\t ,,trriaon valll,d
recommendations of V ,po Puts X. pul appaent that it is and often -ought
‘“Therefore Gregorian Vespers by the Wherois thèTxt-book of today that his advice. Bishop Spalding is by^no
boy choir, polyphonic singing by tho win gainsay these things which wore means a . .mlitical af-
men’s choir, who chanted two motets, really established as facts in the text taken an , „PV"hies were with
and finally Singing of tho psalms in banks of a century ago? Tho text- fairs; »'vl‘‘ J P a. Lv tim.- it

"TiSŒrx: «g stua statk =
axTsSs* s rs & s s rasas %* -theNdoctor to know that modern text- its proceedings. Ho went dowu into 
books upon the Trinity and other dog- the mines to make a personal cxllml

and doctrines may be obtained in tion of conditions and methods. He bas

^r:;,dsssrjs =n;.r.: ^“"Erà
about*Hiendly relations between capital 

In view of this fact it is strange that and labor.
Dr. Raiusford should plead for freedom,

llM:TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

and educafional movements.
the late Mark Hanna

ANEVIN DELIVERS A POWERFUL
ON temperance.

BISHOP 1
address Utions with

intimate, and ho was frequently 
consulted by President McKinley on 

President Clevo-

Savings Bank an** IAccording to the Observer. Bishop 
Caneviu preached a sermon on total 
abstinence at vespers last Sunday

the Church of tho Epiphany,

In business as a
Loan Company since 1854.

Priest once a year 
Holies.

St. Paul it is who teaches us the 
secret in bis Epistle to the Philippian* 
ii., 8 11. “ lie humbled Himself, be 
coming obedient unto death, even to the 

Wherefore God also

X”ho is 
s tho 

i y to
i life.

land
voea-
abun-
otber
from

Washington street, Pittsburg.
The subject of his sermon 

worthy, because this is his first public 
pronouncement since he has succeeded 
to the Bishopric of Pittsburg.

Bishop Uanevin said that it had been 
tho aim of the Church at all times to 
associate her children for tho purpose 
ot combating evil, and to lead men to 
live higher and purer lives. He spoke 
of the Crusaders and their grand work 
for the preservation of religion. L iter 
came the missions and those who unl^o 
the work of charity and zeal in the So
ciety of Jesus, aud then on a still 
broader field of charity the Society of 

Vincent de Paul, and of other socie
ties to combat evil, such, for example, 
iu these modern days, as the great evil 
that stands forth arrogantly to the pub
lic gaze and comes forth opoclj to assail 
God to weaken the forces of the Church 
and tho influence of the home—iutem-

HEAD OFFICE :
is note- 78 Church St., Toronto*death of the cross, 

bath exalted Him and hath given Him 
which is above every name ;

;

oi name
that in the name ot Jesus every knee 
should bow, of those that are in 
heaven, on earth and uuder the earth, 
and that every tongue shi-uld confess 
that the Lord Johus Christ is in the 
glory of God the Father.

Tho Holy Name was 
stowed upon our 
camcision, and was 
covenant Christ made with God the 
Father, promising obedience to 
whole ltw, to wash away the stain ot 

disobedience, while at the same 
proclaimed His

BRANCH “A"

W\ I J522 Queen St. W.I one

attended the service. Of course such 
special congregation could not always 

be gathered.
Father Young was delighted with tho 

result, for it helped to prove his optim
istic theory that American choirs and 

can be taught to sing

Cor. Hackney

fgjJi
' ' .

formally be 
Redeemer at His cir- 

the seal of the Assets $3,000,000. i
y Taft 
rotesfc
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>thod- 
gainst 
fission 
of the 
iliday. 
ty has 
ly tho 
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ous to 
3b was 
a Act* 
imited

congregations
tho kind of music in which Pope Pius 
wants to hear them.

Father Young believes that Gregorian 
music and congregational singing could 
bo restored to their places in the 
Catholic Church fully within ton 
years and partly within five years 
if this kind of singing were taught iu 
the parochial schools. He has stood for 
that principle for years, and has advo- rac0. 
cated it with greater enthusiasm since able ;
Pius X, expressed his wishes on the Jews 
subject of ecclesiastical music. His flesh to oat and His blood to

Father Young has a plan to form a drink, and that unless they should eat 
class of parochial school teachers on His flesh and drink Ills blood they 
Saturday to enable them to teach the should not have life in wh^n “
Gregorian Chant to school boys during hearer) went away and declared this 
the week He believes that this is the 1 was a hard saying Our Loid did not

the
Interest allowed on D*1. 

posits from Twenty Cent* 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

317.St.our
time the name 
sinlesaness and bound tho human race to 
Him as the Second Adam.

obedience.
Thus, my friends, obedience it was 

that put the Holy Name at the summit 
of heaven, nor can we really pay honor 
to it except by the same means. An 
angel first revealed the name to obedi- 
dent hearts, Mary and Joseph, and no 
one to day can enter into the knowledge 
of the Saviour save by listening to tae 
angel that now speaks in the world the 
Catholic Church. Who outside the 
trae fold can grasp the meaning of that 
Holy Name or worship aught but a 
maimed and mutilated Christ ? Who

Wx,le

if>là v ;

|||§. :

and above all things for truth.
to imagine that truth is some- 

adapt itself to tho
“ Qur young people," says tho Cath

olic Citizen, " should be taught to shun 
the average cheap theatre as something 
hardly above the ‘dive’ in vulgarity. 
To observe tho galleries full of Ua It - 
grown boys, having their imaginations 
corrupted by tho spectacle of brazen 
immodesty before the footlights, is to 
note a most deplorable instance of 

decadence. The variety 
theatre is the high school of immorality 
among us."

seems
thing that can 
whims of every individual of the human 

indead reason-

Office Hours ;
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clook.

P To meet this great evil tho Church 
has formed total abstinence societies 
and specially blessed the movement. 
The Supreme Pontiff has ordered the 
Bishops and clergy to give the move
ment special encouragement, and m a 
later encyclical letter has admonished 
pastors and people to give the force of 
personal example by themselves prac
ticing total abstinence ; and to teach

Jesus is 
but after He had told the 
that Ho would give them

■>j
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FEBRUARY 4, 1905.
the Càthôlîcrecord.

6
mi-MIEUTB» 8XRM0E ftcord.t by the “ Little Churob," for 

more than half a century, wai not, at 
leaat to my knowledge, founded on any 
appeal to the Four Article» of 1(182.

On the other hand the Ultramontane», 
while fully acknowledging thit the 
l’ope 1» under a general obligation of 
prudence and wi.dom to anhmit hicnielf 
to the Canon Law a» a dirertlve rule, 
denied that it could ever bo to him a 
coercive rule, or could over preclude 
him from tho right, on grave occasion, 
ol reverently derogating from this or 
that provision of it, benide» that parts 
ol the Canon Law, might by long dis
use become obsolete, a point as to 
which, 1 take it, tho Galileans would 
not have disagreed with them.

Ol course this controversy of centur
ies has now only an historical import 

In 1870 It was finally decided

Beared Heart Review.
Wfi! troth about the catho

lic CHURCH.

Fourth Sunday After Knlphany. Avs? There is no other tecurlty which 

will so surely provide positive 

protection for your family, or 

certain provision for your d<- 

dining years, as a policy et eu 

dowœent Insurance.

TUB CHBIHT1AN FAMILY.
Bdarlrg with one another.—KrilLle cf tne Day 

No doubt you have olten read about 
the oasis in the desert : a place of tall, 
shady trees, soft, green grass, and a 
great spring pouring out sweet, eald 
water. There the hot and dust cara
van stops, though It be miles out of the 
way ; the heavy burdens are thrown 
off, and men and animals rest and drink 
and rest again. For one long, burning 
day they lie about on the grass and 
look oil Iroin their shady rsluge ever 
the yellow, sandy desert. They sleep 
and are rested ; and as the cool (lows ol 
evening fall they take a last drink and 
creep away on their j mrney, sighing 
to tdink of the long aud weary tramp

1 FEBRUARY 4, 11: splâLtiiWBY A PROTESTANT THEOIXHJIAN.
UCCXXXV11.

On page ill Mr. Lansing says that tho 
Pope governs the Church " with abso
lute authority."

TbU statement if» not ho wild and 
worthless at» mcfet ol hiH proportions 
concerning tho Catholic Church. It Is 
true, tho Hope does govern the Church 
without being restrained by a repre
sentative assembly. The plenitude of 
legislative, as well as of administrative 
jurisdiction, is vested in him ; and this 
is wiiat wo oorornonly mean by “ abso
lute government."

“Yet “absolute" and “constitu
tional " aro rather vague terms. K.»r 
instance, William If. and Edward Ml. 
Bre both 41 constitutional ' sovereigns. 
Yet the nephew's authority grazes the 
very border of absolutism, while the 
uncle's com »s nowhere near it.

On the other hand, there have been. 
If my memory serves me, 4‘ absolute 
governments in which law w*h si» fchor 
euglily gutrded, and so independently 
administered by the judges, and public 
opinion so respected by the sovereign, 
that the rights of tho subject were 
almost as well secured as they 
in Great Britain. indeed, in England 
itsell the despotic Henry VIII. was in 
form a “ c institutional " monarch. Ho 

always vavelul to obtain parlia 
mentary authority for his atrocious 
acts, only that tho Lords and Commons 
never heiitatod over a request of his 
without a reverent remembrance ol 
Tyburnand Tower Hill- And a» this 

government constitutional in 
form and despotic in fact, so there may 
sometimes be governments absolute in 
fQrru and carelully limited in fact.
"This explains why Hius IX. relented 

having it said that his authority was 
•• absolute." Ho might well judge that 
bo carefully regulated an administra
tion as the Papal deserved 
favorable description.

1u the first place, as our great Pro 
testant authority Herzog- Plitt ex plains, 
the Ultramontane* and the Gallicans 
have al ways agreed that, however is 
na%y be with the canon law, the Pope's 
authority is strictly limited by the 
Divine La*.

To bo more precise, the Jesuit Lohm- 
kuhl distinguishes (1) the mtural 
Divine Law, whether this is so called 
a* resting on the nature of God, or on 
the nature of Man as unchar geably 
constituted according to tho eternal 
purpose

etui's wii'H ïi)F*i :Give the Children « A Catholic, tries! ami 
field of public or‘FRUIT-A-TIVES’ whenever the 

h -ud aches, the stomachgets upset, 
ur Constipation troubles them. 
Little f-'lk may hike them every 
il.-iy in the year without fenr of ill* 
cITects It's just like giving them 

! ripe apples, orarges figs aud 
That’s what

in any 
inflicts an In jury on 
Standing and salutary I 
Catholic Church in 
which no learning and 
lier defenders can ri | 

not

I

North American
low-countrymen, 
believe that Catholic* 
of honor and patriotism 
such men ; unless wi* 

the wholesome and

Matured endowment policies have 

shown excellent profit results 
Jt will pay you to Investigate be

fore insuring.

| prunes.

0Jt :•

v.o shall preach to dea 
vxtol the tico which be 
I. Bonaparte.

an ce
than any revocation of a disciplinary 

which the Pope judges wise to 
make is within hi- personal competency.

From a canon of Faith, of course, the 
Pope can dispense neither himself 
another, nor the whole Church, either 
by his own authority or in conjunction 
wi h tho whole Episcopate. Mr. H. U. 
L^a is a very able and learned man, 
aud the Kev. Isaac J Landing is an in
conceivably shallow and ignorant m tn, 
yet 1 am not sure that oven Lansing 
has ever said anything quite so supreme
ly silly as Mr. Lea, in declaring him
self ready to allow that although the in
validity of marriage for a priest is an 
article of Faith, be d hsh not deny that 

infallible Pope, presiding over an 
infallible Council, csw at any time turn 
it into a simple decree of discipline, 
and that cither tor the whole Church or 
for certain part* of it. Turn God's 
mutable Revelation—which alone is the 
foundation ot Faith — into mere discip 
line, anti tbat in spots, so 
for instance, would bo a heretic it he 
proposed its abolition in 
a bit ol a heretic if he did the same in 
Pruss.a ! I cou'd not have believed 
such an astounding caricature of the 
Catholic system possible, by any 
above the level of fatuity, had not m> 
friend, a Methodiat theological profes- 

actually copied off Mr. L^a a very 
words and sent them to me 1 Catholics 
will hardly believe their eyes, and 1 
could hardly believe mine. There 

what is meant by Learned 
u, may be 
with knowl

to the next oasis.
Dear brethren, the oasis in the desert 

of this world is the Cnrlstlsr. fsaiily. 
The lather ol tho family 11 shall bo like 
a tree whioh is planted near the run
ning waters.1’ It is indeed hut a leoblo 
word to s.y that the Influetme ot a good 
father is like tne deep shade of a uoh’e 

Hi. inllu

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are. The fruit juices are so com- 

5 bined by our secret process, that 
the medicinal action is intensified

f. UK III

The Mail That Aiwa:
“ Happy tho man 

himself to make every <1 
anting/1 Mf* 11 1

would leave behind us t
failures, and resolve t i
day better, we should > 

find some comfort i 
confidence in tl 

is not tho

many degrees Nothing like them 
to keep the children plump and 
rosy —and free of the stomach and 
bowel trouble s < f childhood

Equally effective with grown l 
folk 50 cents a box.

! FRUITATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEtree In the heat of summer, 
once it llko tho gra « ol G >d. Indeed, 
there is milling in all this world so 
much like the presence of God te the 
nUuuu-e oi a Cur (fiait lather. When 

instinct of the Christian people 
would give a name to a good priest 
tiivj called hi u father. What Ik more 
edifying than the virtue ol a good 
lather r En Him arc chit fly to be teen 
those manly virtues which are the 
highest form of 
hearty love, self restraiut, open frank 

joining lieait, band, and voice in 
In him yon admire that steadfast 

apppücitiou to religious things, that, 
regular u,6 of prayer aud ol the sacra 
meats, that clear knowledge of doctrine 
and ability to converse about it, that
utter alisi uce ol irivolity, that iuiollig- 

practico of good icadii g. He is 
contented with his lot, and yet labors 
with steady, persistent industry. In 
prosperity he is modest and frugal. In 
adversity he is cheerful, a strong wall 
lor others to loan against. Ho loves 
home and Is fond of his wiie. Gladly 
will he tend the babes while tho mother 
go-.s the Sunday Mass, or of a Saturday 
evening while she goes to refresh her 
weary soul with a good confession. The 

of his children is to hmi a

i1 ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE:

;

wise man 
fails ; ho is the ma 
struggles to his loot al 
makes new his rc«oln 
must not be discourage 
we are human."

TORONTO, ONT
JOHN L. BLA I K IB,

President
>«■ n TAVl.OR. Ft.A.. t L.R . Serreterv.

L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,

theare now
A SECOND FATHER MATTHEW

Very Rev. Father Hay», an Irish 
priest, who. as an apostle of temper- 

is hailed in Great Britain and RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

The «pli It Thai Lead*
human txjt-lienee : ance,

Ireland as a worthy successor ^ to 
Father Matthew and Cardinal Manning, 
has started on a tour which, it is said, 
will embrace a visit to the United

It is the locked 
within us—forces that, 
rule, call to our aid 
experiences 
giants, that stamp hi 
divine seal. The man 

that the 1

»>it: r of life
mis

? Sr
era who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his ROOK. “Can Rupture be 
Cured, and a FREE TRIAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-day.

States.
For the past ten years Father Hays 

has been engaged in actively preaching 
total abstinence through the British 
Isles, and he finds h mself, like Kit her 
Matthew, broken down in health, yet 
contented because his sell sacrifie** has 
brought so much good to others. Pope 
Le j XIII called Father Hayes “a true 
apostle," and l i is X has bestowed up 

him the Apostolic Benediction and 
given him the highest commend it ion. 
He has spoken in almost every town 
and city in Ireland, England, Scotland 
and Wales

Everywhere he has been greeted by 
large audiences, and has been escorted 
from railway stations by processions, 
while cheering spectators lined the 
sGreets. Leading men in church and 
state have hastened to do him honor, 
and to recognize him as a bene!actor 
>f the church and of his fellow-men. 
Thousands have, through his influence, 
enlisted under the banner of total ab
stinence, and men 
united in the cause.

wai a .that a man,

Wm1 lesourccs 
implanted within him 
would be strange, indt 
est of God's creatures 
real character, at U 
accidents which make 
tune*. No, there is 11 
man who realizes his 
knows when he is be* 
failure for the déterrai 
unconquerable will, 
for the 
time he fa'ls, who 
rubber ball, who pei 

else gives up, wh 
every one else turns I 
Success.

Poland and not
E
Si
iIli
1IIll

man
IhdiII) Medicine».

Den l save piT.nws 
to left* dtlinn—don 
be too ertD< mirai 
wht r yrur h« altb a *; 
slake We sell drugs 
ard medicines a< em
it m blr t b< sp prit es 
- we don't fell chi ap 

Anfthlm 
physician pr«

1 or you order 
for yourself you'll gtt 

couine article, at

Longe t Sick Call Journey .
Bishop Murry, ol Forth, (Queens

land, Au.trrlia, recently told tne fol
lowing incident, which is worth repe- 
ttion.
! "A few months ago, when the bishop 

at Thursday Island, a sick call ar 
rived all the way from Fort Darwin.
The priests on the island being the 
shortest distance from the sick per
son, there was nothing to do but for 
one of them to pack up and take the
next boat Vure Darwinwards. Six -
w .ks later, when Dr Murray again n 11 f- 11 ■■ ■ Tl OKS 
called at the island, the priest who UM hll |U| II I |X|y§ 
went on the long sick call had not re- 1 I Will
turned. He was still patiently await
ing a steamer to bring him back. Lung ... II *01/
distinces are still very lamiliar to | M [ Ml. KIJj.K
many uf,the priests of Queensland. | $^ I 11 iL UlTlUsl,
Only a lew weeks ago, Father Fitziro- 

uf Rockhampton, covered 
miles with onchorse and buggy.”

some more
I

V,Xsor, on

mu
man who

ftyou see
Sciolism. A man, wo see 
crammed and running over 
edge ol Catholic hittory and theology, 
received, moreover, into an acute aud 
vigorous mind, yet never have laid hold 
of the oomtitutivo principles of the 
Catholic system.

Mr. Lea s learned sciolism, in a loss 
important matter, as wo remember, has 
been p lintod out by the Nation, with 
all respect lor his learning and ability. 
In his History of the luquisition he 
treats it as a grievince against the 
Catholic Church that, while she used 

Christian heretics before

lour i
company
foietiste of Paradise. He is not sour, 

is he brutal or harsfc. He is not 
above making the children laugh or 
joining in their play ; to make them 
nappy and help them save their souls is 
his greatest joy.

Then there is the mother of the 
family, whose life is 
round of acts of affection. The spirit 
ol sacrifice, the craving to bear others' 
burdens, is her spirit. Ton know how 
a good mother watches at the sick bed 
the livelong night, passion back and 
forth through the dark rooms, listening 
to every bieatbing, answering every 
sigh with a comforting word, or a cool 
drink, or a soft caress. Only the neat 

rid will reveal to us the loveliness ol 
such devoted souls ; here we catch but 
a glimpse and an echo ot it. The at- 
cents, the tones ol the voice, the very 
silence, the manners, the ways of a 
good mother diffuse what Scripture calls 
the fragrance of ointments around her 
household

—no euberltutoe. bnt tho K 
fair prices.

Waltcn'i Orantl Ol»*rw Pharmar» A Dffinit 
But very little wil 

until we have a real : 
life. Many 
'exactly whether he 
auctioneer or a coll 
been kept out ol t 
because he had the g 
a woman strong clou 
bv taking in washiu 
purpose in lile to li 
sttaight ahead when 
inclination prompts 
Tho beginner on tl 
Leeause ho is net try 
Without a d< finite i 
to work to, tho weed 
bad habits will be cc 
They will choke ot 
that must have just 
at tho right time, 
danger that it will l 

When l# Sud
When the nervous 

d# red by constant 
relaxation, has mi 
your homo and a nu 
work tor you.

When you are glo 
when you spread 
despair wherever y< 
go ; when you can 
one, no success or a 
in piling up dolls 
how great your ap

• id not ii«-t Hittii H<

li; of God, and in the imago of one unbroken
G;n of all creeds haveFrom law as resting on the nature o' 
God, the thoelogians teach, not only 

not the Church dispense, but God 
Otherwise He would

a can
Himself can not. 
contradict His own nature, which is im 
possible.

From law, as involved in tho nature 
oi Man, God can not dispense, tor 
Mins essential constitution, with the 
relations implied in it, expresses God's 
unchangeable thought and plan eon 
coming hi n. 44 God is not a man, that 
He should lie, neither tho Son of Man. 
that Ho should repent." He has made 
man lor society, for government, for 
chastity, for uprightness, for veracity, 
for mutual helpfulness, for eternal 
glory as the fru't of virtue and faDh, 
and lie can not express His settled will 
in man's constitution and at the same 
time express a contradictory will con 
corning man's actions. And of course 
what God Himself can not be conceived 
as doing, lie can not be conceived as 
authorizing the Church to do.

(2) There is, says Lohmkuhl, the 
Jus Diviuum, not resting on

m Sciatica, Lumbaco and Pain in the It i k 
cut cil by my N-w i reatmcni i t dis :uvxrv<. 
curing thojsa..ds.

YOU r VY ONLY XVFl I N ( VUKH.
rer that writes m >

A FAKE PRAYER AND A FAKE 
REMEDY.

340to summon 
her courts, she always ret used to su n- 
mon Jews or Saracens, although their 
errors were so much greater, for ex
ample, than those of the Waldensot. 
The Nation reminds him, with all 
gentleness, that tho Catholic Church 
lias never pretended to authority over 
tho ulbaptized.

It is well to consider next how far 
the limitation of the Pope's authority 
by tho Jus Divinum restricts his power 
within that claimed by temporal gov-

A NOTH KK EXPOSURE OF AN IMPOSTURE 
THAT WILL NOT DOWN.
From tho Catholic Universe.

Rev. XV. S. Kress, oi the Cleveland 
Apostolat©, h«s bent us thô following 
letter concerning a take prayer.
Mr. Taylor appears to be anxious to do 
g ,od to himself—by disseminating this 
•• prayer "at 10 cents a copy we will 
give him aud his prayer this tree ad
vertisement. Spread the light and thus 
diminish the number of fools :

\lonn Yornon, Ohio. 
Your name hae b-t*n 

of your church. Trnet- 
oneoty we enclose a m py of that 

pniyt r given to K npevor Cn*rh a oy 
Mi if the pr.yer tha waa found 

mb of O ir Lo d I- n-ars the Approval 
Uil all he Btdhop* ami a' least 
in every Rum «n Uat hollo hc-nv1. 

er$ rint ere Catholic Bnnnld carry one ab .ul 
lr person aud mould m moil* ii. 
cos’8 money in pubien thene, bur we have 

t: ueted to your h. oeaiy afl u got 
Bvdiug ii iu you b fore asking fo 

Wewantoveiy Catholic ano 
uuily m Lha wjill to ba*o one

I willcurefree the fir.t su; 
any locality if they will a 
and advertise my tr atmeit 
locality. Do not waste money otic 

t medicine, but write to-day f 
no more. Address

tiIe w. j. McCullough mi ls v

as mv i pres. ii... 
thoroughly in tl:

_‘v on doctor bills ami
Be very careful, when you are in a 

ot desolation, not to give up 
your Commuuious. Frayer aud holy 
Communion must go on with an equal 
step, without sensible pleasure, but 
in pure fidelity. God is never so well 
served, as when we serve Him, so to 
speak, at our own expense, 
having a perceptible profit immedi 
ately.—Lac >rdait e.

I
patent m: 
and suffer

«

He Mu mutual m
18SDBRCE [0. DF tlllDl

wil bout
You know, too, now she 

and pin ‘hes to keep off debt, to 
to save a

saves
dress the children neatly, 
penny to give them a holiday, to save a 
dollar lor hard times or a spell of siok- 

And all this sacrifice is a matter 
of course with her. 
glory ol a mother is her patience. Tne 
patient mother is the valiant woman of 
Scripture. She is the woman who 
smothers her anger ; who will r
the impertinence of an unruly child in 
silence ; who forgets as we 1 as for- 

whose admonition or correction

E j e rumen is.
Charles C. Staruuck.t ’ If attacked with c hnlt-ra or entiinw ro 

IhIoi of any kind nr.d at once fo a bottle uf 
I)., J. l). K dhigg'r Dysentery Ordi .1 and ut-e 

accorolng io directions. 1 bcih with 
w. ml-, fill r.»pif1tty in -ubdulng ih u cli-Hnrifiil 
dio-it»8 1 that W'-tkinH Lho eirongt-üi man und 
.ha' dvR'D)8 the young and d li"a'e. Those 
who have u*ed tbh choler* medi ine -ay it 
acts pr mp y. aud never faim iu t ftjc: a 
thorough cure

Good Diukstiom Should Wait on Aite- 
ti ! K —To have the atom h wt II ia Lo have ih< 
nervous hvaiem well. Very delicate are the 
digestive organa In some ro ueinvoare thf y 
that atmoaphi rie chargea 6fleet them. When 
the y become disarr-nged no h-tu r 
i-. procurable .han Ptimel -e s 
The» will as-fisr he digea ion 
hear’y eater will suffer no in; ow» 
will derive all ih i b nt H e of hia food.

Andover, Miss. head ovnev 
ONTO. ONTAKbt

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
Loaeee Paid Since Organtzatton, •S.jgg.M--. 
Buatneee In Force. -

John Drydkn. G*o Gilt.!*
President, Vtee-P»w

H. Waddinqton. Sec. and Managing Dlr*r%
L. Leitch. D WK1SM1U.KB. \ ineperw, 

Sno» t ohn Killer » y
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11 l)e ir Madam ; 
led us b> 

mg lo your I. 
wonderful 
thrt Pope 
in the ion 
o< the Pope a 
unit »h tu tl bj

TORa m mb r
AN UNEXPECTED FEAST. Hut tho truest

BXI'ERIENCL OK A KlsTEU OP CHARITY 
UUING FROM NEW YORK TO HUSTON 
HY 8TE4MKR.

8»
Honl-.v

A beautiful story is told of a Sister 
of Charity,
Boston from New York on a Sound 

recently. As tea time was

positive
the nature of God, nor on the essential 
nature of man, but on tho will of God. 
This will, of course, is always wise, but 
the reasons ol its action aro not always

. who was returning to ic U uholij io 
r pr

ecVf tht
■ * Cilholio

Therefore we have made the price for the 
u Flt'.ird.

gives ;
is tho reluctant tribute <f a Under 
heart to the child's well-being.

want to know how sho is able to do 
The secret of it is that sho finds

colossal failusteamer
about to bo announced, the colored 
waiter approached her and suggested 
that perhaps it would ho pleasanter tor 
her to go to the table before the gen
eral rush of the passengers. She as
sented and t.ink her place at the table 
lor a very simple tea. The waiter left 
her without wilting tor an order, and 

gone so long that tho Sister won

regulft' nr 
getab'c Piila 

ho :hat l he 
nier.ee and

.; ViDo' revealed to us.
This positive Divine Law is sub 

divided {*) into tins positive Jus Div 
inum given to the Church with then >to 
of uiivhaugeahility, (b) inti the positive 
Jus Divinum giwn to the Church with 
on! the note of uoohtngoability*

From (a) God coni<I dispense, hut 
Nor will lie over.a it horize

nd if
or frivnds whom you1 
of ibis prayer, klndlj

rnïi V Tlleu cen's, which 
the mon 
on wil h1

you 
this?
time—in the heavy duty of beinR every
body's servant—to attend to religion ; 
to belong to tho liosary Society and 
make her monthly Communion ; to give 
alms to the poor from her hard savings ; 
to visit and watch with sick or afllu tert 

It is, in a word, because

HI V8 » :r you 
, 1 hit it

or re;urn. y 
inin good condili 

h -V • a y r.-iat vt«8 
would 1.1 e a copy 
us their add Ft-8kt; a 

Tru.-ting r.u receive your rtini 
Lli nk ng you in ftdvar.cn for tho f t 
v r, biDkO

Many cleVer 
high high honora ii 
ot Rosebery did no 
Richard Green, tb 
MorUy received u 
the late Lord Salis 
took only a fourth 
old John Henry > 
class in classics, 
men did not was 
probably read a * 
was required to p; 
bnt did not coneei 
the subjects laid < 
studies.—The Cas

Receipt f
William E. Ol 

vigorous roan long 
the allotted span i 
He said that once 
missioners of Le 
special study of v 
•covered, among 
horses that daily 
to London over 
worn out sooner 1 
climb hills on t 
The road) commit- 
odd fact on the g 
work of ihe hoi 
level roads roads 
truth was that it 
for the reason 
was done by one 
as the horses tbi 
and trotted on tl 
set of muscles v 
thus had a mor< 
and were subjeci 
strain.

“ 1 These nat 
said Mr. Glads 
the human mini 
retain his men ta 
he must have a 
enjoyable work, 
vigorafcos the 
work eventuall 
life I have int 
things, and to 
the retention of 
physical powers

‘it!’id

Xlk fi
itrr.n;'P. and
vor wo ar«

y youre.
C A Taylor 

Tha following is tho prelace to the 
4‘ prayer." It any have a copy, wo ad
vise theta to consign it to tne liâmes. 
We referred to this matter over two

was
derod what bad become of hi n. 
last ho appeared with a large tray 
loaded with all the luxuries of tho 
season, and sot it, down before her. Of 
course, tho in'dent Sister was quite 
taken aback, and said to the waiter :

“ You have made a mistake ; that is

Atnever irill. 
the Church to dispense from it. Other 
wise it would not bo given to her with 
the note ot uuehangei'iiiity.

For instance, God, in Christ, could, 
but. never will, i ifrease or diminish the 
number of tho sacraments, or their con
ditions .1 validity. Tne Church, ♦ h re- 
tore, although she may multiply or ro 
trenoh accessory et r.'monies, can not 
touch either tho substance ol ' he sacra- 

There are

neighbors, 
she ever gazes in spirit upon that Holy 
Family where Mary was Mother that 
she is able to ho a good Christian ■? ■: H. E. ST. GEORGEV K

rk
;k' ’ . .

\, v Vs

mother.
When I began I intended to say 

thing ot tho good boys and girls ; while 
have been engaged with father and 

mother the. ©hildiou have passed by. 
Perhaps wo sliail overtake them next 
Sunday.

l.onrtnn. Cnmulpyears ago :
i urayc w 
JtibU Ch1 i A;.8 found in thn gravn rf mir 

L in the y«’ftr of qui Loid ^U3, 
V.d « to ih E 1-v r r UhTl» d 

a-i hv w,.s gou g tt> h .c it* f jr hia »ufpty. Tie y 
wh ) 8h di h \> nt b;s piay»r « very «lay or 

i repit*. , tl ,i Ktit'P it abaiv ih-tn. shill 
r «be sudden • e.a h nor hv drowm <1 In 

o.ll they fan into tho h «nris r.f 
«ko any til ot 

any w man 
i d ami b*i a 

m sa y 
ht eide 

w-1h any if

^ This 
and son 1'. - mtn WINDMLLIBnot for me."

“ Oi, yes. Sister," said he, "it is 
for you,"

"But

%K l'inm; ami piiivim.did not order such a supper 
m that . it certainly must have been 
ordered by no tne one else and you have 
br ught it to me by mistake.

** N,», Sist«>r, there is no mistake ; it 
was ordered fur you. '

Convinced at I tst, the Sister ate a'l 
Be for*1» she could leave

the wi'.t.ora, no; hi 
thvir ecomitiH. • r 8iit.ll nuleon I
Lu.'

their number.nifihis or
times when she may Lv* temp <-d to wbh 
that she had such a power.

i being read • v r a 
vl b « duly doliv ri

n 1 he child in b 
it. on hia d h- r rig 

I n il b11 roubled 
Iiho thirt ■ two miff r unes; and if you h-h any 
<i i li •», l-yy i ii lit ^ r« h T hIiIv. and he Or 
she eh mi tip aid thank yju: a«:ti vh 
ah li wii •• ih-»-.iirayvi f o-n honHp 
^ ai ht' b1-- 8t ii .if "’o Lnrd. and

h r. Hi.t ahI1HTATI0N UF CHRISTIf. as was
£■Dtihr, Charles • d moi h r. a« 

H p »y-r I Hi ll 
«nd »-»• nr 8bt* sh

‘urepor ed to B •rhar<l 
Ohiuiquy av n tlly did, in <u assembly 

Vtil.Mil Priitestauts o'
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hcmuli: works

.£ ■.ml m

M'ouud bin 
breatl nod 
to* QpiV 
think i 
to take

:CITAIS TO II 1(1 H I HI M’S
thou canst not, always continueu-ed t«i gat,h« r sho waived 

tho table, the who
- it D ai ‘rue

1 gn" g o n -vd • anl '• v whi sh «11 »«• - 
pa*t iteha ! hav, throe days’ w a ning bof irv

. Son,
in the most fervent desire ot vii-‘ 

stand in the highest, degree « 1

. 1iter appeared with a 
sweets, lees, fruits,i they

ug'i .-.t, ihi** eh\h still r.
Bn v i hi pa- ar t>r t.ru h 

ft. if • u«« Ho y Kvuigf'lisiH 1
•:.boiv n om ehv

!noi
temp I at ion ; but it must needs !>.' y 
th. u shouUlst sometimes 
tower things by reason of original 

and shoutdst bear th»> » i

n t
.

fo;t int blvd man," said the Sifter. 
Who has ordered

" My Th'iy wno k.‘ p i

ii p-
ol this corruptible life even ag tins’ 
will and with irksomeness.

as thou carriësfc about

Him WYet sin mtleman 
aid the waiter, 

and

the g<;

The 441 tl V E R I A E ” won til© 
chainiiionsliiii of the world*

in a two months' tria* held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

i-ylr Tne .prayer that.follows the above. In- 
trodoiticm is 14 copyrighted."

\VV hope that nme of our readers will 
i> * ' illy eniiu^h or superstitious enough 
t> be taken iu by such au imposition as 
t .<• fake prayer.

W heard of an agent who is going 
about the country near Cleve’and sell 
ing lar^«« pi '.tuies of the Blessed Yu gin. 
As an inducement to purchase these, he 
givi-s a» ay a number of tiny pictures, 
stating (hit if these ho dissolved in 
water and tht u swallowed there is no 
ailment ihat can withstand their etll- 
cf.y. This p escription is given as a 
ptnacea for all ills.

It would he wt 11 if all such impostors 
could bb> turned over to the police and 
Hint to jail on the charge of getting 
money under taise prêtons s.

Mr. C. A. Taylor could get one hun
dred copies of Ilia “ prayer " printed 
fur 10 cents. Hence his charges are in 
pr«>portion to his gall.

not f«
11 Then’ go 

hank:

At.
Sumo might, 

of validity t •' 
varv widely « 
The exc«> i* i ’ 
J urisdioti 'ii i 
v ilidity for U 
the one r« (pu

virh
to him, and ask him for As lOD'k,

the - thy mortal body, thou shal 
trouble an I heaviness of heart-

t• el :of his i a me
1vaiter conveyed the mes# 

gvntlemar. and returned with I
The Thou onghtost thcreiore, as 

thou art in the flush, often time 
bewail the burden tit the ll.sh, tor thit 
thou vail'd! not without Intermission he 

ployed iu spiritual < xer«;isu8 and ii 
t ontemplation.

At those times i4 is expedient for 
thee bo fly to humble and exterior 

tl yeelt In >od 
actions, to look fur My coming and My 
h avenly visitation with" an assured 
hope, to b nr with pittance thy ban
ishment and the aridity of my mind, 
ti 1 thou be visited again by Mo and 
deliveicd from all angiltsh.

to
5i\Yin>'nU, s'nc1 

t lie othe
i- rrply :
• V. ll tho Sister that my name is of 

l am a stranger, and
J'1’

b is been giv
eonsequi nee,
j rover see her again ; but say that 

1 am always happy to avail myself ot 
. very favorable opportunity of testify 
mg my profound respect for the Sisters 
o! Charity, whom l first learned to 
ven «rate and love in our late war." 
From The Boston Herald.

hands of theint th-

if*
f.

Church.
Fnun any pirt of (b), of cour>o, the 

Church can dispense. Hert' <• un s in 
the e.mtenti'vv betvA«H*n the liltrami»n 

Tho Galll 
the Church can

MH)l.lt. SIIAVLKY & Sir I It M» 

Itrjinifortl. «'tmatlii
LIMITEDta m's and the G a fins.

E : cans, allowing that 
alwavs disponn' iu vvos involving only 
tht* pusitiir Divine Law given withe " 
tho n ito ol unehtnget lv I ity, and still 

from simply canon law, maintained 
Couih il «• m ordinarily exor 

In cases of extreim

A Valc - 
B L 1HOBBSKeep d«ath alwavs before your 

ey «s , then when ii com's you will m t 
s rink from its tviucu. Keep your coi- 
s •'vAttc.e clear, ami make every conies 
sion and Coumunion as if it w« ro to 

«« V'tur last, llow many have come 
to their duties on Saturday, and Sun 
d'V, and on Monday have departed for
ever from this world 1

*s 2
Diseases and a sample 
bottle to any addre^

» Poor get this medici* , 
1 » ne FREE I

mj ^+3*1*'* f* KOENIG MED. CO.,

•wiveToH A
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K-IY-C.

fo?e n FhÇ yE9,Hâ, 1A
FREE SAMPLES K O C. AND PILL*. Write for t 
K.D.C. CO. Ltd-Boston. U.B.. end New Olaseow,

nic
that only a 
ense this power, 
emergency. th 
in the Pope. It has been pointed out 
that tho entire rev institution ol the 
French Church by the Pope alone, b 
1801, did not contradict tiallioanism. 
The emergency 
There was no rime for reference to a 
Council, ami Napoleon would npvor 
have acted on such a reference. Tho 
stubborn opposition offered to tho Con-

MANUFACTURING C( lTaira and Liquor Halsa IkLIMITED 
Manufacturers of

H
allow d, it was vested•/ During any 

ticiw New Yor 
the idea of a 
side of the < 
freshly fashion 
make and app 
taining excess 
economy has 
it's the straps 
The strap appl 
was opposed t 
Then it chasl 
Therefore do 
It has not the 
seat, but it ii 
great publie—

8 Memorial and DecorativeKgurt'x « nbtreo rvnv'dy romov all 
the weed In a few days A vege

table medicine, and only requires touching tha 
tongue with ft o«'ca8ionally. Price 

Truly marvellous are tho results from 'ak 
Ing hie remedy for the liquor habit . In a haï»» 
aud Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder 
mlo ink étions, no publicity, no lose of rime 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Addr -He or consult Dr. McTaggarb. 76 
Youge et»8*6. Toronto.

Dr. McTii 
dealro for

Art WindowsTho members of a family should 
cultivate one another s friendship 
with the same care and by the same 
means as they use to cultivate the ac
quaintance of strangers whose good 
will they desire.

overwhelming.
.■ Virtue is self-subjection to the prin

ciple of duty, that highest law in tho 
soul.
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The
becret

he added, au the remembrance ot bin Ph.ltp of Jeius gained his crown, 
wicked wish rose to his mind. Japanese Christians who in

Jennie smiled througli her tears. attended the brutal execution caught
•• It wasn't a letter at all—you are the blood of Christ a martyrs in their 

believe everything ha s and in napkins to bo preserved as 
Many miracles were manifested,

-------
ft or 

r de 

3>f *u

\ at.rap that coats 25 cents may earn 
$25,000. There are many human straps 

\ Catholic, tried and found wanting in the world who are always on hand to 
in any field of public or private ducy, meet a psychological situation and un 
indicts an in jury on the honorable ostentatiously turn it to gam. 1 he 
landing and salutary influence of thf whole science of money getting is based 

Catholic Church in our country, upon a knowledge of man and Ins needs, 
v hich no learning and eliqiiviice iri If you are working along those lines, 
her defenders can repair. Our fel- gon'.le reader, do not yearn for the 
low-country men. not of our faith, comfortable identity of a scat. Be a 
bolieve that Catholics can bo men strap 
... honor and patriotism when they see Every man can be a seat and be sat 
men men : unless we cm show their unon, but not every one has the re- 

the wholesome and abundant, fruit, quisilo toughness of fibre and steadiest
wo shall preach to deaf ears while .................. to be a good strap And being a
,,-tol ,he tieo which bears it.—Charles good strap some day you may become a 
J Bonaparte. whole ear. Moral: Do not be a hang-

The Mini That Always 8 niggles
who accustom h 

of ac 
If we

vHAftS vm’hjuuNti mm.
own

■ M YardV,
l'V,\ of flannel is still a

; 1V ,V,\ y3rd a^er washed\i ' i with

such a duffer—you
and can’t take a joke ” .

“ I haw ir,t” HAid Cyril firmly, “ and and at l ist these first martyrs of .1 qui),
I have not heard from Aunt Helen this who had suffered death for their laith 
week so ho must have taken it from in 15(10, were raised to the altar dur ng 
the post bag." the pontlfloate ot Pius IX. The other

“Oh, you ares; green 1" said Jeonie. martyrs were accredited to Japan, out 
“ Of course that’s wnat makes you such the young American who was en route 
goad game. Poor old lid. is full oi to his mission at borne became the 
tricks but ho would never touch the patron of the City of Mexico, 
post big or burn a letter. He found an In his native Mexioo a magnificent 
envelope of one ot your aunt's letters church and a convent are dedicated to 
and he decided it would be capital to Philip of Jesus. His (v.nt, which 

u think it was a letter—that <><•< ur* |<>n February 5, simuPaneonsly
with the fea-t of the Japanese martyrs, 
is celebrated with great solemnity in 
old Mexico, as in Spanish times it

Texts and New

M* Pi
*. './i* >.

ffli

I;,
m .V V.

Ican ' ■ -A1 i
\ : j Surprise

Soap
'> have 

esults
/ J. I| : 111$)

K\! ■JÊX——I

HI;
II

te be-

make 
w. H all.

“ Really ?” said Cyril frowning.
“ Yes ; why, you might have known."

guess ?’ asked Cyril, kept in Valifoi i t,
1 M. xie.o. San Felipe, in California, was 

A town in Texas and 
villages in New Mexico still bear

yo Its pure hard Soap— 
thats why.

or on Catholic Citizen. \ uV- ■

m :/•Dull hoy* lint Great Men.
The celebrated Fabius Maximus, 

whose life was charactor wd by “ gr<
of mind, unalterable courage and

“ Happy the man 
himself to make every day a day 
counting,” saya the Leader. “ 
woild leave behind us every night our 
lailures, and resolve t ) make the next 
day belter, we should it the end vf the 

find some comfort in the retrospect,
The

r
,\-h lljl!! Mil —.A“ How could I

adding with difficulty, " 1 am sorry 1 
was so angry."

“ Oh, don't bother 1" said Jennie, >.v >
“ [ am sure Hob would not think of it his name, 
again. Oh, dear, 1 do wonder how he 
is—here U Phil, aud Jennie rushed to
meet her brothers, who brought the year, when St. Rose of Lima was but a 

pist, was another Illustrious dunce, news that Dr. Grayling had hiked back child of ten. St. Rose, who died
“ learning nothing in seven years.” v.ith them, aud was now at the Wilsons' tv. ,-ty-one years later, received prior
As a boy Napoleon was esteemed at house where Dr. aud Mrs. Dering were canonization.
best a plodder, and if not called an ;t8 wen as Bob. _____
absolute dunce it was only because his The days that followed were very 
teachers hardly knew what to make of dreadful ones to all the family of Holme
his rather grim taciturnity and love of wood. Cyril noted with not a little

Southey once said that surprise that apparently careless as
they were inat the faith was strong In
them all, and that in the hour of troubl Three things must, « ver remain ex 
they turned to the help the Church ernpt from any possible compromise 
could give them like trustful children Truth, Honor, Self. Who compromises 
to their forgiving mother. There were Truth loses the respect of his Maker ;
Masses said tor Bob, the boys and j| mor, that of his fellows, and Self, his 
Jennie went to Communion lor him, own respect, lienee, there are three 
aud Dr. and Mrs. Doriug hft their exemptions. Note them well. Outside 
warch by the bedside to come and pray ,t these is a whole army of everyday 
for the life now trembling in the balance, possibilities for compromise which may 
As Cyril knelt that morning at the be in the very line of truth, horor and 
altar the words dom'mnon sum diijnu* sell respect. In his human nature man 
came from a very penitent heart, winch i8 so prone to greed, selfishness, 
had been cleansed by the Precious thoughtU ssiiess, snap judgment, incou- 
Biood which had flowed from the thorn sistency. partiality, jealousy, anger 
crowned Saviour, had been applied to a- d prejudice that the m ist valuable of 
him in the confessional where he had „alet;-valves is compromise, 
made the most thorough and careful It does not mean giving in, as the 
confession he had d<me tor a long time, expression is commonly accepted, but 

Wnile the cloud of this great anxiety rather agreeing to modify, if I com 
hung over Holme wood, Cyril discovered promise on the cost of a thing, 1 recede 
a good many things which not a little a little irom my extreme and the owner 
a-doi iihed him. He found out that Dr. recedes from his, and we meet hall way, 
Daring's name was a by-word among or so. ]( [ compromise on a certain |

Fear not, if trouble comes upon you ; the poOPf wtU) 0w«;d much to the skill demand—even though I may feel that 1 j
keep up your spirit, though the day be WI1i0«l ho placed at their disposal tor no am not unjust therein it only signifies
a dark one. payment in money. He found that that I am man enough to acknowledge .

One of the most salutary things lead- much of the reckless talk aud apparent bv my action that 1 do not consider my
inc to contentment is the faithful dis- carelessness about religion had been judgment beyend questioning, 
charge of those duties which fill our d„uo from a desire to shock him. This, There are times in life when oue may 
daily life. Discontent is the pmalty of by no means an admirable thing, was feel enough of the right bHDg on his 
shirking them. still less bad than he had imagined it side to defy compromise, but these arc

rr 1 . , .u„ra„f„r« an, those who was, and altogether in many ways he comparatively rare, outside the three
Jr^^ii^^e, - not r

ytitl a ah0rt time in London with friends ol ti,ern ivere two persona in the Garden <1 pj
Never part without loving words to Derints. For, in spite ol all he |,;din has there been a one-ided ques-

tbiuk ot during your absonse. It may to anil think ol, Dr. During, as trnn. And so long as two-sided qno.-
bo that you will not moot again in Lie. ^ could n()t aoooiupmy Cyril himself llon8 exist, which is apt to be quite a
— Richter. di(1 not wisk him to Do disappointed. a|)Ell yet, just so long will it be right

Our happiness must be the j >y of Mrs. Chilton died suddenly that and courageous to compromise at times, 
others, it is impossible to tool joyful wlllter Koine, just alter Cyril had Be very sure that your concession

When the nervous irritability engen- without those about us sharing it. announced his wish of ttndyirg tor the doPs not affect truth, honor or your

118 ,,,r daty 16 c“ “ u-o,,t tl,lh;
^lo’and a nuisance to those who ^heUer to hs beaten in right than ^ When he ^ ^ tons urewhich

/- ’are gionmyand pessimistic: Kriends are good things hut do not Thorns, be ^hengh^a, ^ did many dei^the enemy.

■when you spread d.scouragemnt and forget that tather and motttcr are batte . ,ne mt. Between bis soul and caase this has been the highest sort of
despair Wherever you go i When you can as " intimate fnouds ta j God there was a secret that influenced martyrdom through ail the ages. But
go ; when you can see no good in any 0is„ can possibly be. his whole life—the speedy realisation why place "sol-" among the three ex
one, no success or any achievement but proflt by your imperfections to be . , , wish that had birth in evil omptions? Because it is the one thing
in piling up dollars, then, no matter dotlohtid from self aud to ba attached to * (,tB ()l |iatrod and anger. For wecan control absolnlely, if we will I 
how great your apparent success, yon Qod alone. Labir to acquire virtues, » hotlrH and days when it wa
rare a colossal failure. —Success, not that you may seek a dangerous sell- ^ Bob wuu)d not recover had

Oil not set Hlali Honors', lild not waste complacency in them, but that you may l, (j,tn" the meaning of those
Time. do tne will of the Beloved of your soul. wurdg t|,a( •* Whoso bateth his brother TBE agonies

Many deter men have taken no very —Lacordaiie. U a murderer.” COREL
high high honors in college. The Karl Duty has the virtue of making us fee! __________, , -__________ I'lLLS.
ot Uosebery did not get a degree ; John the reality of a positive world, while at All over the land there are people
Richard Green, the historian, and John tdo bamo time detaching us from it. THE FIRST ABlhtUVaM aaini. whui|H )ives had been made miserablo
Morley received merely a pass dÇ«reo j ,v ma_ „lf,au knowledge by reading, lr OF .ik.SCs -feast, FEllllUAltv 5. through the pangs of indigestion, who

and John Henry Newman only a third wheat by thinking. who belongs to Philadelphia, th«M» ,.ink puls. One of these is Mr. Wm.
class in classics. Nevertheless these ---------------—---------------- tour American saints on the o Myor,,_ uf Wolland.Out. Mr. Moore is
men did not waste their time. They .ills ninrn These are St. Fnlllp of Jesus,p 1 the nianager of the elestric light plant
probably read a great deal more than BUYS AiNl) (lIRLb. Mexico ; bt. «o»e ot Lima, St. Ti (n ,hiU t()„n_ aild stands high in the

was reanired to pass the examinations, v — __ bins and bt. Francis boiano. estimation of the cit zone, lie says :
but did not concentrate their minds on STORIES ON THE ROSARY live only St. Rose and bt. t hilip .. |t ig r,,ally a pleisuro to speak in
tFe subjects laid down in the course oi ------- natives of the New world. f-vnr of Dr William's 1’ink Bills. For

udies-The Casket. By Lov.sa Bmiuv Dobkke. St. Philip of Jesus was, born in the favor of Ut. ■ v.KKS 1 suffered
Be- e,,., for Lonnsvliy. The Crown,n= o« onr B.-ssed Lord With City „f Mexico. 11 S lather,, »

William E. Gladstone was a very T-orns ^ThUsinTïhe B^Uppine IsUnds’,
vigorous man long after he had passed cvnib's WISH. j 0,ltered the Franciscan Con- ,
■ hn allottedsoan of three scDre and ten. where he enter n£rf,u at and lor over two years 1 hai to resort
Me said that once, when the road cam- “ Oh, but this is »nl^wf“lly. .bbad vent of Oir Ladyofth T[xe t0 a miik diet. I had grown emaciated
missioners ot London were making a It was down Alston llill - the bike skid- Manila. His biographer say • and was almost unfit lor active work.
special1 study of work horses, they dis ded, and it's his head He has been richest cargo that ^ could \ ave aen treated by doctors and took ad-

«su» '= ssars » «xssr,^; s?>=rsx .«r-sjajrsÆ - ru r.- - saïKT5sa.- ,itl „tl„ ;,.r,rr :r s&rjsodd fact on the ground that, while the words he had once read : ' &»; Tto yenng F’auci^n with ^other w ^ , could „„„ au improvement
jvork of ihe horses that traveled the like young chickens, come home to U nars ,rom lh.e pl“ ’ . t and this gave me encouragement. I
level roads roads seemed the easier, the roost." What were those words in a vessel continued using the pills until 1 had
truth was that it was the more wearing, Italian that ^ had said to h m idf in ip the eoas -. Japan and "recked^ taten ^ boxes when 1 
for the reason that all of their work his lury at Bobs trick ? H° remo port. . 1 hlh[l' ” I h Mikado by plettly cured and able to eat any kind 
was done by ore set of muscles, where- bered well enough then—just the wish F ranciscans, we“tU° the . ’ . , 1)f lo.,d | desired. 1 shall always praise
Ts the horses that tugged up the hills that Bob might meet witn some acci- permission, to c intmuo the , mrney^t^ ^ w.niamif, ,,ink PU|8, as they saved
and trotted on the levels could rest one dent, a form of imprecation common Uis native ® the^udians. me from such misery as only a dyspeptic
set of muscles while using others, and among the more ignorant classes in cornea missionary among t knows. 1 might add that my wife has
thus had a more uniform development Italy, and the wish had been realised. His hoPea' llv -mùsei' an audience I also used the pills for troubles that
and were subjected to a loss exhausting All the anger died out of his heart a. Enperoi“lyb't}r“ aweU.iol,nded afflict her sex, and has been fully ro-

Str“i‘DThofe natural laws hold good," Bator'Vys' it is very, very bad- fear, lest even’during their brief istay j stored Wood_ watery blood.

said Mr Gladstone, * when applied to concussion of the brain, I think, he said, they might make oonvers , the cause of nearly every ailment
the human mind. If a man is to long a„d I heard him tell mother-------------------  ity, ^ ordered hUofflcers to forcibly j ^ amjcts mankind It i» becauso
retain bis mental freshness and power, “ What ? , seize all , . mssed upon I every dose of Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills
he must have a diversity of interests ; •• That it was a ticklish c^sn-ami Sentence ol death was P d p q( , mak(f DHW- rich, rod blood that they
enjoyable work, even though hard, in- pater never makes the worst of any;- the heroic band, ^pon have such wonderful power to cure such
vigorates the brain, but monotonous thing. He wouldn t speak like that their religion V 8 companions ailments as indigestion, anaemia, rheu
work eventually kills it. During my - Oh, well, you mustn t be so miser- crosses. St. I UUp^nd his | matianli nouralgia, St. Vitus dance,
life I have interested myself in many able. Ian t he to be brought o . joyfully di ot | heart troubles, kidney and liver
things, and to this I chiefly attribute Jennie shook her head. young American was led to n troubles, and the special ailments of
the retention of my mental aud even my •• Not yet, any way. I knew Bob execution overlooking the bay of £ an ^ and old. But you must
nhvstoal powers.-Succeis. would come to grief some day, he was gasaki he knelt d°"“ ““feted Si wood got the genuine pills with the lull
’ y p It. » strap I so reckless and fearless. I had to come cro„s, which was construc ted I K „ i)r- Williams’ Pink Bills for

economy6 has been practised here, schoolroom this afternoon and he was 
it's the straps that pay the dividends, fall of bls jokes. __

ZSfiSXS. ■■ ÎSTSsa&rsrur s srsr ,the j11 notmnoh takingtn a^-nt burningniy

publlo—-and hand in pocket too.1 letter, bet-oh, don t talk about It 1

-,FE Don’t forget 
the name-—Invincible character," was derisivclv 

s’>l?d in boyhood “ the little sheep." 
Uis slowness aud difficulty in l«*arning 

great that lie was looked upon

\ y11 ; 1111 * • « 1 f'ir him.a JRPRiSCt- Surprise
hi

year

w,*e man is not the man that never by all his | receptors as “ incorrigibly 
that always stupid." John Howard, the philanthro-

Such is the history of the first A mer
it» hi saint, lie died in his twenty filth

x xcon fid ou ce in the future.

m \IB,
isideni.

fails ; ho is the man 
struggles to bis leet alter his fall, and 
makes new his resolution again. We 
most not be discouraged it we find that 
we are human."
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INeUBHTORSBE %
The epilit That Lead* Men to Victory 

It ii the locked up spiritual torces 
within us—forces that we do not, as a 
rule, call to our aid in the ordinary 
experiences of life—that make men 
giants, that stamp humanity with the 
divine seal. The man who uses all the 

that the Divine Power has 
can not fail. It

L,a COMPROMISES. ,
Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATORED It It. HT sour DEMAND A 

cou ham;.
TICEseclusion.

“ pigs are brought up on a wiser sy st 
than boys in an ordinary school,*' and 
and the records of enforced duncery 
too often justify the proposition. It is 
a little surprising to find that the Duke 
of Wellington's mother believed her 
“sh»*ep faced hoy " to h i hopelessly de
ficient in mental ability, and when, 
after a short re-tidence at Eton, lie was 
sent to the military college at Angers 
it was only to qualify him “ to become 
food for powder."

br the 
cvialirtt. 
Ontario, 
by the
21 East

1 suffer* 
lure be

If you put it off until the last moment, tin chances arc 
that you will not lie able to get them, as their past success 
has proven them to lie the best in the market aud this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not lie aide to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

resources
implanted within him 
would bo strange, indeed, il tho grand
est of God's creatures were ever, in his 
real character, at the mercy rf tho 
accidents which make and unmake for 
!m es. No, there is no failure for the 
■man who realizes his 
knows when ho is beaten ; there is no 
failure for the determined endeavor, the 
unconquerable will. There is no failure 

who gets up every

iy.

SMt (Item ft
ave pi r.nl» ‘
; linn—don 
ere im mica!
hi »ltb 8 At
sell drugs 

r Inin si re*- 
h« hp priced 
i Fell chi up 

A n î t h 11 g 
slclsn p r • 

r you order 
i If you'll gte 
e srtlclH. m

power, who never

Some II liifut 1 bought*
Y«>ur grip on succès* depends largely 

on the other things you are willing to

rr. N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.the man 
he fa1 Is, who rebounds like a let go,

I know that when Hod gives us clear
est light, He does not touch our eyes 

borrow. — John Boyle

rubber ball, who persists when every 
one else gives up, who pushes on when 
every one else turns back.—U. S. M. in 
.Success.

London, Ont.No. 9 Market Lane
yVf.;

with love, bat 
O'Reilly.

Never bo cast down hy trilles, 
spider breaks bis thread twenty times, 
twenty times ho will mend it again.

So
!A Definite Aim.

But very little will be accomplished 
■hitil wo have a real and definite aim in 
life. Many a man who couldn't tell 
exactly whether he wanted to be an 
auctioneer or a college professor, has 

kept out of tho poorhouse only

If a

LIQUOR HABITISM MM

iPERHANENTLY CUREDbeen
because he had tho good luck to marry 
a woman strong enough to support him 
.jv taking in washing. It takes a t'fal 
purpose in life to keep a mail going 
stiaight ahead when impulse or natural 
inclination prompts him to turn aside. 
Tho beginner on tho bicycle wabbles 

,« cause ho is net trying to go anywhere. 
Without a definite aim and something 
to work to, tho weeds and and briers of 
hid habits will be certain to spring up. 
They will choke out the latent good, 
that must have just the right attention 
at the right time, or there is grave 
danger that it will ho lost forexcr.

1
we bo *om » enalvvcd by t he 
vvi to i ho*-, who A'1 a «-n i he way 

OS will quickly And
S Good News. 1%’

«lave* 'p drink he-n i* Inde d ko id n« 
perm Anon tly destroy all tu o f«>r üqu t 
lo-tity. Umi bo admioinere 1 un 
i,<> v *oh04 the a tip lLe «nd d i
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igh?y in U. 
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I I’BOKKSSIONAI..DEPLORES SMALL 
FAMILIES.

CARDINAL
KLLMUTH AIVKY. 1VKY& DROMOULi 

—UitrrlHltTB. Over Rank of CommentsI!at nr* Cardinal Gibb, ns, in his sermon Sun- London. Ont. 
the cathedral in Balti- I

U lien Is Success Fnllure Ï day morning, at
more, took occasion to denounce the 
growing tendency towards small latml- 
ies and scored severely physicians who 
misuse their profession. Among other pH. 
things, he said : . , , c

“The religion of Christ sets her fa-e
veil as | ost-l at il IXK. M M. MeflAHEY, DKNTIST. HONOE 

such I-rune D GraduaUu I) l). ri Toronto Univi-rally, 
is. 1) 8. Itnyvl Ciillego durgtione. 1(>!) Dmida* 
«cruet. Phono 885.

IXR. CLAUDS BROWN. DKNTI8T. BONDI 
» ' Gradua Le Toronto University. Gradual* 
Philadelphia Dent*» College. 189 Dundae» 81 
Phone 1381.
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aging [Mr*rv

:R*} InrpfH-"*1

8TKVKN80N , 391 DUN DA 8 »fc
London 9p >'dalty—Surgery and X. Ray 

Work. Phon.« T.lft 1
1aiikiost 'Ante-iiiitkl as 

infanticide. She den Minces 
as the mûrier of the innocents, whether 
it is committ, d by tho mother to hide 
her shame and to escape the cares and 
responsibilities of motherhood, or com 
mit,toil br one who prostitutes the noblo 
profession of medicine for his own solf- 
üsh ends. She regards such a homicide 

than tho murder ot

o. Gi

;!!JOBS FERGUSON ft SONS
iso Ulus |Ntrf«t

ng Undertaken and Kmhalme* 
Upet. Night and Lay 

Telephone—Bonne 373 ? Factory

»

iThe LoadlSTOMACH TROUBLE.

OF INDIGESTION CAN HE 
WILLIAMS* IMNK unjustifiable

. mortal combat, because the 
victim cannot defend itself, 

the country and stairs 
child-

iii mi. W. J. SMITH ft SOI 
UHDKRTAKEHS AND EMBALMBEI

-IÛ: a man in 
iunreent 1

à Y |L—i,
; ‘ • Woe to

11* Un ml ae Ntreelstematieally encourages
It is a land with .ut^ joy, OPKN DAY AND NIGHTwhich sy 

less family.
horefifc of the dews of heavenly 
diction. Happy is the land which los 
ters the growth of children.

royal psalmist thus addressed 
surrouudi'd by a

IPiioni 6W

$■ -V■■

.4 D. A. STEWART
SucooHBor to John T. Stophi-nson 

FiiihthI Hint Km Ii aimer
Charge* mod orate. Op* n day and 
r lgh'. R-aidt-nco on premises 

104 Dundas St. ’Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan. Aseb. Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Kxpt»rienco.

“Tne
the god-fearing man 
wife and little ones: Thy wife shall 
be as a fruitful vine on the aides of thy 
house ; thy children shall be as — 
plants around the table.

ORGB i
live

L.LIB noble lour years prior to
great torture from indigestion and 
s.omach trouble. I could not eat solid 
food without experiencing groat agony, 
and lor over two years

Ilnl- 
Gut a

Kntii,. u■ itiicu and cure your c., rut*.

I O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extractof Mah

i ir, ci, sure.

HVIM.

\im
y < Is made from tho best 

Canadian Birley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
is put up in )6 ounce 
bottles lo retail at 25c- 
per bottle, while others 
at the same price con
tain only 13 and 14 

30c. per (Veen

1
I

FITS! We wiih 
»VFryone
mi Her in j 

wi h Fits. Epilepsy or 
Falling

CURED
.

,Sickness <»»» nd 
, f our larj

cmedy has cured 
all others tailed

ounces, 
is allowed for O Keefe'sm FREE-iz > Hi t" Z

Neuronal Chemical Co . Dpt C Tor nmOi.'
was com- empty bottles when re

turned, thus making 
" O’Keefe s " the most 
economical Malt Extract 
made.

Rf fuse all subetttutee 
f 4aid to be just as good.

Mii” won til© 
the world*
d by the Royal 
ngland. There 
in, British and

i ■

Farm Laborers IK
al.

W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wholesale ^rugartsl 
General Agent, TORONTOIKE

K ENGINES 
RS, ETC. Farmers desiring 1ml] 

for tlie coining season 
should apply at once
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

) HEADACHE
X 111 1 It CIO, Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by 

HARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CURfi.

depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, locand 25c. All dealers or direct frona 
Austin & Co., Simcoe. Ont. Money back if 
satisfied.

'LIMITED AJAXiinmla .
Ni* heart

Vftîïsl
11 la Bh Nervous

lampli 
any address 
tins medici- ,

Write tor Application 
Form to.....................

-asesand a 
le to 
r get 
•RKK !
ENIO MED. CO.,
Lake St., CHICAGO.
Ill 1 v DnurgiBlsat $1. 
l-otilu )Six tor $.».

Great
Reduction in Price 1

From now until January 1st we 
will sell the

Question Box
in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 

( Former Price $1.00)

Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
of Colonizat on, TORONTO, OntD rec or

K.D.C.
IMBUS1*
.LB. Write for tt-----
id New Qli—ow. Can.

11%
W^Slit

and

pure,
crystals,

nothing
■•It.

^PMliSriSM. '
butwas

I

Ii

I
1|

1 :* <r * ‘

i

■
i

I

—
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gtuebtd wit* to much iBwatMie. from the 
Bltsr sod practised with such ex sellent effect 
,b tour daily Ilf-*.

zbionôw:7, ssjvrjsi
other they have revealed God to me.

It is evil and foolish talk of em 
poyers and some newspaper* 
üooocing labor and cf labor In deuounc 
ing employer». Employer» have their 
hard time». Almost DO per cent, of 
enterprise» fail.
■ varing them in the face.

Money i» a great food ; it gives in
dependence. But intelligent, a loving 
heart, a pure conscience, virtue, are 
better.

SABI TA-.X OB LABOB FRO BLEB
in deLÀ MOMtTHOLO*KTAI-DINU

L'KIONB, HCT iJfcJ’lXJKL» hi HI KI ».
We sre a practical people, and this 

wractital bent, baaed ou common «cure, 
will enable ne to fcettle the tab nr r|ne«- 
tioe The earth wan not formed by 
cataclysms. A andden revolution would 
not cure, but Intensify the evil. We 
aie rightly diasati.Bed with condi 
tlona that make men work to a degree 
incompatible with tie development of
the higher life. We see thousands I Be jast t0 yoar Pastor.
dolug work that degrades mi prévin s ^ g,K|d Kay to keep your pastor
canm>Mast ^ We have beL carried I from •‘always takiug mine y in the

.. ** 5*y -
We must setue inw . G. uur the maintenance and repairs of the

recce to the /““da . .. church the moment they become due.
nature. 1 The prie.t is not to be blamed for
the question. Those -ho want ajwu money the tim,v ||e
settlement are fascinated y wonld'r t do it all if the congregation

aociausM impractical. would be be prompt in mooting obit-
Socialism is an impractical scheme. catj(lna. Be just to jour pastor. 

It has failed in small communistic socr- |;lUt blame him for doing what slow 
eties. It bas militated against the . people force him to do.—Iowa Catb- 
family. All of our support as a civil i 0]jc Messenger, 
ized people comes from the heme, and 
except from the borne the higher life i 
cannot arise. In Europe there may be
some excuses for Socialism ; there is SNXIVKI.SAKY mass sok the lats lean 
none here. Americans do not want to kiuioy.
live Where a m.n cannot own his home, Su-aiford Be.coo. Jsnusrr 81.1805.
cannot bold property of hi. own The
thirst to be homebody, not one in a mortjirigf,r ,hP rt-pone of theeoulef thi lit#

U in our blood. I Very Rev. Dean Kilrrv A large congrega-loo
Without capital we cannot organize j Jfl* *» wiih'Xher Trbln

ffreat industries or develop a country f, i.oodon %» d tar on ard Fa'her Dan'z*r of 
” . „ I » ini, mon and pit i<*» H»e#ou sab deacon. Fa her Lauretdeau acte*1so vast a. ours. Rich men ana C,,, hi. Ivjrd.hip Bishop
are nect ssitie*. Cities of about l ru ^ ^VSy entered wi'h Fa*her McGee a» "r "h 
•0U would be ideal. Great cities are print Fr. Emery of Kmkora .«ng In ihe choir, 
an evil, but an inevitable oue. It is In 
the great centrts that the labor prob
lem becomes acute. ltlght Rev. Fergus P. McEt.y. Bishop of thr

Labor and capita, are allies The
laborer need» the employer. and tne Joeeph1» chirch by Miss Kllroy cf Wndeor. In 
Mtinlnver need» the laborer. They ! memory of her brother the late Very R*-v 
S work in uniwin. Organized D^Klhoz ™b" t̂

labor U necetisary jo»t as organizes wbich Fatta-r Laurendeau war the cel* branu 
-Pit- i« necessary. The vast im- J^sh.,, r^^wrt. .^fate^.
■rovement from starvation wages in „ld 
fcngland from unsanitary condition», w«rerday, in Solemn H i'item Mass.
. * a. "i.u, - „# », man and children. you nia-ked the flrsr anniversary of the d*a'hfrom the labor of w< men anu ennuren, J, utesMtor De„„ Kilrr,. .to worked
is due.to the labor unions, l ney nave among ,0a fyr many year» By yrnr attend 
•Unrated men by bringing them to- ance and p-ayer* for the repoee of his soul and 
etfucatea men y k t be the souls r-f the fa.tbful departed, you gratified
getber and making them thing. 1 oe the wish rf Mother Churrh and of your present 
lieve if there were no unions to-day men pUur 1- ie the intention and rpirit rf the 
•onlfi h« forced back to starvation and Chnrrh that Hawes should be celebrated 
would ne lorttHi uai* tv ° poriodlcally for tbv dead, for whom you can
degradation. Show your love acd esteem in no better way

than by your prtsence and prayers on such 
o?oaelo

His Lordship spok** of the unveiling of the 
b autiful window. I*, was preeen'ed b. Mis* 

in honor cf the jubilee of rfce Imm*cu 
nceiition, and as a memorial to her dear 
r T would surely excite grand and 
thought* in the mir.d» of those who 

ok»d upon it.
I- is the spirit of the Church.' cot tinned 

the Bishop •' tfcat things ennobling and beau 
tlful should grace the House of God— master 
pieces of architecture, s'atuary. e c . that have 
an elevating and inspiring ir fluence. Ir was 

iah of ’he Church that meomrtald 'ake to 
this form andjior of cemetery decoration.

“ The Hous- of God should be beautiful.
H ms- If t s'ablleht d 
Old lvftw. Ha a 
even ih« nails in so 

cture weie of 
am glad to see that 
church, and that 
memorial to 0 -an 
congratulate you on the 
which you are co oper 
in the work of enclin 
» lOd’s g ory. in another part 

l/irdship concluded 
th parishioners tn $ 
in the erecion of th-*

The window i

of Ixmd 'n |r id 
of New Vo-k

Immaculate
globo crescent and h rp 
b ndlog ang«*ls h< id the
circling

r!uBIHBOI’ Free, to any Woman who 
bakes Her own Bread

"ou? Sued with »r,.. and
wo have rb*red your sadness in the death of 
your father and moitter in the far c-tt »and of 
your birth lo memory alone c *n we or w< uid 
we call back our loved ones dead who have goer 
lo ih-ir grr*t rew id aft r a life < f strict^st 
piety to etjry 1 that spiritual bui ding, that 
ho i*e not imade with hands, eternal in the

Failure is often

And now 4«ar Father, as a token of ou- 
d ep an.liheax.fekgrutlludfi W wul *8*1) euro 
a C' it- ibis purse as h snidl. m'-menu) f om 
your panahont-rs and i lluw criz m-.a < L't 
and Which i- indeed a aligot and eniift-h ia^a 
. quatc recnguiti .n cf th - great Isbors you i av 
n -i formt-d and the oisD; sacnncts made for 
th p trith. . .

Hs a*U'ed that lyour p»rehloners -hill ai 
ways rem- mb t you wi h aft y ion »lo h.ono: 
you as » Kind «a » x -myiaty pri st, an 
faiih/o gu*rai tn of kbetr spintunl aad tern 
po.'sl -til airs, a devoi<*d Mood ana g*n;lemar 
of wn ;n hey bad every r.-asoo to o** proud 
nut only in tne churcn, no1 in every relmou « i 
life ; and in conciudiun i ii thi hr r f -1 pray 11 
of the Ch»etervnl p*rish that God may hies* 
you m >our new njnn and crown your tft >iU

ae am
°ii

Thousands of women are writing in every week for the 
“Royal Household” Recipes—they explain the new and

Make a trial with the newway of making bread.
Royal Household Flour, which is purified by electricity— 
you would not believe there could be such a difference in 
flour—these receipes are certainly worth asking for. 
Send a postal card to-day.

easier

5 gnud oc b ’half of the parish at Lbcs'ervi 1 
by .no undtraunei mis s a dij of J Anuai>
iy 5 

K4ward Walsh, James Cleme 
F.ynn, J T K K*n». D M. M h n 
Barre, Ttcm Fly on. W. J. G a 
A G.bb n-4, > .m - s M as ereon. A adr - 
I qo dm »orti<. M.cna?l M • McM 
Patrie k Mat tenon,

Fathor Qur n t • l ogiy rep i d and said: Had 
be b>n enjowd *iUi iaie-t gif « cf e.< queoce 
and for e as U mu»Uen ‘s and Cicero, or had 
ne b -eu endowed wi n oc charm an4 u agn« 
tism and grac-Kf Fenelon, or had he ihe p .w* r 
auo strength of h - orators cl tie list ai d prêt 
en cen'ury h- could not » v<n then do j irtice 
to me boauufni tddr'*es jaet prtsvn td. or 
wdt r.ily ♦xpr-.-ss the sen uu n s of h-e heart or 
tile p-neer o arion Toe addrese w«s m-tgni- 
n hi 1 worded, and ht felt mro Ih»hie ! 1. 
far b low the ideal portrayed. Words w;n 
foetl • nvane of » xpiessi -g the real tmotlcifc 
of tue he-rt. ai d on ibis occas.on thej 
icit -d feeble, for he could to1 now or ev-r 

i could hep-* ,o be able to shew tbt m. by word nr 
d-ed h-* warm r eg aid he entertaiDid for 
oem for past and prenent cou«id- rations In 

their ktrdnee- cf h* art and head thf y extolled 
hi- good deeds in a manor r that he consider* d 
ex-ravtgant. Only he knew th<m well he 
would ake those * xpression . as tt ey usually 
» xp i ssed ior mere outward show, and with 
oui any meaning, but h* felt that th*y were 
u«ed cow with all sincerity . b cause they loved 
him and appréciai* d the work he had donr for 
them# To testify ’hat their woids did mtat 
w ha: hey with* d them -o convey, th y ac
companied them with aurg* and over g-ner 
ous purse aid added anotner link'o their al 
eady loeg ch*lu of genercue ac s. He hoped 

that they would bj good enough ro accept bis 
very g-ai» lui thaï ks for tbeir kit d words and 
ubet antlal present He bop^d God wou!4 

ol. 84 them in re urn »nd ever k-t p them in 
His ways. He labored for th» in, bo' bis labor 

Ubor of love. II« m< rely carried oof tbs 
esteemed and beloved Arch 
ish»s of 'he Church 

house rf worship was beautifully 
1; he ad! rit log grounds were prt tty

nt.
aid.

wK
*h jü fcnc

DIOCESE OF LONDON. IS .VST CNt TESTIMONIAL OUT Of WANT THOUSANDS RECEIVED.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREALIS MEMORY OK DEAN KILROY. 

S;ratford Be soon, Jan z3

iTKACHKK. W ANTKli • ^ - ,« • cpnil rn PRIF^T ” b% R
TEACHEP. WANTED FOR R r S S. j A ^PU,LtU rKItM. hy K.
I -B No i Emily, County of Victoria Father Sheehan. This, the 'atest wort v

the celebrated Irish liiUratrur. Isra* . 
to K-v. C. s B.-etherioo. UoaneyvUle^P. O j 8a e at the Qa holic Record Office Sad - 
~n7a~~V~T—frTiiFr-' No. *. u.a.'. i to ar.y iddress on receipt of one dollar. 

m?=thUA0,D?=&iO6At‘,hhe.rrhUh3î;,n=0iAÏb?;' B^.r. :r..Oror«
Block Richmond Street. Rev t> J. Kean *“'* at Lnthull» Ketorti 
PreniMenr P w Rnvt* 1 Out.

DIED.
A- 119 S rachan avenue. Toronto, : 

wife of Peter Hdff.-y, May
Hakk

B i-g
she rest in pe------  .

RROI.L —At 9t. Catharines, on Jan. 13 j 
Mr John Cirro 1 .Mny he rest in peace !

' Half y.
:

Ca
19 6

Fim cank—At Shamrock, on Jan 2fid Mrs. 
Fii u «ne »g-d «eventy-aix years. May she 

rest in peace !
J Candlelit»* o 

Office, Lwe <«• a

No prayer ia lost. Them ar»- so many earn- 
eh. ecu le ousld* th** Cbu’ch ! Sately every 
day brings them nearer to it.wishes of ibelr 

bishop and the w 
Their I 

furnished
to a degree : ample opportun! y wa 
given for the practices of their d<
Their du its were plainly pointed out 
after Sunday from the pulpit, but the 
ard most important 
was the inauguration i 
school, where the dutie 
ian home and life are daily taught to 
the children, who are to be the m^t and 
women of the future. There is co nnre im 
portant work thin the Christian training of 
the young. He thank'd them foe tbeir kind 
sympathy in the loss he sustained by the death 
cf his venerable father. May be rest in peace !

He 'harked the non Cs’holicfriendsfor their 
great courtesy towards him during his stay ir 
Chest»rville. He always endeavered to culti
vate friendly relations with all classes of th» 
community.

In conclusion he 
b'-rs of his 
bless them.

NEW BOOKS.
•OM Rye

Sunday 
t the greates' 

worn aone in the parish 
tien of the Catholic 

of the Christ

yo 
s ”

hi RUES. by R’v Matth»w . 
i centa With Imprim- 
Farley. Published by |

Ceremonial for Altar Boys 
Britt, O 8 B Price. 35 
*tur of Archbiîhap 
Betz'ger Bros.

The «tribe i« the one great weapon of 
Without it thore ia no mean» ol rk doneo at 

Kllr 
late 
brothe

labor.
tedresa. But it ia the moat dangeroua 
ef weapon., for it cuta bith ways. It 
harts the laborer more than the cap 
italiet, lor ho ia leae prepared for it. 
The afrlke demoralizea the laborer. 
Idle, dleconraged, bitter, brooding, he 
easily be cornea the rictlm of drink 
Hie wife and children avff r.

A great atrike involvea a loss of mil 
Ilona, degradea tbouaanda, break» np 
borne a and leads to Intimidation and 

In Pennsylvania we listened 
six hundred witnesses. There 

deal ol violence. Towns 
What

a HOMES WANTED.
n OOD CATHULIC HOMES ARK M’ANTED : 
T for * numb- r of cbi dren. buy s ana girls, • 

under six years cf age. In bon>e where there 
are do children or where thefamily bategrown 
op these children would soon make themselves 
welcome *n4 would In % few years repay all 
the care that was » xperdtden iht m. Applica 
'ions received by W (I'Connor Inspector 
Children s Department, Parliament Bui'dings 
Toronto. I3T70-SGod

temple nt the 
lid gold ard

gmflcenr 
ie composition 1 
e b*-autifyli g your 

erecting a
urdelves. I al-o 

manner in 
your ptator 

church to

that in the 
altars were of 

me parts of 
the sail

again thanked the mem 
i congregation and pnyed God :r 
. He hoped th«*y would pty th- 

respect, obedience and love which they 
snowed him to bis su 
of the frne-t qualifies ; 
peace at d j iy and comfort wo' 
tion, and ihe portijc of their 

nd eternal bliss in r

violence, 
to over $12Buys this $20 Outfit

yo
you puepoee 
Ktlrry ^yo

cung a see md chui 
her part of the city ” 
nchide-l with an Bp; 
give all possible assi 

new < hurch 
mo?L beautiful

(srven een feet in heigh- and about four 
hreadlhl In trained iilaes in b« dioe»s*- 

dee-rib'd byiBenziger Broih*-r« 
*w io'k '.s a r-rmanent work of art.’ 
d-B'gi of the art is; Is M >ry as ')ik Lx4y of 

p ion. standing on 
ml above 'he figure ; 

* cr i#n cf star» er • 
’ The inscription on

r. who was a mar
if they did t hi-» 
uld b° their 

families in 
1 bliss in the n» x .
O'nestervHle. Janury 11 h, Î'<*>

D-ar It v. Father—We the member» of •• b< 
trar H.'cety b g if w moments of your va' 

3 time to exprrse on d»ep feeling» of r« 
at your departure.

ana a great
Here in a state of terror, 
the strikers do bat put out pickets, and 
that leads to intimidation.

We cannot settle this question unless 
we bring social feeling and good-will 
to it. G >d i. the Father of us all. Wo 
are one family. This has been wrought 
into us. It is not the law of nature, 
which is the survival of the fittest 
8 Ton g nations crash weaker ones, and 
we Americans hive been doing the 
aame thing. It is only through (dun 
tion that we learn wo have eue Father 
to Whom we are all responsible, lie 
alone is a real man who is ol help to 
Hie tallow man.

If we are to arrive at a means of set
ting the labor difilculty there must he 
brought about a leeliag not of hate hut 
of gotd will, fraternal moling.

VI hy should net the captain of in 
dastry feel in his employes the ssme 
pride that a captain ol soldiers docs in 
his men V Why should the employes 
not trust and love their captain aa the 
soldiers do their leader ?

The great trouble in mines is with 
When the men come to

thli
/life a

His Sir“11 (fSends \ "

W :rds <woi k of
our s jrrow. nor can t hey conve 
-h 1 loss we f• » 1 we ar° to suet 
9*111 Ihe -'orsollng tboi.ght h 
other's gain land we trus that 
elate $our worth in a more outwa 
Ibm w have done.

Nd doubt the parting grieves 
doubled by the recent news 
your old and venerable f*i 
eymp ithiz * with you 
is f-ot so hard to bear.

rcful u«e of 'h3 fund 
p»d our Altar arc 

bode for Hi 
Uur cumfjr in

îdex cf
xin W» hav 

ut our 1 or4* i« ai 
'hey will at pre 

vard mtkULi' i

ipvps yo'i, anr 
of the d xth rf 

her wo bean il; 
u and realiz ; that our grief

ids we intrnstoc 
’ nd d<rc'u -fy ir 

m Who he o 
in trouble, and w 

your successor will jiin with us in 
xnd cx ending th»* b*au y of bi« hom. 

nd, 1) >ar Rev
this set of silver 

rial t» ken of onr appreri*
God will grant ; 

hi* work
of labor He sees that you an

wmFTrbe

v :angola b< if 
'h** 1 'tier ‘* 

dow rei__
1f * r " M. ’ Th< 

ads as follows ; a»,®•Fx".it Wm‘ J ubtlee window. 1H.54 li-ui 
mory rf mv brother Very R v.

•niind Bn-ke K'lrov. I) 1»., ami his 
M x-9 said on • »cc 8 h 1851. He died 
1*4 ag d seventy three yexrn, II* w«« for 
hirty years Ih- pastor of Si. Joseph’s church. 

R inietcat in pace.’
Tne work .if th* s'aincd glass window was 

ex cuf«*1 by :h Royal H»v u ian Art 1 
F. II Felller, Munich. Bivaria.

In loving 
D -an, K i- 
ft-s" holy 
Jan. IV h.

'o you have p V 
a -parent y a ti t

k epit’g

new b. g of you to aezi p: 
as a slight ni ktcrial t» ke 
and truHt 
a long life to ci 
a ha'f-vi-r ft *ld 
b st ft tc 

Signed

to v>

Yoar
pprerlauon. 
i heal hand

e done. A 3Home syXv
and servi v irom inuc

ADDRESS AND PURSE
on behalf of the Altar Society collect

^.Mat-

Father Quinn expressed his thank».
The children of the S'para'e school intent 

orr»entlng au address and gift on Sainrdaj 
morning.

VRKtX .TKI» TO RK\ K.XTHKK OLTNN BY HT 
M XRY H CONGRKi; ATION ON TUB (HCAHIOK 
OK III» DKFARTUHK KROM CHK>TEK\IU,K

ry Burns. Mary E. McDmsld Thprees 
rson Mary A Coyne and S. McGloyne .-.W’A ;

Chesterville Record, Jan. K*. 
The esteemed and b loved 

at Ion Re v.^ Fat
the foremt n. 
complain the foreman send» them away 
or put them off or lies to them. The 

I eel there in no jostle* and no re 
1 1 a o never t-een it fail that il

s'nr of St

res hn depart 
day nixu 21s!

rne members of St Mary’s Ghorch, and in 
deed the cl viz- ns gem rail), feel kei nly i h» loss 
' huy suatHir. by ih«* n nioval of Father itnn, 
for no in ir»- faiihful pastor, or one who h .» hud 
a- hf-ari the welfare and btvt interests of the 
com muni m can b-- found within the bound 
arie« of 'his broad D.imloim.

Lost Sunday an ad lrc*-s and purse of |. o 
were pres -nt* d t-o Fai her t,' linn 

Mr E Walsh read the nddriss as follows : 
Rev. ami dear Father U linn At the f n 

nounvt m®nt of your intention to s< ver jour 
oonu* cti jn wi.h the Ch'-eterville j'X'ish, jou 
fattfcfui and loving parishioner* of Chester 
villt «nd vicinity di-eire o convey txi you the 

ing if r- gr« t whi -h All- iheir heart* 
your dt partuie from amongst th in 
• could aiiC'i ja1 '-iy i xpress cur high 

estima e cf the many starling and fai* 
s«*r vioi s render* d by you as our beloved pastor 
since you came among us about flv- years ago 

By yo ir fldelliy and /-al bk our respected 
pant or in th cause of religion by your patience 
and p >re v -ranc * in dealing wh h *o m ary 
shoi icomlngi. and by your exemplary pietx 
and devotion in all matt* r» relating to i

we are proud to admit that you 
*- heartfelt lov - and admiration 

if the parish, and with
the many 
»i'h wnli b

amiM try's congrvg 
has been already anno 
ure from Cbeetet ville on Satur -il; ’ :

;m«*n 
drees.
you listen to the men and be interested 
they will go away satibtied.

The financial condition cf the parUh is verj 
efactory. as wai ■ ead last Sunday - Then 

is ' to ! h? cr* dit of the church ; |50 to 'h< 
cn cit * f t n- Altar, and the ««-pa-ate school h - 
a cr< dit cf §5u entering the New Year.

Tn U5 i v'~E v!UEsrUCTS THF MINI HS.
After live months' Inveuigation ol 

the mining trouble I brought nway a 
prolouod respect fo« men. They 

■are often the victim» of miaiioder 
•Unding, but there i» in every one the 
element, of good. Take hold ol men 
from the side of their virtue s not ol 
their vices. Take a man as he ought 
to be and he will »ay, “ ie trusts me 
and I will not betray him."

The union makes possible an under
standing between capital ami labor.
Trade agreement» aie made between 
them tint work pretty well, 
rnnion» violate these they lose the ?
Aden ce of th<* public and disintegrate.

The union# are not M*ay« wise. H e >word w. chMlful)y lh„ ,-
wi»e»t men are sometime» foolish, lit w noble families of head and n-art wi 
then PAii wo expect uneducated men al G*d In Hi- p-oyidcnce has so . minent 
wa>. f. do the wise and r „ht tt.inKa 7 
There have been verv ioolihh strike» in i uu hs cf religion that bring p an- and c* n 
New V-rk and Vhlcago. «usine,, wm

stopped and the burial ol the ucaci in- thnsoh-appy yeiars of onr existence to be burst 
tortured with. These men make them- asunder wi bout t xp vstlng our blah apprécia 

* , , i„v,xr tien of vour earnes'devotion to all our Inter«elve» ridiculous and hurt union labor. ,,HLH Rl (1 our hPHrlf,.|, ivn„ 8lrccrc sorrow m 
I think the Socialists stir up these the lose we sustain in your removal from th-
trouble». They look up m the union D»r'«b. .
LPinoiiH. .. . . « * 1 nder your ettlolcnt m.m

half witt< d, and go into union» has barn blessed wl h r* ltgoua p 
to use them. They want an overturn- happiness among the people existed

conteniment reigned supremo
me- tn the p.xrhh.

Labor lender» with whom I have talked Your wise and judicious directions in all 
ill denounce the sympathetic strike, mnicer. rektUna lo the edoroment of end’s an uimh uuuv j i llolv Temple have so tranetoimed ihe tnurlor
Not 50 per cent, of the strikes succeed, appi.alam.M 0f our church that the fervor of
nod then only at great cost. A strike the worshipper is doubly intensified by the
. . .-i.,. , u: ..t n.wl trivial, nu beau ' if ul appearance of the church, the ela not a frivolous thing, and frivol, us tu„y Md ,S’,urr0„ndtn„.

should not be allowed to lean men in the cause of education you have at all 
and children, times ex-reised a fa'horly care over the chil 

Iren of your parish, advising them, counsel] 
ing with them in their studies directing th 
in their paths through life, and when the 
opportunity presented l'self to prove the sin 
cerlty cf your z «al in the cause of education 
you cheerfully donned the garment cf justice 
and erected a school in the parish where Cat h 
olie children receive C:x holic education 

ith the dictates of Uur Holy M

ARCHDIOCESE OF tiUEBEC. SmlsMmasA RKMARKA1U K DAT XT L*ROPlTAL ORNKHAI. 
IN WVKB1C CITY,■tore* jGUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARSanuary. was certainly a rrc 

his ory of the General Hof 
indeed be said to be ful 

It witness* C

Tuesday, 
let t-er day in t he 
pttsl, (J icbec ; might 
of occurrences u rare precedent, 
the célébra 1 n cf her Golden J 
and < t their Diamond Jubile- by 
the leverena Sis;*rboud. Following are h« 
nun s of the jubilarians ;

Golden Jubilee — Uevtrend Mother 8t.
J is» ph, Superior, rej Josephine t'* In a 
MoishU. born at 8t. Henri de Lauzoo. 
ii'ViHi y years of ag**. made h^r r«*ijgiour 
prof 'ssloo on 25Lb Jannary. 1855, U nnonc 
Jubilee. Revei end Mother St, Klwsrrl, Mari*
X eroniq le L due. born at S:e Madeitine d* 
Rtgaud, « ian > four yeara'of sge. m-aoe prof, s 
si on on 3-d ()r-tob*T 1814. Diamond Jubl.e.

IV verend Mo'hor M ry John ; H 1 i 
H >iao, boro in the city of t/ iebec, <ighry-twt 
years i f ag-. mad» profe#r*inn on 5m June 
D15. This i >dy is the "is er of the late Bi-hoi 
Horan of King-tor. D.amond Jubilee. - U v 
er* nd Mo her S’. Michel, Marie Rose Alvio* 
Bellirer, born in Quebec, seventy y ar.
of ago made profci-eioii on 2l'h April 1M5 
Diamond Jubilee —Rt v Mother St Huber i- ; 
Adelaide Kuher Pare, eikh‘y yeats * f ago. 
born at St Pierre. Riviere du Sud, made pro 
fession on 3;d October 1814. I J

Kxrly ou the morning tamed His Grac*
I Archhlshixn R* gin rea'hed the ho=pitai, and 

immédiat* ly then af-er célébrât* d Mass in tie 
ble chapel rf the institution at whirl, 

wore present all the rever*nd ladies cf the 
hospital «nd a large numb* r c f relatives and 
frier ri* ( f the venerable Jubilarians A larg* 
number of clergymen from ihe city and eur 
roundirg parishes occupied seats in the sanc
tuary. An apprnorlato sermon was preached 
hv Rev. Father Ml ville, Superior of the Coll *g< 
of St. Anne de la Pjcatlere ; during the Mas 
it w as a touching eight to witness the dvi 
aged laoiee renew the vow9 which they 
had prcnounced at the same al’ar fifty nr il 
years before. After the Maes a sumptu 
breakfast was served in the great parlor. 
Around the hall were several tables literally 
rover- cl with valuable presents to the ve 
able iubMariane, whilst the hall Its* If 
gorgeruely décoratif! Kirqlient addresses 
were presented to His Grace and to the iubilar

I f n plying the Archbishop announced that 
h- had been authorized by His Holiness l*ius 
\ to b-stow the Anoeiolic Benedicion cn the 
j ihilar'ans Afterwaids by special permisaion 
uf Ills Grace, in honor cf the smp'.cious o< cn 
sion. ttm visi'ors w**ie a’lowed admittance 
within the cloister.which remained open tothe 
public up to 11 o'clock in the forenoon. In the 
afternoon Sol* mn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament brought to a close the first day of 
• he trldnum of prayer and thanksgiving by th*- 
Community in cel* brat inn of 'he Golden 
Diamond Jubilee year of Lheirtbeloved Sis

M F. W.

25th J

|Our SI Offer 1 “HFHSSSfE' '______________ __ StfS'S
the new Crown Me’.ophone, guar any fa as ar.v otUr d-ffe rei-ofd *• *1 the st-iec-

to b* rqual in #*vry rtiptct. and tuperi-r in » a uy import an* t>. tion« are thf *1: ebt ever hesrd. Then art- hi 1 nf title* to ■ I ornie from
machuift gnldfcr $17 udheut record*, also a Needle box. 3vu finest quality 11 eluding ■* on a : • i ,■ d fTerent i, H,,,:T1I, tltg u,„j n,,dor he- 
Diamond Steel Needles, and six brand new S-veri-inch 50e. Records--yovd * '*nur. sentii>ier.t,il an.! .-om, s-p^. hi nm* 1, Ù « « 1 e'\ <v r- d 
$i0 value/or only $1! on eaty jvxymentt or $10 cath. quartette*, «i-v.ett» «. minstrels, tn kin-* v*>. -f, -'«,.,1 d a>-t records
_ . .. Th, ne. Crown Molooton. i. a Ha«to«D, „i.h to, „ ...... 1 - i>Dose notion Ictmment, mbaunfialljr awle, .ml « ,,J, »™ii r^vL;V S

Oftnu it. It i„ wound whUa rum v-.-r, hCf.K.v 2, • T Bereeaweaeabw

combination brake and speed regulator. Bv the use of this you start, stop «u< h funnv storire f *'
and control Ihe speed of the ma- li ne bv one sinall lever so «imply cnii-trui-ted w .q t,P cou t eiled to In" -h ut ,1 fi'. a", lt,,eat M“ *' " j<*k*s that j-.u asa’ua.s to be in order. It has the regular standard, full <ze e-u;,l l-x. , T^itnueh if fhL ÎWtî-r* ''V v"rrf «• e resiiy
The horn is 15 inches long, finely nickel plated and red lacquered <*n the is the lal.st pro<lu. t of [hi Talk n-!’ v 1 ,a '' • - ’ a'hmc. U
:"side. It» unusual length, improved shape and extra large bell. 0 inches in mellt There is not a in,1 rhil, ^ ; . ,a. .Arl* every improve
diameter, rounds out the tones beautifully, so that when they f*«ue from the , ear t/ie vnc( ' lf in ^ono^a l*at can approach U at tnyvhsrt
horn they are i’ctul.full, clear, musical, very distinct and ai street at a bell. y
All the metal parts are nicely gilded, and the whole is elegantly finished,

1 finish to any

deep feel 
b -cause of *ur o', hei s ofd-

cf nful
self Cions, 

usi duets,

if the

Halous duties, 
have earned t h 
of every mem bur of the p» 
accord we cheerfully te*tif

d in Hit* p-ovidence 
u.have bee 

1 eAChlrg a 
f religion

r that our 
o one grand cor-'crt. 
Its n.icred music will 

tn i l-e tick. It xx ill tellIt will

I Testimonialsmaking an instrument superior in appearance, workmanship am 
machine ever sold for less than $20, including six records, and 
guarantee it for five years.

The more we buy th- j 
cheaper xre buy, an- j 
the cheaper we can 

We were no; | 
rays able to olTe: 
h value. When we 1 

orde by the ! 
l*egan to buy by the j 

NOW we control the entire j 
1 in this particular machine

Why we Can Make 
Such a Liberal Offer

Htrationsthis parish 
llgoua p- ace . true

1
mon a»

r.
first started in business we bought machines by 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew a 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, 
output of one of the largest factories in the world

I am more for the money & 
the boys.

1 received the Crown Outfit . 
Kudosed find money order for $1:

Fl xi Coii.er, man . .tax. .-.th. no* 
n H y a eg 1 and am well [ l^eeed with 1L 

her crown Machine and !>* record*, 
Rl'DOLK MKCKUNU.COUPONmon

who are working for wife 
- The union is bringing the aherter 
day. The shorter the working day at 
the aame wages the better, it doe» 
not lead to the saloon. Oompers »ay» 

The men

JOHXSTO* * CO.,
191 Y once St., Toronto.

Gentlemen, —Enclosed find $1.00 as first payment on one Crown 
Mel- phone and Outfit. If perfectly satisfactory in every particular. I 
«/ret; to pay xou $2.00 a month for five and a half months, lf tin- 
s.tisfaotorv, it is understood that 1 can return tbs Outfit and this 
order will be

If there is any further
would like, write us

JOHNSTON & co.
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Machine Dea ers

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

ormaüon von 
■ e will gladly 

the coupon and

d w >rk tn
bee

cancelled.
thit such ia not tfce rea lit. 
give more time and thought to their 
home. If they work till tired out they 
go to the saloon for fnvigoratlon.

What ia the solution of the lalior 
problem 7 (iet riil of the mercenary 
spirit. A man may have millions ami 
lie a thief or a miserable wreteh. 
best people I have over known have 
been, first, women, the wives of work- 
Ingmcn , then laborers ; mure than any ’ a

Slïcortlancn w 
the f'hurrh

Nor have your inexhaustible energy h f 
inUdV-ctual powt-rs buen confined **nti y 
tt-a Immediate vcnN rn» of your own irk 
Many public questions have engaged yc ur cn 
gtigi d your enlightened attention, and whilst 
never forg *tful ol your dignity and du’y ns « 
prit s' you have b*** n a' ways amicable m your 
relatione rh a citizen. 1 n all those ielation* 
your parishioners have follow* d with pracii 
approval the Vhrlsiian charity, the good 
n4 material forbearance which you __ .

fine

Occupation.
*i

»!■
c.l .,11Tlio

Nearest Express Offloe .......cal
will

VOLUMl

the Cat
London, Sati

THE VSi

Time was wh 
the use of alee
regarded with 
perance 
excuses to just 
iatoxioants w< 
Then in oommt 
interests arc e» 
ent for those 
»ing soft'y if 
nection it is m 
dealer who is 
a market for h1 
presses into so 
is a power to 
when rein fore 
and other phil: 
occasion ho he 
lend itself to t 

But now sc 
plainly, and 
more authorit 
ing from temp 
and others 
cranks or exti 
tention. Goc 
they say, tin 
stinence froi 
low rum «ho 
existence, bu 
be conserved, 
u » that it is 1 
criticism. Ir 
not going to ■ 
we may say 
mother on tl 
and the opini 
to its suppor 
ve^tigation. ' 
as Dr. A. L. 
r >ld-blooded
b > admitted 
beverages it 
• 3lf indulge!) 
bo noted ih 
physiologic 
hoi. It doe 
medicinal ii
stimulant wl 
and chocolat 
occupier of 

After th< 
moderate d 
cumulative 
direct pclso 
tive change 
constitute 
the total ab 
stomach, h< 
capable cf i 
man, and 
diminished.

was f

i

A?S
ln’^a bo 

I’ittsburg 
statistics ; 
Kcnzie M 
covering C 
dividual c 
moderate < 
of life, 74 
abstainers, 
in the 10 : 
very prin 
deaths ar 
there are 
moderate 
deaths in 
makes 74 
every 4- 

That c 
facts. W 
it is, to p 
to have n 
ing of boi 
of mental 
valley w’ 
load—th 
moderate 
does one 
hope a ih 

value. Oi 
be consic 
will not 
for self i

It app« 
Rusceptil 
men wh 
places < 
houses." 
them as 
and so 
propriet 
milled, 
as road 
we shot 
name, 
race or 
All we 
saade 
them.

A Last Word

Epilepsy. Fai ing Sickness. St. Vitus Dance. Nervous Spasms or Convulsions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery V ICTORINE after all known 
means haae failed to cure.

a suff-»rer. 
tr«-a!raent.

V nired Sr

or know cf one amor g your friends or relatives, do no' 
of Victorine it will bt sent, to you by mail to any addretd 
a*es. thereby saving expensive i xpr#rs rba*«*F I'rice 

per treatment We positively gusrsnt* e to i ffect a cure or refund 
with us ic case of failure. Register all letters containing money

If jou are 
delay, send for a 
in C anada or tbe 
two dollars 
rent spent
M-ntion the cuhyi* Record. Tliv Viflor* Hfilival Vo.. Toronto/ C’a n.

Savova» Turi r. Milk Creek, B.C., Novemlxr 28ih. iw.
I have l-een using vr.nr fi.our exclu-r.» !v sin e I c.-me to Cana In. fourteen years ag' . nn-l have 

been u-;::g ‘ Roy..l II .u-eboM <mce it» introd-.ivtivn. To shew yuii h xx I value tt. icy grocer tat* -y 
c.-.l'l n t s me with it, and rather th n u-e another brr.i. f. even t-unj-r rarity. I hcmI to K.v.c
S.vl.v-v,: p
dirret fr- in the mills. I can alwav. rclv on ha :ng guvl V vad wh-- n us.u^ it L.,d L^tt.ing ttud-, 
move to k«p harmony in a home.' (signal) MHS. T, SMITH

The Records
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